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Photo 1: Todd Creek Property - jarositelalunite alteration, 
Orange Mtn. Target Area 



The approximately $200,000 Phase 1, geological, geophysical and 
geochemical program was carried out intermittently on the Todd 
Creek property from August 6 to October 10, 1994 as weather 
conditions allowed. The Todd Creek property is located in the 
Stewart Gold Camp in Northwestern British Columbia, about 35 km 
north-northeast of the town of Stewart. The 23 mining claims are 
concentrated in the Todd Creek valley about 10 km north of the 
Stewart Highway. The claims comprise 430 claim units that cover 
107.5 square kilometres. 

Much of the Todd Creek property is underlain by volcanic and 
pyroclastic rocks of the Jurassic Age Haselton Group that elsewhere 
in the Stewart camp hosts the Red Mountain, Silbak-Premier and 
Eskay Creek gold deposits. The apparent attributes of the Todd 
geological environment, like Red Mountain, are epitomized in a 
large colour anomaly (Orange Mountain) associated with iron oxide 
and clay alteration. Such gossans elsewhere in the Camp have 
proven to be particularly prospective when associated with strong 
alteration (including silica, pyrite, jarosite/alunite, chlorite, 
sericite, epidote, hematite, etc.) and with polymetallic signatures 
often including arsenic, zinc, lead, cadmium, boron, manganese, 
etc., with or without gold, copper, barium etc. Structurally 
oontrolled gold and/or polymetallic mineralization is often found 
within such haloes. Polymetallic geochemical signatures with or 
without anomalous gold can evidence blind, auriferous deposits and 
careful evaluation of such signatures is required since gold 
mineralization often has a plunging ore shoot morphology that 
constitutes a difficult drill target. 

The auriferous potential of the Todd Creek property is somewhat 
evidenced by the historical work of Noranda on a number of the at 
least 12 gold and base metal showings located in the vicinity of 
Orange Mountain. Noranda diamond drill intersections on a number 
of the gold targets returned significant results that include: 

NORTH ZONE: 

3.47 g Au/t 0.75% Cu over 31.85 m 
incl 14.47 g Au/t 2.06% Cu over 5.95 m 

2.83 g Au/t 0.58% Cu over 1.95 m 
3.95 g Au/t 0.22% Cu over 2.00 m 
3.43 g Au/t 0.73% Cu over 1.70 m 
6.21 g Au/t 0.60% Cu over 1.75 m 



FALL CREEK ZONE: 

6.72 g Au/t over 1.45 m 
12.10 g Au/t over 1.25 m 
2.73 g Au/t and 0.59% Cu over 13.00 m 

incl 5.41 g Au/t and 0.50% Cu over 5.25 m 
4.34 g Au/t over 2.00 m 
3.94 g Au/t over 7.90 m 

incl 4.71 g Au/t over 4.75 m 

The encouraging intersections on the Fall Creek Grid were never 
followed-up, although the 1990 drill evaluation of a number of IP 
anomalies in the Fall Creek Target Area returned some wide 
intersections of anomalous gold including a 15.35 m core length 
grading 1.35 g Au/t . The 1990 drill results thus provide additional 
follow-up targets beyond those referenced above. On the South 
Zone, still held by Noranda, a deposit totalling 207.000 tomes 
grading 5.48 g Au/t was outlined. 

The $200,000, Phase 1 exploration program was carried out by 
Geofine under contract to Oracle Resources Inc. The work included 
the compilation of the available historical data; the regional 
aerial reconnaissance of alteration zones and the staking of an 
additional 11 claims; an Geonex Aerodat helicopterborne 
radiometric, conventional EM and gradiometer survey; the 
reconnaissance geological and geochemical evaluation of a number of 
reconnaissance targets; the restoration of Grid A on the North Zone 
and an initial evaluation of the historical mineralization; the 
initial evaluation of the Noranda Grid B mineralization on the 
North Zone; and, the establishing of a new 11 km grid on the North 
(C Grid), Fall Creek and Ice Creek Zones and the carrying out of 
geology and geochemical surveys as weather conditions allowed. 

The Geonex Aerodat survey was successful in identifying apparent 
zones of potassic alteration which, in most areas, correspond to 
the gossan zones observed in the field. The gradiometer survey was 
useful in outlining structure and apparent geological contacts. 
Five general target areas are interpreted from the survey data and 
numerous individual targets are delineated via the potassium 
channel anomalies, magnetic trends, apparent structural junctions 
and weak EM anomalies. Based on the positive results of the 
survey, 10 new claims were staked to encompass the extension of 
existing targets and the location of new ones. 

A total of 665 samples was collected during the Phase 1 program 
that comprised 375 rock and talus, 121 stream sediment, 138 soil, 
and 31 check samples. Based on Geofine's discovery experience in 
the Stewart Camp that includes the Red Mountain deposit, 
reconnaissance geological and geochemical surveys on Orange 
Mountain were successful in delineating geochemical signatures 
suggestive of the proximity of gold mineralization. For example, 
the majority of arsenic, lead and zinc values for the 65 rock 



samples and for the 25 stream sediment samples are considered to be 
anomalous. Barium is rather ubiquitous in the Amarillo Zone, 
suggestive of a higher level in the hydrothermal system. The 
follow-up of specific polymetallic signatures that include 
anomalous gold is recommended. 

The follow-up of the potassium channel anomaly on the American 
Creek Zone in the Virginia Creek Target Area resulted in the 
discovery of anomalous gold values ranging up to 262 ppb in float 
samples associated with silicified and finely pyritized mafic 
volcanic rocks. Follow-up of the apparently new target is 
recommended in conjunction with follow-up activities on the large 
radiometric anomaly. 

Noranda's Mid Zone Target Area contains prospective alteration that 
may represent the southern extension of the Fall Creek and Ice 
Creek Zones. Phase 1 surveys in the Yellow Bowl Zone discovered 
apparently new mineralization with a strong arsenic-gold-copper 
correlation. Anomalous gold, arsenic and copper values have been 
obtained over fairly wide widths in chip samples: 512 ppb, 1150 ppm 
and 1510 ppm, respectively, over 4 m; and, 209 ppb, 500 ppm and 
3410 ppm, respectively, over 5 m. Gold and copper values returned 
in chip samples ranged up to 1.67 g Au/t and 9 -8% Cu over 1 m. 
Most of the stream sediment samples have anomalous gold and copper 
values, suggesting a large target area. 

Initial work on the new Grid C on the North Zone located anomalous 
gold values ranging up to 1310 ppb in float rocks and 648 ppb in 
in-situ samples of altered pyroclastic rocks near the Base Line. 
On the east side of the Base Line an interesting soil gold anomaly, 
as partially outlined by the 50 ppb contour, transcends the A Zone, 
suggesting additional targets. 

Initial sampling of the historical mineralization on the A Zone 
returned positive gold and copper values. Forty-eight rock samples 
have average gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents of 1683 
ppb, 537 ppm, 3125 ppm, 130 pprn and 466 ppm, respectively. Twenty- 
one percent of the rock samples have gold contents over 1150 ppb. 
Compilation of the Noranda historical data suggests that the 
targets remain open and that additional drilling is warranted. 

Initial sampling of historical mineralization on the B Zone of the 
North Zone also returned encouraging results. 'Ituenty-one rock 
samples have average gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc values of 
1778 ppb, 630 ppm, 12648 ppm, 49 pprn and 123 ppm, respectively. 
Individual composite samples returned up to 2207 ppb gold/t, 1130 
pprn arsenic, and 22800 pprn copper over a width of 6.5 m. A sample 
of a large angular massive sulfide boulder returned 4490 ppb gold 
and 6.03% copper. Two samples of altered (silicified, sulfidized, 
chloritized, sericitized) angular float boulders had gold contents 
of 4700 and 4800 ppb gold and copper contents of 16300 pprn and 7400 
ppm, respectively. One stream sample taken at the north limit of 



the Geofine sampling returned 94 ppb gold and 775 ppm copper, 
indicating further potential to the north. The Grid C and B Zone 
areas are considered particularly prospective since Noranda did not 
carry out geophysical surveys or soil sampling to fully evaluate 
the auriferous environment. 

Work carried out on the Fall Creek and Ice Creek Zones was limited 
by snow conditions of an early winter and by the steep conditions 
that prohibited the expansion of the Noranda grid. However, the 
anomalous gold contents (up to 304 ppb) of stream sediment samples 
collected on the Zones confirm the importance of the target area; 
and, along with the anomalous gold contents of rock samples (up to 
4.0 g Au/t in float samples and 13.2 grams in narrow chip samples) 
collected along the east edge of the Ice Creek Glacier, provide an 
area of focus at least 300 m long for detailed follow-up 
activities. 

Historical exploration on the Fall Creek and ~ c e  Creek zones had 
located soil and IP anomalies associated with extensive zones 
silicified and sulfidized agglomerates. Noranda drilling was 
initially successful as noted by the Fall Creek Zone intersections 
reported above. However, the intersections were never followed-up 
since the 10 holes drilled in 1990 focused on the evaluation of IP 
targets. The 1990 holes did generate additional follow-up targets 
via the intersection of wide pyritic haloes that contain 
encouraging geochemical signatures over core lengths of up to 76 m. 
In the Stewart Camp, such signatures are often indicative of the 
proximity of significant gold mineralization. 

The proposed, 1995 Phase 2 program totals $600,000 and includes the 
provision for 1800 m of diamond drilling. The drill evaluation is 
recommended to initially focus on the follow-up (1000 m) of the 
most prospective drill intersections and geochemical haloes 
outlined by the historical Noranda work on the Fall Creek and Ice 
Creek Zones. The drill program would also initially allocate 600 
m to existing drill targets and new targets outlined via IP, 
gradiometer, geological and geochemical surveys that are proposed 
on an expanded (15 km) Grid C on the North Zone. Systematic 
drilling, initially utilizing shallow holes to ascertain plunge 
morphologies, is recommended. Quantitative multi-element analyses 
are proposed to delineate geochemical signatures that can often 
indicate proximity to ore shoots. 

Detailed follow-up surveys are proposed on the Amarillo Zone of the 
Orange Mountain Target Area and on the Yellow Bowl Zone of the Mid 
Zone Target Area. The 1994 reconnaissance activities would be 
expanded in each of the above areas and would also focus on 
evaluating the potential of weak EM anomalies, historical 
geochemical anomalies and the anomalous gold mineralization 
referenced above that are associated with the potassium channel 
anomaly in the Virginia Creek Target Area. The reconnaissance 
evaluation of a number of interesting weak EM anomalies is proposed 
in the Northeast Target Area. The most prospective of the 
unexplored regional alteration zones are also recommended for 
follow-up. 

-v- 
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REPORT ON THE PHASE 1 EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

ON THE 

TODD CREEK PROPERTY, 

STEWART GOLD CAMP, SKEENA MINING DIVISION, 

NORTEWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

The following report reviews the results of the Phase 1, 1994 
exploration program carried out on the Todd Creek property by 
Geofine Exploration Consultants Ltd. on behalf Oracle Minerals Inc. 
The property is located in the Stewart Gold Camp of Northwestern 
British Columbia (Figure 1) and straddles the Todd Creek Valley, 
about 35 km northeast of Stewart, British Columbia (Figure 2). 

The property is mainly underlain by the Jurassic Age Unuk River 
Formation that hosts most of the significant mineralization in the 
Stewart Camp (Figure 1). The exploration target is gold and 
associated polymetallic mineralization most likely hosted by 
structurally controlled, sulfidized zones, and volcanogenic massive 
sulfides. Relevant models include the Marc Zone type mineral- 
ization (auriferous pyrite and sphalerite in fractured controlled, 
often brecciated zones associated with a Jurassic intrusion) 
located on Lac Mineral's Red Mountain property; and, the Eskay 
Creek volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit. 

2. PROPERTY, OWNERSHIP: 

The Todd Creek property consists of the Todd 1-12 claims, the Pat 
1-10 claims and the Pat 18 claim (Table 1; Map 1). The property 
comprises 430 claim units that cover 107.5 square km. The claims 
are located on British Columbia Mineral Titles Maps 104A04E, 
104A04W, 104A05E and 104A05W. 

The Todd claims are registered in the name of the staker, David 
Kennedy, on behalf of the owner, Geofund. Geofund is a private 
investment group that funds the research, acquisition and marketing 
of gold targets. Oracle Minerals Inc. holds the property under 
option from Geofund and can earn a 100% interest by fulfilling 
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NAME 

TODD 1 
TODD 2 
TODD 3 
TODD 4 
TODD 5 
TODD 6 
TODD 7 
TODD 8 
TODD 9 
TODD 10 
TODD 11 
TODD 12 
PAT 1 
PAT 2 
PAT 3 
PAT 4 
PAT 5 
PAT 6 
PAT 7 
PAT 8 
PAT 9 
PAT 10 
PAT 18 

TABLE 1 

TODD CREEK PROPERTY 
LIST OF CLAIMS 

TAG NO RECORD UNITS STAKED 

April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
April 17/94 
Aug 17194 
Aug 17/94 
Aug 17/94 
Aug 17/94 
Aug 17/94 
Aug 17/94 
Aug 17/94 
Sept 26/94 
Sept 26/94 
Sept 26/94 
Sept 28/94 

EXPIRY 

April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
April 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Aup 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Aug 17/95 
Sept 26/95 
Sept 26/95 
Sept 26/95 
Sept 28/95 



escalating option payments and work conditions. Upon exercise of 
the option, Geofund would retain a 2.0% NSR that is subject to a 
buyout. 

3. LOCATION AND ACCESS: 

The Todd Creek property is located in the Skeena Mining Division 
about 35 km northeast of the town of Stewart (Figure 2). The 
property is located on NTS Map Sheets 104/A4 and 104/A5 and centred 
at Latitude 56 degrees, 17 minutes north; Longitude 129 degrees, 48 
minutes west. The claims straddle the Todd Creek Valley (Photo 2), 
approximately 10 km north of the Stewart Highway (37A). 

In view of the mountainous terrain, helicopter access is required 
to most parts of the property, either from the Vancouver Island 
Helicopter base in Stewart or from staging areas on the Stewart 
Highway. 

4 TOPOGRAPHY, DRAINAGE, CLIMATE, WILDLIFE & VEGETATION: 

The Todd Creek property is located within the Boundary Ranges of 
the northern British Columbia Coastal Mountains (Figure 3). The 
regional topography is characterized by the Todd Creek Valley which 
has an elevation of between about 500 m to 900 m on the property 
(Figure 4; Photo 2). East and west of Todd Creek the valley rises 
steeply to elevations over 2000 m. 

The rugged, mountainous topography is characterized by young, deep 
valleys hosting tributaries that drain into Todd Creek and that 
facilitate geological and geochemical surveys (Figure 4; Photo 3). 
The heads of the valleys are generally occupied by glaciers (Photo 
4) that are currently receding at a rate of tens of meters per 
year. Approximately 20% of the property is covered by glaciers and 
ice fields (Figure 4). 

The exploration field season generally extends from July to 
October. Snowfalls are heavy and can deposit several meters in a 
24 hour period. Recorded mean annual snowfalls in the area range 
from 520 cm at Stewart (sea level) to 1,500 cm at Tide Lake Flats 
(915 m elevation). Summers are characterized by long hours of 
daylight and pleasant temperatures. The proximityto the ocean and 
relatively high mountains make for highly changeable weather. 
Stewart is located on the Portland Canal (Figure 2) and has the 
distinction of being Canada's most northerly, ice free seaport. 

Wildlife in the area consists of mountain goats, foxes, grizzly 
bears, black bears, wolves, marmots, martins and ptarmigan. 
Vegetation in the Stewart valley ranges from coastal rain forest 
including mature western hemlock, sitka spruce, fir and cottonwood, 
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Photo 3: Looking northeast to rugged topography east of Todd Creek Valley 



Photo 4: Looking 325 deg from Ice Creek Glacier to glacier at head of 
tributary to Fall Creek. 



and moss as ground cover, to swamps and bogs with abundant tag 
alders, to subalpine spruce thickets with heather and alpine 
meadows. Above treeline at approximately 1,200 m where the 
majority of the property is located, bare rock, talus slopes and 
glaciers with occasional islands of alpine meadow prevail. 

5. EXPLORATION HISTORY: 

The central area of the Stewart Camp was prospected at the close of 
the 19th century mainly for visible gold in quartz veins. The 
showings are generally located on patented claims, but very little 
of this work was documented. 

The most prominent early discovery was the historic Silbak-Premier 
gold-silver mine which produced 56,000 kg of gold and 1,281,400 kg 
of silver in its original lifetime from 1918 to 1976. The mine was 
re-opened by Westmin in 1988 with reserves quoted at 5.9 million 
tonnes grading 2.16 g Au/t and 80.23 g Ag/t (Randall, 1988). 

The Camp, after more recent discoveries (Figure 1) that include the 
Snip Mine (reserves of approximately 927,000 tonnes grading 25.7 g 
Au/t: Gardiner, 1991); Eskay Creek (reserves of about 1.1 M tonnes 
grading about 65.5 g Au/t and 2931 g Ag/t, with lead and zinc 
credits: Giancola, 1993); Red Mountain (with reserves of about 1 M 
ounces: Giancola, 1993; and, potential for 5 million ounces: 
Northern Miner, Nov. 7, 1994); and, Willoughby Creek (the eastern 
extension of Red Mountain, with similar gold potential) continues 
to be regarded as elephant country where low cost discoveries can 
be made. Ground in the Camp continues to be closely monitored and 
a 1994 staking rush occurred during which any open ground in 
favourable geological environments was acquired. Much of the 
interest is apparently generated by the advances being made with 
the Red Mountain and Willoughby deposits. 

Historical exploration activities on the Todd Creek property 
evolved around the 12 mineral showings that are located on and in 
the vicinity of the property and that are referenced in the B. C. 
government's mineral records ("Minfile"). The showings are briefly 
described below, are located on Map 1 according to Minfile Number. 
The actual Minfiles are included for reference: 

a. Winfilm 001: South Zone: 

The South Zone is located on the Noranda Toc 10 claim at the south 
end of the Todd Creek property which surrounds Toc 10. The South 
Zone was discovered by Newmont Mining Corporation in 1959 and is 
currently held by Noranda Exploration Company, Limited and by 
Goldnev Resources Inc. 
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MINFILE NUMBER: 104A 001 NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 104A4 Cu2. Au5 

NAME(S): Two CREEK (SOUTH ZONEL, Two 1-6, TOC 10-11 

STATUS: Developed Prospect MINING DIV IS lON:  Skeena 
NTS MAP: 104A04U UTM ZONE: 09 

LATITUDE: 56 13 15 NORTHING: 6230705 
LONGITUDE: 129 16 23 EASTING: 452060 
ELEVATION: 0945.Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: wi th in 500M 
COP*IENTS: Southwest end of mineralized z m  (Assessment Report 18800). 

COMMDITIES: Gold Copper 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Chalcopyrite Pyr i te 
ASSOCIATED: Quartz Hamti te Malachite 
ALTERATION: Malachite Quartz Pyr i te  Ser ic i te 

Siderite 
ALTERATION TYPE: Propyl i t ic  Ser ic i t i c  Carbo-mte Oxidation 

MINERALIUTION AGE: Unknown 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein Stockwork Breccia 

CLASSIFICATIDW: Hydrothermal Epigenetic 
SIIADFI Tetulrr  - . .. .. - . . -- - . - . 

mIFIER: Fractured 
DIMENSION: Metres 

Chlorite 

HOST ROCK 
ODnINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWSIMETMMRPHIClOTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Uwk River 

LITHOLOGY: Feldspar Porphyry 
Andesite Flow 
Andesi t e  
Andesite Agglorrate 
Feldspar Porphyry Flow 
Feldspar Porphyry Intrusive 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: Stikine 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Boudary Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: SOUTH ZONE 

CATEGORY: Measured Geological YEAR: 1988 
WANTITY: 207000 T o m s  
COPIm ITY GRADE 
t o l d  5.4800 G r a m  per tmne 

CCMENTS: Geological reserves. 
REFERENCE: Wmlo Gold Mines A m l  Report, 1988; Canadian Mines Harrbook 1989-90. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Todd Crnk  (South Z m c )  prospect i s  located a t  the 

henhaters of Todd Cmk,  imnediately north of the toe o f  Todd 
Glacier, 35 ki lanetres northeast of Stewart. 

The prospect was discovered i n  1959 by N m t  Mining 
Corporation. N e w t  c d c t e d  a l imi ted trenching and d r i l l i n g  
progran (5 holes?) on the p rospc t  i n  1960 (Minister of Mines Amual 
Report, 1960). U. Christians staked the Todd 1-6 c l a i m  over the 
occurrence for  Kerr-Addison Mines i n  1969; no work was reported. 
A.G. Hodgson conducted a geological exanination i n  1971. I n  1986, 
Noranda Exploration Conpsny Limited staked the Toc 1-12 claim; the 
prospect Lies on the Toc 10-11 c la im.  During 1986-88, Noranda 
performed geo!ogical napping, sanpling, trenching and d r i l l i n g  (34 
holes, to ta l l i ng  3186 metres) on the zone. Golden Nevada Resources 
Inc. entered in to  a jo in t  venture with Noranda t o  earn 50 per cent i n  
1987. I n  1989, ownership of the Toc c l a i m  was Goldmv Resources (50 
per cent), Noranda Inc. (13.9 per cent), Brenda Mines Ltd. (13.9 per 
cent) and H a l o  Gold Mines Ins. (13.9 per cent). 

The area i s  underlain by Hazelton Group rocks of the Upper 
Triassic to  Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation. The mineralized 
zone occurs i n  feldspar porphyry (flows?, intrusive?) which i s  

MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 001 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
exposed over an area 950 by 500 metres. The porphyry i s  bound to  the 
west and north by dark green-grey andesite flows and agglomerates and 
t o  the s w t h  and east by glacial  t i l l .  The western contact i s  not 
exposed. The northern contact i s  def imd by a north- trending, 
east-dipping faul t .  

The feldspar porphyry i s  pervasively altered. Most of the 
western port ion of the porphyry exhibits quartz-pyrite alteration. 
Further east, m a r  the mineralization, quartz-sericite a l tera t ion 
prevails over Locally developed ch lo r i t i c  and i ron carbonate 
alteration. 

Mineralization on surface conprises chalcopyritel pyrite, . 
specular hematite and malachite. The mineralization i s  hosted i n  a 5 
t o  15-metre wide north-northeast trending, steeply west-dipping 
fracture zone that cuts the eastern port ion o f  the exposed porphyry. 
The mineralization occurs along the southern 425 metres and the 
northern 100 metres of the exposed zcm (Assessment Report I W O ) .  
The fracture z o n  i s  t ransuted by several east-str ik ing 
pst-mineral izat ion fau l ts  that exhibit both minor dextral and 
srn is t ra l  displacement. 

I n  the fracture zone there are two types of mineralization: a) 
mssive pyrite-chalcopyrite str ingers and veins, 1 t o  10 centimetres 
wide and b) a zone o f  quartz-hmnntite-chalc r i t e  str ingers and 
breccia veins up t o  3 metres wide. The s u l F d e  veins generally 
exhibit higher nmlybdrmn, coppr  and arsenrc values than the b r u c i a  
veins. 

Tqcal !y,  the mineralized fracture zone conprises 1 or 2 large 
quartz r u c r a  verns, sepnrated by a stockwork of n a r r w  
quartz-hematite veins. The larger breccia veirs generally occur 
a l q  the footwall and henginswall of the zone. 

A charmel s n p l e  from taken from trench 13 i n  1987 assayed up t o  
4.35 grmm per tome gold across 1.9 r t r e s .  The 1987 d r i l l i n g  
prosrm r e s u l t 4  i n  a s n p l e  which assayed up t o  6.85 g r a e  r tome 
gold and 0.23 per cent coppr  across 6.15 metres (hole ITC-8r9) 
(Assessment Report 17423). 

The 1988 d r i l l i n g  tested the downdip continuity of the zone i n  
holes WTC-87-2 t o  9 d the northward continuity o f  the higher grade 
mineralization enscatered i n  WTC-87-9. The best intersection 

SE;" 3.61 grams per tomc gold and 0.27 per cent coppr  across 
metres i n  hole NTC-88-19; th i s  included 6.91 grams per tom 

gold and 0.36 per cent copper across 8.15 metres (Assessment Report 
18800). 

The Todd Crnk  (South Zone) i s  reported t o  cmta in  geological 
reserves of 207,000 t m  grading 5.48 ur- gr tome gold (Henlo 
Gold M i m  Inc.. 1988 A m L  Report; Canadian M i m  Hancbook, 
1989-90). 

BlBLIMiRAPHY 
EMPR AR 1960-7 
EMPR GEM 1972-513 
EWR EXPL 1984-386; 1985-C376; 1987-A15,C368; 1988-A15,A32; 1990-35 
EMPR BULL 63 
EWR ASS RPT 3428, 15988, 17423, *I8800 
EMPR MP 8 
EMPR PF ( I n  OS2M141 - Goldnw Resources Ins., Prospactus, July 1989) 
EMPR I R R  1987-13; 1988-51 
EMR MR 223. 1989 
GSC OF 2582 
GSC (UP 9-1957; 1418A 
GCNL #lR,Rll,R14.#235,1987; Y.121,#223.1988; Y.127.1989 
t l l H  1989-90. p. 226 
Henlo Gold M i m  Inc., Amuol Report, 1988 

DATE COOED: 850724 
DATE REVISED: 910904 

CDDEO BY: GSB 
REVISED BY: UC 

FIELD CHECK: N 
FIELD CHECK: N 

MINFILE NUMBER: 104A 001 



In 1986 Noranda had staked the Toc 1-10 claims that cover 
essentially the same area as the Todd property. In 1987 the Toc 11 
an 12 were added, as were the Toc 13-15 claims in 1988. Noranda/ 
Goldnev still hold the Toc 4, 6, 10 (reduced) and 12 claims. 

According to Government Assessment Report 18800, the South Zone is 
the most significant target area located on the Toc 10 and 11 
claims. Drilling in 1987 tested the southern 175 m strike length 
of the zone and significant results include: 

11.93 g Au/t over 1.73 m 
4.10 g Au/t over 2.00 m 
4.01 g Au/t over 1.50 m 
3.25 g Au/t over 3.69 m 
3.36 g Au/t over 2.61 m 

Drilling in 1988 tested the down dip extension and strike 
continuity of the zone for an additional 200 m to the north. 
Intersections ranged from 1-30 m and significant values include: 

6.91 g Au/t over 8.15 m 
6.86 g Au/t over 2.00 m 
6.53 g Au/t over 2.05 m 
4.65 g Au/t over 6.15 m 
8.83 g Au/t over 11.70 m 
6.12 g Au/t over 6.10 m 

The zone has been tested by 34 holes comprising 3186 m. The zone 
is hosted by altered feldspar porphyry exposed over an area 950 by 
500 m. Quartz-pyrite is the principal alteration but near the 
mineralization quartz-sericite is the dominate type. The 
mineralization consists of chalcopyrite, pyrite, specular hematite 
and malachite. The mineralization is hosted by a 5 to 15 m wide 
northeast trending fracture zone that dips west and cuts the 
porphyry. The area is underlain by Hazelton Group rocks of Upper 
Triassic to Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation. 

The South Zone is reported to contain drill indicated reserves of 
207,000 tonnes grading 5.48 g Au/t (Hemlo Gold Mines Inc., 1988 
Annual Report) . 
b. Minfile 111: Hid Zone on Todd 12: 

The Mid Zone was discovered by Noranda in 1986. It comprises an 
area about 500 by 250 m encompassing several west-southwest to 
northwest trending quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite veins. The veins are 
0.01 to 6.0 metres wide and 1 to 108 metres long. Grab samples 
assayed up to 1.68% Cu with negligible Mo, Pb, Zn, Ag, As, Cd, Sb, 
and Au values. The mineralization is apparently hosted by altered 
felsic rocks composed of quartz-sericite-pyrite. 



c. Minfile 110: Ridge Showing on Todd 12: 

The Ridge showing was discovered by Noranda in 1987. The showing 
consists of several mineralized outcrops that cover an area about 
300 by 200 m. Mineralization comprises pyrite, chalcopyrite and 
malachite. North-northwest trending andesite flows and agglom- 
erates are interbedded with feldspar porphyry (intrusive?) and 
rhyolite flows and tuffs. Grab samples assayed up to 0.34 g Au/t, 
5.2 g Ag/t, and 14.14% Cu. The mineralization appears to be hosted 
by mafic volcanics that lie immediately west of a large gossan 
apparently associated with feldspar porphyry. Approximately 200 m 
north of the showing a sample from outcrop assayed 12.7 g Ag/t, 
1.17% Pb and 1.71% Zn. 

d. Minfile 109: Knob 1 Showing on Todd 3: 

The Knob 1 showing was discovered by Noranda in 1987. The showing 
comprises several 1-10 cm wide chalcopyrite veins that occur in a 
large prominent gossan. The gossan includes extensive areas of 
quartz-sericite-pyrite alteration. A grab sample from one of the 
veins assayed 0.37% Cu. The mineralization occurs in pervasively 
altered northwest trending andesite flows and breccias which are 
intruded by fine grained mafic dykes. 

e. Minfile 108: Toc 9 Showing on Todd 4: 

The Toc 9 showing was discovered by Noranda in 1986. Mineral- 
ization consists of narrow chalcopyrite veins that occur in a 1-2 
metre wide discontinuous, north-northwest trending shear zones. 
The zones are hosted by altered feldspar porphyry composed of 
quartz, sericite and pyrite. Grab samples assayed up to 32.9 g 
Au/t and 3.08% Cu. 

f. Minfile 107: F 1 Zone or Fall Creek Zone on Todd 3: 

The F 1 zone was discovered by Noranda in 1987 as a follow-up of 
anomalous values returned in a soil survey on the south side of 
Fall Creek. During 1986 to 1989 Noranda completed geological 
mapping, silt and soil geochemical surveys and four holes totalling 
368 m on the zone. Significant intersections include: 

6.72 g Au/t over 1.45 m 
12.10 g Au/t over 1.25 m 
2.73 g Au/t and 0.59% Cu over 13.00 m 

incl. 5.41 g Au/t and 0.50% Cu over 5.25 m 
4.34 g Au/t over 2.00 m 
3.94 g Au/t over 7.90 m 

inc. 4.71 g Au/t over 4.75 m 

The mineralization is associated with pervasively altered andesites 
that contain quartz-sericite-pyrite zones and that are cut by 



mineralized structures with a variety of orientations. The main 
zone of interest is associated with quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite- 
barite veins that has been traced for 400 m along strike and 300 m 
vertically. The drilling tested the zone over a strike length of 
100 m and to a depth of 50 m. 

IP and soil geochemistry delineated an anomalous area 900 m by 450 
m which encompasses the F 1 zone and several other mineralized 
outcrop and float occurrences. In 1990, (Baerg, 1991) Golden 
Nevada Resources Inc. drill tested a number of the IP targets with 
10 holes in 1990 that did return some significant results including 
1.35 g Au/t over 15.35 m. As indicated in Section 9.3, the 
drilling did not follow-up the encouraging values reported above. 

g. Minfile 106: North zone on Todd 2: 

The North Zone on the Todd 2 claim was a Newmont discovery and 
yielded significant results. The zone is described as northwest 
trending and vertically to steeply west dipping, comprising 0.1-2 
m wide quartz, chalcopyrite, pyrite, hematite and breccia veins. 
The veins are commonly banded and brecciated and have been traced 
for 320 m. Trenching results ranged up to 3.8 g Au/t across 14.3 m. 

The zone was tested with 9 holes and a Wise-a-la-masse survey. The 
drilling and geophysics suggest that the zone is discontinuous and 
poddy along strike and down dip. Widths on the zone range from 1- 
32 m. The zone was tested over a strike length of 150 m. 
Significant drill values include the following: 

3.47 g Au/t 0.75% Cu over 31.85 m 
inc. 14.47 g Au/t 2.06% Cu over 5.95 m 

2.83 g Au/t 0.58% Cu over 1.95 m 
3.95 g Au/t 0.22% Cu over 2.00 m 
3.43 g Au/t 0.73% Cu over 1.70 m 
6.21 g Au/t 0.60% Cu over 1.75 m 

Another zone 200 to 550 m east of the above zone contains identical 
mineralization except for the absence of stringer mineralization. 
Chip sampling on this zone produced assay values up to 9.53 g Au/t 
and 0.35% Cu across 1 m. 

h. Winfile 105: North East zone on Todd 2: 

The showing was discovered by Noranda in the course the follow-up 
of a geochemical survey. The host rocks are propylitically altered 
green volcanics, green to buff agglomerates/flow breccias and tuff. 
Alteration consists of chlorite, carbonate, sericite and pyrite (2- 
5%). A feldspar porphyry is exposed near the showing. Mineral- 
ization consists of a west-northwest trending barite-quartz-galena 
vein which cuts the feldspar porphyry body. Samples assayed up to 
39.30 g Ag/t, 12% Pb, and 6.2% Zn with negligible Cu and Au values. 



i. Xinf ila 104: Orange Mt. Showing on Woodcockg s Todd 2-3 claims (2 
units) within Todd 1 and Todd 2: 

The showing is hosted by altered volcanics within an alteration 
zone some 1500 m by 1200 m. A barite jasper zone lies within the 
alteration zone and is the locus of the showing. Mineralization 
comprises pyrite, barite, and galena. Abundant jarosite is noted 
in the intensely altered area. Chip samples ranging up to 232.5 g 
Ag/t and 12.8% Pb across 0.7m were reported. Approximately 190 m 
east northeast of the showing grab samples assayed up to 199.5 g 
Ag/t and 27.7% Pb. Approximately 250 m northeast of the showing 
grab samples assayed up to greater than 100 g Ag/t, 0.22% Cu, and 
0.28% Pb. 

j. Xinfile 103: Bow 31 Showing on Todd 2: 

Brucejack Gold Ltd. outlined an area of anomalous gold and silver 
values in 1987-1988. Marlin Developments analyzed the previously 
collected samples for base metals. The showing consists of massive 
to weakly foliated, fine grained tuff that contains 7 to 10% finely 
disseminated pyrite. A grab sample assayed 175.9 g Ag/t, 0.41% Pb, 
and 0.52% Zn. 

k. Xinfile 102: Bow 32 Showing on Todd 2: 

Brucejack Gold in conjunction with Marlin Developments found the 
zone in the follow-up of a geochemical survey. Mineralized 
outcrops occur on both sides of Todd Creek over a distance of about 
200 m. Silver values from the outcrops typically range from 34 to 
343 g Ag/t. The highest grade mineralization occurs on the east 
bank of the creek and is hosted in a hematite-chlorite altered 
felsic tuff. It consists of a 20 to 30 cm wide stock work of 
quartz, barite and carbonate containing 15% pyrite as 
disseminations and stringers. A sample of this mineralization 
assayed 2262.9 g Ag/t. Immediately west of the showing on the west 
bank of the creek, a grab sample assayed 0.14 g Au/t, 233.1 g Ag/t 
and 0.54% Pb. 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 102 

NAME(S): u, BOU 1-41 

NATIONAL MlNERAL INVENTORY: 

STATUS: Showing WINING DIVISION: 
NTS MAP: 104A05U UTM ZONE: 

LATITUDE: 56 17 22 NORTHING: 
LONGITUDE: 129 45 09 EASTING: 
ELEVATION: 0826 Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: Within 50MI 
COMPIENTS: Approximate centre of the area containing mineralized wtcrops on the 

east side of Todd Creek (Assessment Report 18820). 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Pyr i te  
ASSOCIATED: Quartz 
ALTERATION: Henmtite 

ALTERATION TYPE: Hematite 
MINERALIZATION AGE: Unknown 

Gold Lecd 

Bar i te Carbonate 
Chlorite 
Ch lor i t i c  

Skema 
09 
6238350 
453415 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Stockwork Vein 

CLASSIFICATION: Hydrothermal E p i g m t i c  

HOST ROCK 
DCUINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FMllUTION IGNEWS/METIWMIPHIClOTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Uruk River 

LITHOLOGY: Altered Felsic Tuff 
Volcanic Breccia 
Conglanerate 
S i  l tstone 
SandEt0~  
Tuff 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Internwntam 

TERRANE: St ik ine 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bouwlery Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: SAMPLE 

CATEGORY: Assay YEAR: 197% 
SAMPLE TYPE: Grab 
COWIMOITY GRADE 
S i  ver G r m s  per t o m  

COWIENTS: C-site chip sanple(71 from a ~%9!?cnt i~aetre wide quartz-barite 
stockwork. 

REFERENCE: Assessment Report 18820. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Bow 32 showing i s  located on the east tank of Todd Creek, 

approximately 13 ki lanetres s w t h  o f  the confluence of Todd Creek 
with the Bowser River. 

Brucejack Gold Ltd. staked the Bow 1-41 c l a i m  during 1987-88 
and conducted reconnaissance exploration and trenching. An area of 
anomalous gold and s i l ve r  values, i n  kdrock, was outl ined i n  1987 on 
the botndary of the Bow 31 and 32 ctaim. I n  1990. Marl in 
Developnents analyzed the previously col lected s i l t s  and rocks for 
base metals. 

The area of the showing i s  u d e r l a i n  by the Upper Triassic t o  
Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation of the Hazelton Group (Bul tet in 
63). The Formation conprises red, p l rp le  and green volcanic breccia. 
conglanerate, s i l t s tom,  sandstone and l i t h i c  and crystal  tu f fs .  The 
tuffaceous rocks are weakly t o  strongly s i l i c i f i e d  along sheared or 
faulted zones, especially along valley bottans. Several well 
s i l i c i f i e d ,  gossanous zones occur along Todd Creek (Assessmt Report 
174771. 

mineralized outcrops occur on both sides of Todd Creek over a 
north-south distance of about 200 metres. Si lver vatues froan the 
cutcrops typ ica l ly  range from 34.3 t o  343 arena per tome. The 
highest grade mineralization occurs on the east bank of the creek and 
i s  hosted i n  a hematite-chlorite altered fe l s i c  t u f f .  It comis ts  of 

MINFlLE NUMBER: lO4A 102 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
a 20 to  30-centiartre vide otockwrk of quartz, bar i te  and c a r b t e  
containing 15 per cent py r i t e  as disseminations and stringers. A 
grab sample of t h i s  mineralization assayed 2.262.9 grabs per tonne 
s i lver  (Assessment Report 18820). 

I d i a t e l y  west of the showing, on the west bank of the creek, 
a grab sample assayed 233.1 grabs per tome si lver, 0.14 g r m  per 
t w e  gold and 0.54 per cent lead (Assessment Report 18820). 

The recomaissance work by Brucejack outl ined several areas of 
anmalous gold values i n  stream sediments. One area was w t l i n c d  
west of the Bow 31 claim (on the Toc 7 claim). I n  1987, Brucejack 
also sap led  o l d  trenches west o f  the Bow 31 claim, on the Todd Creck 
North gold-cower zone (104A 106). les assayed up t o  5.49 
grams per t o m  gold (Assessment R$::bl%). 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: lO4A 103 

NAME(S): w, BOU 1-41 

STATUS: 
NTS WAp: 

LATITUDE: 
LCUGITME: -~ -~ - - - ~  

ELEVATION: 
LOCATION ACCURACY: 

COYIIENTS: 

showing 
104A05U 
56 17 04 

129 45 16 
0853 Metres 
Ui th in  500M 
Mineralized outcrop 
Report 18820). 

the 

COMMODITIES: Silver Zinc 

east bank of Todd 

Lead 

Creek 

NATICUAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

M I N I N G  

(Assessment 

DIVISION: 
UTU ZONE: 
NORTHING: 
EASTING: 

Skeena 
09 
6237780 
453300 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Pyr i te 

MlNERALlUTlON AGE: Unknown 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Disseminated 

CLASSIFICATION: Unknown 

HOST ROCK 
DWINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWS/METMMRPHIC/OTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazeltm Uruk River 

LITHOLOGY: Felsic Tuff 
Volcanic Breccia 
Cornlanerate 
Si l i s t o n  
Sandstone 
Tuff 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: I n t e r n t a m  

TERRANE: S t i k i n  
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bwxlery Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZCUE: SAMPLE 

CATEGORY: Assav YEAR: 1988 
SAMPLE TYPE: ~ k a b  
COIMODITY GRADE 
Silver 
Lead 

COYIIENTS: 
REFERENCE: 

- ~ -  

Zinc 0.5200 per cent 
Grab sanple f ran a p y r i t i c  fe l s i c  tuff. 
AssesMlent Reports 18820, 20089. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Bow 31 showing i s  located on the east bank of Todd Creek, 

approximately 13.5 kilanetres south of the confluence of Todd Creek 
with the Bwser River. 

Brucejack Gold Ltd. staked the Bow 1-41 claims during 1987-88 
and caducted r e c ~ ~ ~ i s s w r e  exploration snd t r c h i n g .  A n  ares of 
a ~ n a l o u s  gold and s i lver  values, i n  bedrock, was w t l i n e d  i n  1987 on 
the boundary of the Bow 31 and 32 claims. I n  1990. Marl in 
Developrrnts analyzed the previously collected s i l t s  a d  rocks for  
base metals. 

The area of the showiw i s  u-derlain by the Upper Triassic t o  
Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation of the Hazeltm Group (Bul let in 
63). The Formation carprises red, p l rp le  and green volcanic breccia, 
conglanerate, siltstone, sandston and l i t h i c  and crystal  tuffs. The 
tuffasews rocks are ueakly t o  r t r q l y  s i l i c i f i e d  along sheared or 
faulted zones, especially along valley bottom. Several u e l l  
s i l i c i f i e d ,  gossanws zones occur along Todd Creek (Assessment Report 
17477). 

The showing consists of a massive t o  wtekly fo l ia ted 
f i m - g r a i m d  fe l s i c  tu f f  that contains 7 to  10 per cent f ine ly  
disseminated pyrite. A grab sample assayed 175.9 gram per tome 
si lver,  0.52 per cent zinc and 0.41 per cent lead (Assessment Reports 
18820, 20089). 

The reconnaissance uork by Brwejack wtlimd swera l  areas of 
annalous gold values i n  stream sediments. One area was outlined 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
west of the Bow 31 claim (on the Toc 7 claim). I n  1987, Brucejack 
also sanpled old trenches west of the Bow 31 claim, on the Todd Creek 
North gold-copper zone (104A 106). Grab sanples assayed rp t o  5.49 
granrs p r  tome gold (Assessment Report 17477). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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WINFILE NUMBER: 104A 104 

N M E ( S ) :  YWOCOCI(, ORANGE MOUNTAIN, TCUD 2-3, 
MAIN, CAMP CREEK, FAULT CREEK, 
GLACIER CREEK 

STATUS: Prospect 
NTS MAP: 104A05U 

LATITUDE: 56 17 12 
LONGITUDE: 129 46 44 
ELEVATIMI: .l646 Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: Within 50OM 
COMMENTS: West end of the jasper-barite zone 

CMCUITIES: Lead Silver 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Galena Pyr i te  
ASSOCIATED: Quartz Barite 
ALTERATION: Si Lica Ser ic i te 

Kaolinite Jarosite 
ALTERATION TYPE: S i l i c i f l c ' n  Ser i c i t i c  

MINERALIZATION AGE: Unknoun 

NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

M I N I N G  D IV IS ION:  Skeena 
UTM ZONE: 09 
NORTHING: 6238035 
EASTING: 451775 

( A s s e s m t  Report 10101). 

Zinc Barite 

Bar i te 

S Z a t e  nanatite 

P r ~ l i t i c  Oxidation 

Chlorite 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein Stockwork Discordant 

CLASSIFICATION: Hydrotheml E p i g m t i c  I h t r i a l  Min. 

HOST ROCK 
DOFIINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWSlMETAMORPHIClOTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Umk River 

LITHOLOGY: Intermediate Volcanic 
Basic Dike 
Agg lmra te  
l u f f  
Volcanic Breccia 
C a r h c e o u s  Pyrl t i c  Tuff 
Trachytic Volcanic 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: Stikine 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: WPLE 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bwndery Ranges 

COIIMENTS: 

REFERENCE: 

CATEGORY: Assay YEAR: 1981 
SAMPLE TYPE: Chip 
COFIMCUITY GRADE 
Silver Grans per tonne 
Lead % :  per cent 
Unspecified t of sanple, pro@b!y a chip smnple..across 0.7 
of the j a s p e r x r i t e  zme. Negligible copper and zinc values. 
Assessment Report lWW, p.' 12. 

' metres 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Uoodcock (Orange Mountain) shouing i s  Located about 1500 

metres west of Todd Creek, a roxinately 13 k i l n r t r e s  south o f  the 
confluence of Todd Creek w i tp the  Bouser River. 

The sharing was discovered i n  1981 during a prospecting-napping 
program by J.R. Woodcock on behalf of Riocamx Incorporated. This 
work outl ined uidespread bar i te  mineralization in places associated 
with jasper and galena, on the Todd 2 and 3 cl;im. Woodcock 
cmducted analytical and petrographic work during 1984-85. I n  1985, 
he dropped a l l  the c l a i m  except two m i t s  on Todd 2. During 
1986-90, both Brucejack Gold Ltd. and Nora& Exploration Conpany 
Limited carried out work near the shouing. No further work was 
reported on the showing I tse l f .  

The area i s  underlain by the Upper Triassic to  Lower Jurassic 
Unuk River Formation of the Hazelton Grwp (Bul let in 63). Near the 
shouing, the rocks trend north and d i  east. The rocks consist 
predarninantly of volcanics, intruded &I basic dikes; rare l irnstone 
has been reported. The volcanics are formed by intermadiate 
volcanics, red agg lnr ra te  and tu f f .  Light grey siliceous tuff, 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
carbonete-rich tu f f ,  volcanic breccia and carbonaceous p y r i t i c  t u f f  
have been reported approximately 1500 metres t o  the south, near Fa l l  
Creek (Assessnent Report 10404). 

Three main sets of faul ts have been recognized: a) a ,no r thwf -  
trending set d i p  about 60 degrees west, b) an east trendlng set d l p  
vert ical ly.  and.c) an east.trmding set d i p  25 degrees north. 

The volcanics are variably altered over an area of approximately 
1500 by 1200 metres west of Todd Creek. I n  th i s  Large a l tera t ion 
zme 4 separate areas of d i m  to  intense al terat ion have been 
reported: the Main, C a p  Creek; Fault Creek and Glacier Creek zones. 
The Main zone. about 1000 by 500 metres i n  size, enconpasses u c h  of 
the bar i te  mineralization and includes a jasper-barite zone. 

Petrographic work indicates that the al terat ion coincides with a 
p i l e  of trachytic volcanics. Outlying volcan~cs are predminantly 
propyl i t ized adesites; carbonate, hematite and ch lor i te  are typical  
a l terat ion minerals. The trachytic volcanics themaelves are 
typ ica l ly  variably ser ic j t i zed a@ s i l i c i f i ed .  Kaol in i te accollpanies 
ser ic i te  i n  places. S i l i c i f i ca t ion,  possibly post doting the 
ser ic i t izat ion,  i s  represented by: 1) fine-grained matri? replacement 
of the trachytes, 2) coarse-grained quartz Lenses and w in le ts ,  of ten 
with barite. and 3) i n  a t  least one Location, bwded o w l i n e  guartz 

Mineralization c r ises pyrite, bar i te  and galena. Pyr i te i s  
widespread throughour% alteration, mainly as d insa inat ims,  with 
Lesser -ts a lma  frscturcs or i n  bar i te  w ins .  Much of the ~ - - - -  ~ - ~ -~ ~~~ ~- ~ ~~-~ 

w r i t e  has been Leached fran the surface rocks. Akndant iarosite. 
i n  the m r e  intensely altered rocks, suggests an or ig inal  high py r i t e  
content- limonite pr&ails i n  the L k s e r ~ a l t e r e d  areas. 

d i t e  i s  also widespread but i s  f o u d  mainly i n  the a l tera t ion 
zones but bar i te  Lmses and veins & occur u e l l  b e d  the 

r i t e  together with varying n iomts  o f  calcite, jaspir and jasper 
recc ia .  The bar i te  forms pods ( q ~  t o  30 by 7 metres), veins (0.1 t o  
2 metres wide and typ ica l ly  10 t o  20 metres Lmg) and -11 
concentrations (4 sentimetres across). 

The jasper-barite zme consists of jasper. barite, jasper 
breccia aixl minor galena and pyrite. l t ~ i s ' c h i r a c t e r i i c d  bL 
convoluted banding of alternating jasper (or jasper breccia) and 
bar i te  layers. Proportions of jasper and bar i te  vary widely. Bar i te 
~redaninates i n  the western section. The iasoer breccia includes 
iragaents o f  jasper i n  a variable s i l i c a - h k i i t e - b a r i t e  matrix 
(Assesammt Report 13684). The a l tera t ion zmes are -Lous i n  
Lead, zinc, si lver, arsmic, mercury and, Locally, antimny. Coppcr 
and mLyMerua are y r a d i c a l l y  -lous. The few gold analyses are 
Low. A 0.7-metre w~de chip(?) s n p l e  a t  the western end of the 
jasper-barite zme assayed 232.5 pram pr  tom s i l ve r  and 12.80 per 

R i p o r t  1 ~ 0 4 i .  
About 250 metres t o  the northeast o f  the ahowing a grab s a p l e  

assayed 0.22 per cent copper, 0.28 per cent lead and greater than 100 
grams per tmne s i l ve r  (Assesunt  Report 10404). 

&proximately 1800 metres south-southeast of the sharing, a t  
Fal l  Creek, q r t z - c a l c i t e  veins contain chalcowri te and p y r i t e  (the 
Todd Creek Worth Zone, 104A 106). Snples assayed up t o  2.16 per 
cent copper and 0.41 pram per tm gold (Assessment Report 10404). 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 105 NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

NAPIE(S): TOOD CREEK (NORTH ZONE EASTL, FALL CREEK, TOC 8 

ELEVATION: 0914 Metres 
LOCATION ACCURACY: Within 500M 

CCWENTS: Mineralized vein (Assessment Report 15988). 

COIIMWITIES: Lead Zinc Si lver 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT:  Galena 
ASSOCIATED: Bar i te 

M I N I N G  DIVISION: Skeena 
UTM ZONE: 09 
NORTHING: 6236480 
EASTING: 452650 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein 

CLASSIFICATION: Hydrothermal Epigmet i c  

HOST ROCK 
DOIIINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWSIMETMRPHIC/OTHER 
Tr iassic-~urassic Hazelton Unuk River 

LITHOLOGY: Feldspr Porphyry 
Andesite Flow 
Andesi t e  
Andesitic Agglnerate 
Andcsitic Flow Breccia 
Andcsitic Tuff 
Dacit ic Flow 
Dacite 
Daci t ic  Flow Breccia 
Mafic Dike 

GEOLOGlCAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: S t i k i m  
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Boudary Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: SMPLE 

CATEGORY: Assay YEAR: 1986 
SMPLE TYPE: Grab 
COWllCDITY GRADE 
Silver G r a m  per tome 
Lead : E  per cent 
Zinc 6.2000 per cent 

COIIIIENTS: Grab sanple f r m  bar i te -quar tz -ga la  w i n .  
REFERENCE: AssesSnmt Report 15988. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Todd Creek (North Zom East) showing i s  located 200 metres 

w e s t  of Todd Creek and 300 metres north of Fal! Creek. Fa l l  Creek i s  
a t r ibutary of Todd Creek that Lies about 15 krlanetres s w t h  of the 
confluence of Todd Creek with the Bowser River. The showing i s  about 
550 metres east-mrtheast of the Todd Creek (North Zone) (1WA 106). 

I n  1986, Norande Exploration Conpsny Limited staked the Toc 1-12 
c l a i m  t o  cover shwings in the Todd Creek area. That year Noranda 
carried out napping, recomaissance rospct ing and s i l t  sanpling i n  
the area. This showing, on the Toc f ;  claim, was discovered a t  the 
sanr time. 

The area i s  u d e r l a i n  by Hazelton Group rocks of the U 
Triassic .to Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation (Bul let in The 
rocks cupr i se  green flows, agglanerateslflow breccias and tu f fs  and 
plrple, green t o  buff f r a m t a l  f \ow and f low breccias. The 
andesite and andesite-dacite uni ts c m n l y  exhibit p ropy l i t i c  
a l terat ion cupr i s ing  variable chlorite, carbonate, ser ic i te  and 2 t o  
5 per cent disseminated pyrite. The contact between the andesite and 
andesite-dacite m i t s  trends north-northwest and dips vert ical ly.  
The volcanics are intruded by narrow, coeval(?) fine-grained nafic 
dikes. A feldspar porphyry intrusive(?) i s  exposed near the showing. 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
East-trerding shearing i s  loca l ly  conspicuous and j o i n t i w  i s  well 
develo~ed i n  the andesites. 

Mi'neralization consists of a west-northwest trending bar i te-  
quartr-galena vein that curs the feldspar porphyry body. Grab(?) 
ssnples, col lected in 1986. assayed r ( ~  t o  12.0 per cent Lead, 6.2 per 
cent zinc and 39.3 arms Der t o m  stlver: cower and gold values 
were negl ig ib le (~s;es&t Report 15988): 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 106 NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 104A4 Cu2/Au5 

NAME(S): TODD CREEK (NORTH ZONEL, FALL CREEK, TOC 8, 
NEWONT 

STATUS: Prospect M I N I N G  D IV IS ION:  Skeena 
NTS MAP: 104A05U UTM ZONE: 09 

LATITUDE: 56 16 14 NORTHING: 6236255 
LONGITUDE: 129 16 18 EASTING: 452210 
ELEVATION: 0960 Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: Y l  t h in  500M 
CWMENTS: The westerrmet vein (zone A) i n  the North Zone crosses Fal l  Creek 

(Assessment Repart 15988). 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Chalcopyrite Pyr i te 
ASSOCIATED: Quartz Pyr i te Hematite 
ALTERATION: Chlorite carbonate Ser ic i te 

ALTERATIN TYPE: P r o w l i t i c  

Calcite 
Pyr i te 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein Stockuork Discordant Breccia 

CLASSIFICATION: Hvdrotheml E ~ i g e m t i c  . - 
SHAPE: ~ a b u l a r  

KX)IFIER: Fractured 
DIMENSION: 320 x 2 Metres STRIKE/DIP: 315/ W TRENWPLUNGE: 

KIIIIENTS: D r i l l i n g  indicate6 that the d ip  i s  subvertical. 

HOST ROCK 
DCUINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORHAT I ON IGNEWS/METAMORPHIC/OTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Unuk River 

LITWLOGY: Andesite F l w  
Andesite Agglomerate 
Andesitic FLw Breccia 
Andesitic Tuff 
Flow 
Daci t ic  Flou 
Daci t ic  Flou Breccia 
Mafic Dike 
Feldapsr Porphyry 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: Stikine 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: DRILL HOLE 

CWENTS: 

REFERENCE: 

CATEGMLY: Assay 
SAMPLE TYPE: D r i l l  Core 
CWM)ITY 
Gold ----. 
Intersection i n  A Zone. across 
(29.3 t o  61.15 metres). 
Assessment Report 18800. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bwrdary Ranges 

YEAR: 1988 

GRADE 
3.4700 G r a m  per tome 
0.7500 Per c m t  

31.85 metres i n  d r i l l  hole NTC 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Todd Creek (North Zone) i s  Located on Fal l  Creek, a 

t r ibutary  of Todd Creek, about 15 k i l n r t r e s  south of the confluence 
of Todd Crnk u i th  the Bwser River. 

The rospect was discovered i n  1959 by prospectors 0. OLsen and 
F. ~ a s s e l k r g  Jr. on behalf of N-nf Mining Corporation. N e m n t  
conducted a Limited trenching and d r i l l i n g  program (3 holes?) on the 
prospect i n  1960. Sanples from trenching assayed up to  3.8 gram per 
tonne gold across 14.3 metres (Property F i l e  - Goldnev Resources, 
1989). No further uork was reported u n t i l  1981 uhen Woodcock, 
uorking for  Riocanex Incorporated, sanpled the trenches. I n  1987, 
Brucejack Gold sanpled the old trenches. I n  1986, Noranda 
Exploration Conpany Limited staked the Toc 1-12 c l a i m  t o  cover 
shwings i n  the Todd Creek area. That year Noranda resanpled the 
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CAI WJLE GEOLOGY 
N e w n t  A and B zones and carried out mapping, reconnaissance 
prospecting and s i l t  sanpling i n  the area. I n  1987. Noranda 
conducted further sanpling i n  the trenches and extended the 
mineralized veins farther t o  the swth. I n  1988, a g r id  was 
established and detailed mapping was carried out. That year Noranda 
d r i l l e d  11 holes (NTC-88-20 to  25 and 40 t o  44) on the North Zone (A 
zone only) and conducted a Mise-a-La-Masse survey. 

The area i s  mder la in  by Hazelton G r w p  rocks of the U 
Triassic t o  Lower Jurassic Uwk River Formation (Bul let in f l  Green ~~ ~~ 

ardesite f l w s ,  agglanerates, t u f f s  and purple, green t o  tu f f  
fraamntal f l w s  and f lw breccias are intruded by narrw, coeval(?) 
fine-grained mafic dikes. 

The andesite and andesite-dacite m i t s  cannonly exhibit 
p ropy l i t i c  a l terat ion conprising variable chlorite, carbonate, 
ser ic i te  and 2 t o  5 per cent disseminated pyrite. The contact 
bet- the andesite and ardesite-dacite * i t s  north-northwest 
and d i p  vert ical ly.  A feldspar porphyry lnfruslve i s  expored about 
600 metres east of the prospect. E a s t - t r d l n g  shearing i s  LoCally 
c m p i c -  and jo int ing i s  well develo* i n  the andesites. 

The North Zone mineralization cnpr ises several north-northwest 
t o  northwest- t rd ing, ver t ica l  t o  s t n p l y  southmt-dipping, W r t Z  
and breccia veins. The veins, 0.1 t o  2 metres wide contain quartz, 
calcite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, ard hematite. The &ins have been 
divided in to  tw zones: the A and B zones. 

The western A zone i s  formed by tw para l le l  w i n s  separated by 
a tpartz-chalcopyrite-hematite stringer zone. The veins, cannonly 
bandad and brecciated, have sulphides distr ibuted throughout. The A 
zone has been traced for 320 metres on the surface. A t  the A zone 
surface chip smples have assayed up t o  5.25 grem per tome gold and 
0.18 per cent c-r across 3 mtrn (Assessment Report 15988). 
D r i l l i n g  tested the A z m  over a 1 9 t h  of 150 metres ard indicated 
that the zone i s  d i s c o n t i m  downdip and along,strike. Values 
encantered were generally low and over na r rw  widths. except i n  
dr i l lho les  88-22 and 88-41. Sanles f ran d r i l l h o l e  88-22 assayed 
3.47 gram per tm gold and O.% per cent coppr  across 31.85 
metres (including 14.47 g r m  per tome gold and 2.06 per cent copper 
across 5.95 metres)(Assessaant Report 18800). 

Saples f ran d r i l l h o l e  88-41 assayed 6.21 grem per tonne gold 
and 0.60 per cent copper across 1.75 metres respectively (Assessment 
Reoort 18800). Holes d r i l l e d  downdip and i d i a t e l y  alona s t r i ke  of 
hoie 88-22 fa i led t o  intersect s igni f icant mineralization. 

The B zone, 200 t o  550 metres east o f  the A zme, consists of 
several north-northwest trwdim. These veins are identical i n  ..-. ~~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~  ~~~ - - ~~ ~ 

character t o  those i n  the A z&~excmt fo r  the a k m e  of  the 
str inger zme. me of  the veins in. the B zme has been traced for 
170 metres. les f ran the B zone assayed up t o  9.53 a r m  
per tome g 0 1 : ~ 2 8 5  per cent copper across 1.0 m t r e  (Assessment 
Report 18800). 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 107 

NAME(S): m, FALL CREEK, TOC 8-9 

NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

STATUS: P P D S ~ ~ ~  M I N I N G  OIVISION:  Skeena NiiIUpI i04i6SU - 
UTM ZONE: 09 

LATITME: 56 15 59 NORTHING: 6235785 
LONGITUDE: 129 46 30 EASTING: 452000 
ELEVATION: 1234.Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: Ul th in  50014 
CMENTS: Location of d r i l l  holes NTC-68-47 and 48 (Assessment Report 16800). 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT:  Chalco~vr i te W r i t e  

ASSOCIATED: ouartr' . Calcite 
ALTERATION: Chlorite 

ALTERATION TYPE: Propyl i t ic  
MINERALIUTION AGE: Unknown 

Sericite 
Barite 
Quartz Pyr i te 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: vein Breccia Discordant Shear 

CLASSIFICATION: Epigenetic Hydrotheml 
SHAPE: Tabrlar 

IIODIFIER: Fractured Sheared 
DIMENSION: 600 x 300 x 3 Wetres STRIKEDIP: 315/90 TRENDIPLUNGE: 
CmENTs: Minerallzed zone. 

nos1 ROCK 
DOnlNANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GROUP FORMAT1 ON IGNEWSlMETAMORPHIC/OTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazeltm Unuk Rlver 

LITHOLOGY: Andesite Flou 
Andesi te  
Andesite Breccia 
Mafic Dike 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTWIC BELT: lnterrnontane 

TERRANE: S t i k i n  
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Boundary Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: DRILL HOLE 

CATEGORY: Assay YEAR: 1988 
SAMPLE TYPE: D r i l l  Core 
CMrmDITY GRME 
Gold G r a m  per twne  
Coppr Per cent 

CCWENTS: Intersection across 13.0 metres i n  d r i l l  hole NTC-68-47 (36.65 to  
LP.65 metres). . . . . . .. . . . . . - . . 

REFERENCE: Assessment Report 18800. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The F 1 zom (Fal l  Creek) i s  Located abwt 450 metres south of 

Fa l l  Creek, a t r ibutary of Todd Creek that l i e s  approximately 15 
k i l a r t r e s  south of the confluence of Todd Creek with the Bwser 
River. 

I n  1986, Noranda Exploration Limited staked the Toc 1-12 c l a i m  
t o  cover shouings i n  the Todd Creek area. The mineralization uas 
discwered that year &ring recomaissance prospacting near the Todd 
Creek (North Zone) (104A 106). During 1986-89, Norarda cwnpleted: 
geological mapping, s i l t  and s o i l  geochemical surveys, induced 
w l a r i z a t i m  and magnetmeter surveys, and d i m n d  d r i l l i n g  (4 holes. . ~ 

t o ta l l i ng  368 metres). 
The area i s  u d e r l a i n  by Hazelton G r w p  rocks of the Upper 

Triassic to  Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation (Bul let in 63). 
Pervasivelv altered andesite f lous and breccias are intruded bv 1 to  
3-metre w i b e  f ine-grained mat i c  dikes. Alteration canprises . 
chlor i te-ser ic i te-quartz-pyr i te;  s t r m l y  altered quartz-sericite- 
py r i t e  zones appear related t o  east and north-trending structures. 
The andesites l i k e l y  trend mrthuest. North t o  northwest-trending, 
ver t ica l ly  dipping fractures, shears and faul ts are the most 
conspicuous structural e l m t s  i n  the area (Assessment Report 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
18800). 

Mineralization consists of two types of veins: 1) pyrite-quartz 
wins,  up t o  1 m t r e  uide, with 1 to  5 per cent disseminated py r i t e  
and 2) pyrite-chalcopyrite-quartz-calcitc-barite veins, up t o  3 
m t r e s  uide. Mineralization occurs over a 700 by ZOO metre area, but 
the main zone of interest ( to  date) l i e s  i n  the eastern port ion o f  
th i s  area. Here, a zone of quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite-barite veins 
and breccias occurs i n  a northwest-striking, ver t ica l  t o  steeply 
dipping shearlfracture zone. The zone (zone A) appears t o  be a t  
Least 3 metres uide and has k e n  traced fo r  400 metres along s t r i ke  
and 300 metres vert ical ly.  Surface grab(?) senples from the zone 
assayed frm traces of gold a d  c q r p r  t o  24.2 gram per tome gold 
and 2.24 per cent copper (Assessment Report 18800). The d r i l l i n g  
tested the zone over a Length of 100 metres and t o  a depth of 50 
mtres. The zone intersected i n  the dr i l lho les  i s  1.25 t o  11 metres 
wide and cnpr ises chlorite-sericite-qusrtz altered andesite. The 
andesite contains chalcopyrite-pyrite blebs and veins and W r t Z -  
calcite-chalccpyrite-barite w i n s  and bruc ias .  The bar i te  f o m  
cross cutt ing features i n  the.zone and i s  apparenfly Late. The best 
i n t e r s u t i o n  was encomtered i n  hole NTC-88-47 which assayed 2.73 
grMls per t o m  gold and 0.59 per cent copper acrcss 13.0 metres 
(including 5.41 grans per tome gold and 0.50 per cent copper across 
5.25 metres) ( A s s e s ~ m t  Rcport 18800). 

The induced polarization and s o i l  surveys wtlind an anomlous 
area, 900 metres long by 450 le t res  wide, which encnpasses the F 1 
Zone and several other mimralized outcrop and f l oa t  occurrmses t o  
the west. 
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HlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 108 

NAME(S): 

STATUS: Showing 
NTS MAP: 104A05V 

LATITUDE: 56 15 33 
LONGITME: 129 46 50 
ELEVATION: 1585 Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: Ui th in  500M 
COIIIIENTS: Mineralized vein (Assessment Report 15988). 

C ~ ~ I T I E S :  G O L ~  copper 

. . . . . -. .. . -. 
SIGNIFICANT: Chalco~vr i te 

A~TERATION: ~ e r i c i t e  S i l i ca  Pyr i te 
ALTERATION TYPE: Ser i c i t i c  S i l i c i f i c ' n  Pyr i te 

MINERALIZATION AGE: Unknoun 

NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

M l N l N G  D IV IS ION:  Skeena 

HOST ROCK 
DOPIINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWSlMETAnORPHIClOTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Uwk River 

LITHOLOGY: Altered Feldspar Porphyry 
Andesite Flow 
Andesi t e  
Andesite Breccia 
Mafic Dike 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: Stikine 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: SAnPLE 

CATEGORY: Assay 
SAMPLE TYPE: Crab 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Boundary Ranges 

YEAR: 1986 
-. . -- 

connmm GRADE 
Gold Gram per tm 
copper : E  per cent 

COPIMENTS: Grab s q l e  f ran a Mrrw chalcopyrite vein. 
REFERENCE: Assessment Report 15988. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Toc 9 shwing i s  located about 1800 metres southwest of the 

confluence of Fa l l  ard Todd Creeks uhich, i n  turn, Lies a roximately 
15 k i  Lametres south of the c m f  L-e o f  Todd Creek with #e Bowser 
River. 

I n  1986 Noranda Exploration Limited staked the Toc 1-12 c l a i m  
t o  cover sh&ings in the Todd Cred; area. The m i m r a l i z a t i m  was 
discovered that year during recomissance prospecting near the Todd 
Creek (North Zone) (104A 106) deposit. During 1986-89, Noranda 
conpleted: geological mappiw, s i l t  and so i l  geochemical surveys, 
induced polarization and magnetmeter surveys and diamond d r i l l i ng .  
The work was done mainly on the Todd Creek North and F 1 zones (104A 
107). 

The area i s  underlain by Hazelton Group rocks of the Upper 
Triassic t o  Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation (Bul let in 63). 
Pervasively altered northwest(?)-trending andesite flows and breccias 
are intruded by fine-grained mafic dikes, 1 to  3 metres wide. An 
altered feldspar por yry body ( intrusive?) occurs near the showing 
(Assessment Report 1 !? 988). North t o  northwest-trending, vertically 
dipping fractures, shears and fau l ts  are the m s t  conspicuws 
structural elements i n  the area (Assessment Report 18800). 

Mineralization consists of narrow chalcopyrite veins that occur 
i n  1 t o  2-metre wide, discontinuous, north-northwest trerding shear 
zones. The veins are hosted i n  the altered feldspar porphyry. 
Akteration consists of quartz, ser ic i te  and pyrite. 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
Grab  s a n p l e s  assayed  up t o  32.9 g r a m  per t o n n e  g o l d  ard 3.08 

per c e n t  c o p p e r  (Assessment R e p o r t  15988). 
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MINFILE NUMBER: 104A 109 

NAME(S): m, TOC 15 

NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

STATUS: Showing M I N I N G  D IV IS ION:  Skeena 
NTS MAP: 104A05U UTM ZONE: 09 

LATITUDE: 56 15 34 NORTHING: 6235000 
LONGITUDE: 129 1 5  14 EASTING: 453300 
ELEVATION: 0942 Metres 

LOCATION ACCURACY: wi th in 500M 
CCUMENTS: One of several narrow mineralized veins wi th in a Large gossanous area 

(Assessment Report 17423). 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Pyr i te C h a l c o ~ r i t e  
ALTERATION: S i l i ca  ser ic i te  

ALTERATION TYPE: S i l i c l f i c ' n  Ser ic i t i c  
MINERALIZATION AGE: Unknown 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein 

CLASSIFICATION: Hydrothermal Epigenetic 
SHAPE: Tabular 

HOST ROCK 
DWINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORIUT lMl IGNEWS/MET~PHIC/OTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazelton Unuk River 

LITHOLOOY: Andesite Flow 
Andesi t e  
Andesite Breccia 
Mafic Dike 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: l n t e m t a n e  

TERRANE: Stikine 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: SAMPLE 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Boundary Ranges 

CATEGMY: Assay YEAR: 1987 
SAMPLE TYPE: Grab 
COMIMO I TY GRME 

Per cent 
COIKNTS: %:ample from a narrow chalco~r%:~%~. 

REFERENCE: ASSesMmt Report 17423. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Knob 1 zone i s  located about 1300 metres swth-swtheast of 

the confluence of Fa l l  uul Todd creeks. This conf l m e  i s  
a roximately 15 k i lon l t res  s w t h  of the confluence of Todd Creek and tiZ Bowser River. 

I n  1986, Norande Exploration Limited staked the Toc 1-12 c l a i m  
t o  cover showings i n  the Todd Crsek area. During 1986-89. Noranda 
colpleted: geological mppinp, s i l t  and s o i l  geoihaical  survys,  
indllced polarization and Ngne toc te r  surveys, and d i m  drilling. 
The uork uas done m i n l v  mostlv m the T a d d  Creck north (1WA 106) .. ~~~ ...., - ~ 

and F 1 zones (104A 107). The Knob 1 z m t  was discoverd in19871 
The area i s  mder la in  by Hazelton G r w  rocks of the Upper 

Triassic t o  Lower Jurassic ~ n u k  River  orm mat ion (Bul let in 6 j j .  
Pervasively altered northwest(?)-trending andesite flows and breccias 
e re  intruded bv f inc-oraimd mafic dikes. 1 t o  3 metres wide. North .. ~~ ---- ~ - -  
t o  northwest-tiendim. v e r t i c i i i v  d i co i k i  fractures. shears and 
faul ts are the mast i&nspicuous ;tructuri l  elements'in the area 
(Assessment Report 18800i. 

Mineralization consists of several, narrow (1-10 centimetres 
wide), chalco r i t e  veins that occur i n  a Large prominent gossan. 
The gossan in3udes extensive areas of auar tz -ser ic i te -wr i te  . . 
a l teh t ion .  

A grab senple from o m  of the veins assayed 0.37 per cent 
copper; values for other m t a l s  were negl ig ib le (Assessment Report 
17423). 
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MINFILE NUMBER: 1041 110 

NANECS): m, TOC 9, MJ 3-4, 
MT. JOHNSON 

STATUS: Showing 
NTS MAP: 104AOCU 

LATITUDE: 56 14 47 
LONGITUDE: 129 47 23 
ELFVATION: 1585 Metres 

NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

- - - . . . . . . . . . . - -- . . . . . . - 
LOCATION ACCURACY: Ui th in  50014 

COMMENTS: Uest-central part of mineralized outcrop area (Assessment Report 
17423). 

CDIPImITIES: Copper Si lver Gold Lead 

MINING DIVISION: Skeena 
UTM ZONE: 09 
NORTHING: 6233560 
EASTING: 451060 

Zinc 

MINERALS 
S l G N l l  
ALTEl 

ALTERATlOl 
MINERALIUTI( 

:ICANT: Pyr i te  Chalcopyrite 
UTION:  Malachite 
1 TYPE! Oxidation . . . . - . . . . . -- . . 
IN  AGE: Unknown 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Unknolhn 

CLASSIFICATION: Unknoun 

HOST ROCK 
DOMINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GRWP FORMATION IGNEWSIMETAMORPHIC/OTHER 
Triasslc-Jurassic Hazelton Uruk River 

LITHOLOGY: Andcsite 
Feldspar Porphyry 
Andesite Flow 
Andesite Agglomerate 
Rhyolite FLw 
Rhyolite Tuff 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: St ik ine 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: 

COPIMENTS: 
REFERENCE: 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 

SAMPLE 

CATEUIRY: Assay 
SAMPLE TYPE: Grab 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bovdary Ranges 

YEAR: 1987 

CDI(IIOD1TY GRADE 
Si lver tiram per tonne 
Gold : oram per t- 
Copper 14.1400 Per.cmt 
nighest assays fran grab(?) sanples of mineralized outcrop. 
Assessrent Report 17423. 

The Ridge shwing l i e s  a h t  1MO metres west of TDdd Creek and 
awroximately 17.5 k i lme t res  south of the confluence of Todd Creek 
a d  the Bower River. 

I n  1986, Noranda Exploration Limited staked the Toc 1-12 c l a i m  
t o  cover showings i n  the Todd Creek area. During 1986-88, Norada 
corrpleted reconnaissance exp lora t im work, ire luding geological 
mawing. Prospectins and s i  It a d  s o i l  seochemical survevs. The 
showing uas discovekd i n  1987. 

- 
The area i s  u d e r l a i n  by nazelton Group.rocks o f  the U 

Triassic t o  Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation (Bul let in 6!$? 
Predaninant. north to  northwest-trmdina. andesitc flows and ~ ~ ~ ~ - .  . 
egglanerate; areinterbedded with f c i d s ~ a r  mrdwrv (intrusive?) and . . . . .  
rhyo l i t e  flows and tu f fs .  

The shwing cmsis ts  of several minra l ized outcrops that cover 
en area of about MO by 200 metres. Mineral ization i s  formed by 
w r i t e .  chalcowri te and malachite. Detai ls M the nincral izat ian 

~ ~ ~- ~ 

a le unsvai lable: The mineralized outcrow. a s s M  t o  be andesitic 
volcanics, l i e  immediately west of a large'gossan that approximately 
coincides with a feldspar porphyry intrusive(?) (Assessment Report 
18800). 

Grab(?) sanples assayed up to  14.14 per cent copper, 0.34 gram 
NUMBER: 
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CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
n r  tome .old and 5.2 Brans p r  toone s i lver  (Assessnmt Report ,--. - 
17423). 

Approximately 200 nrtres t o  the north of the showing, a grab(?) 
srnple frm an outcrop assa ed 1.17 per cent Lead, 1.71 p r  cent zlm 
and 12.7 gram per tome sirver with negligible m o l y ~ a n n ,  c-r, 
arsenic, cadnim and anti~mny values (Assessnmt Report 17423). 
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MlNFlLE NUMBER: 104A 111 NATIONAL MINERAL INVENTORY: 

NWE(S): w, RHYOLITE CREEK, TOC 10, 
MJ 3-4, WT. JOHNSON 

STATUS: 
NTS UAp: 

LATITUDE: 
LONGITUDE: 
ELEVATION: 

LOCATION ACCURACY: 
MIYIENTS: 

Showing 
1WAOUd 
56 14 19 

129 47 29 
1539 Metres 
Ui th in  500M .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Yest-southwest 
Report 15988). 

CCUMmlTIES: Copper 

trending quartz-pyri 

MINERALS 
SIGNIFICANT: Chalcopyrite Pyr i te 
ASSOCIATED: Quartz 
ALTERATION: Si 1 ica Ser ic i te 

ALTERATION TYPE: Ser i c i t i c  
MINERALIUTION AGE: Unknom 

te-chalcopyri t e  

Pyr i te 

vein 

M I N I N G  

(Assessment 

DIVISION: 
UTM ZONE: 
NORTHING: 
EASTING: 

Skeena 
09 
6232700 
450940 

DEPOSIT 
CHARACTER: Vein Discordant 

CLASSIFICATION: Hydrothermal Epigenetic 
SHAPE: Tabular 

DIHENSION: Metres STRIYE/DIP: 260/ TREND/PLUNGE: 

HOST ROCK 
DOMINANT HOST ROCK: Volcanic 

STRATIGRAPHIC AGE GROUP FORMAT I ON IGNEWSIMETIIIORPHIC/OTHER 
Triassic-Jurassic Hazeltm Unuk River 

LITHOLOGY: Andesite Flow 
Andesite Tuff 
Andepi t e  Agglolrrrate 
Anderite Breccia 
Andepi t e  
Feldspar Porphyry 
Dacit ic Vo lcan ic las t i~  
Rhyolite 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
TECTONIC BELT: Intermontane 

TERRANE: Stikine 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC AREA: Bwndaw Ranges 

RESERVES 

ORE ZONE: VEIN 

CATEGORY: Assay YEAR: 1986 
SMPLE TYPE: Grab 
C M ~ I T Y  GRADE 

vein. 
REFERENCE: Assessnmt Report 15988. 

CAPSULE GEOLOGY 
The Mid zone i s  located about 1900 metres west of Todd Creek and 

rear the headwaters of Rhyolite Creek. Rhyolite Creek i s  a t r ibutary 
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Todd Creek and the Bowser River. 
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6 REGIONAL GEOLOGY: 

The Todd Creek property is situated in a broad, north-northwest 
trending volcanogenic-plutonic belt consisting of the Upper 
Triassic Stuhini Group and the Upper Triassic to Lower Middle 
Jurassic Hazelton Group. This belt has been termed the "Stewart 
C ~ m p l e x ~ ~  (Figures 5, 6) by Grove (1986) and forms part of the 
Stikinia Terrane. The Stikinia Terrane together with the Cache 
Creek and Quesnel Terranes constitute the Intermontaine 
Superterrane which was accreted to North America in Middle Jurassic 
time (Monger et al, 1982). To the west, the Stewart Complex is 
bordered by the Coast Plutonic Complex. Sedimentary rocks of the 
Middle to Upper Jurassic Bowser Lake Group overlay the Stewart 
Complex in the east. 

The Jurassic stratigraphy was established by Grove (1986, Figure 5) 
during regional mapping conducted from 1964 to 1968. Formational 
subdivisions have been made and are currently being modified and 
refined as regional work continues, most notably by the Geological 
Survey Branch of the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources (Alldrick, 1984, 1985, 1989); and, by the 
Geological Survey of Canada (Anderson, 1989; Anderson and 
Thorkelson, 1990). The sedimentological, structural, and 
stratigraphic framework of the area is being established with some 
degree of precision. 

The Hazelton Group represents an evolving (alkalic/calc-alkalic) 
island arc complex, capped by a thick turbidite succession (Bowser 
Lake Group). Grove (1986) divided the Hazelton into four litho- 
stratigraphic units (time intervals defined by Alldrick, 1987): 

1. The Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation 
(Norian to Pliensbachian). 

2. The Middle Jurassic Betty Creek Formation (Pliensbachian to 
Toarcian). 

3. The Middle Jurassic Salmon River Formation (Toarcian to 
Bajocian) . 

4. The Middle to Upper Jurassic Nass Formation (Toarcian to 
Oxfordian - Kimmeridigian). 

Alldrick assigned formational status (Mt. Dilworth Formation, 
Figure 7) to a Toarcian rhyolite unit (Monitor Rhyolite) overlying 
the Betty Creek Formation. Rocks of the Salmon River Formation are 
transitional between the mostly volcanic Hazelton Group and the 
wholly sedimentary Bowser Lake Group and are presently regarded as 
the uppermost formation of the Hazelton or the basal formation of 
the Bowser Lake Group. 
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The Unuk River Formation (Figure 7), a thick sequence of andesite 
flows and tuffs with minor interbedded sedimentary rocks, hosts a 
number of major gold deposits in the Stewart Camp (Figure 1). The 
unit is unconformably overlain by heterogeneous maroon to green, 
epiclastic volcanic conglomerates, breccias, greywackes and finer 
grained clastic rocks of the Betty Creek Formation. Felsic flows, 
tuffs and tuff breccias characterize the Mt. Dilworth Formation 
(Figure 7). This formation representsthe climatic and penultimate 
volcanic event of the Hazelton Group volcanism and forms an 
important regional marker horizon. The overlying Salmon River 
Formation has been subdivided in the Iskut area into an Upper Lower 
Jurassic and a Lower Middle Jurassic member (Anderson and 
Thorkelson, 1990). The upper member has been further subdivided 
into three north trending facies belts: the eastern Troy Ridge 
facies (starved basin), the medial Eskay Creek facies (back-arc 
basin) and the western Snippaker Mountain facies (volcanic arc). 

Sediments of the Bowser Lake Group rest unconformably on the 
Hazelton Group rocks and they include shales, argillites, silt and 
mudstones, greywackes and conglomerates. The contact between the 
Bowser Lake Group and Hazelton Group passes between Strohn Creek in 
the north and White River in the south. The contact appears to be 
a thrust zone with the Bowser Lake Group sediment "slicesss 
occurring within and overlying the Hazelton Group pyroclastics to 
the west. 

Two main intrusive episodes occurred in the Stewart area: a Lower 
Jurassic suite of diorite to granodiorite porphyries (Texas Creek 
Suite) that are comagmatic with extrusive rocks of the Hazelton 
Group; and, an Upper Cretaceous to Early Tertiary intrusive complex 
(Coast Plutonic Complex and satellite intrusions). The early 
Jurassic suite is characterized by the occurrence of coarse 
hornblende, orthoclase and plagioclase and phenocrysts and locally 
potassium feldspar megacrysts. The Eocene Hyder quartz-monzonite, 
comprising a main batholith, several smaller plugs and a widespread 
dyke phase, represents the Coast Plutonic Complex. 

Middle Cretaceous regional metamorphism (Alldrick et al., 1987) is 
predominantly of the lower greenschist facies. This metamorphic 
event seems to be related to compression and concomitant crustal 
thickening at the Intermontaine - Insular superterrane boundary 
(Rubin et al. 1990). Biotite hornfels zones are associated with a 
majority of the quartz monzonite and granodiorite stocks. 



7 .  REGIONAL HINEIULLI~ATION AND EXPLORATIOM ACTIVITIES: 

The Stewart Complex is the setting for the Stewart (Silbak-Premier, 
Silver Butte, Big Missouri) Iskut (Snip, Johnny Mountain, Eskay 
Creek) Sulphurets, and Kitsalt (Alice Arm) gold/silver mining camps 
(Figure 1). Mesothermal to epithermal, depth persistent gold- 
silver veins form one of the most significant types of economic 
deposit. There appears to be a spatial as well as a temporal 
association of gold deposits to Lower Jurassic Calc-alkaline 
intrusions and volcanic centres. These intrusions are often 
characterized by 1-2 cm sized, potassium feldspar megacrysts and 
correspond to the top of the Unuk River Formation. 

The most prominent example of this type of mineralization is the 
historic Silbak-Premier gold-silver mine which has produced 56,000 
kg of gold and 1,281,400 kg of silver in its original lifetime from 
1918 to 1976. The mine was re-opened by Westmin in 1988 with 
reserves quoted at 5.9 million tonnes grading 2.16 g Au/t and 80.23 
g Ag/t (Randall, 1988). Geological reserves as of January 1, 1992 
are reported in Westminls 1991 Annual report as 418,200 tonnes 
grading 3.07 g Au/t and 41.60 g Ag/t. 

The ore is hosted by Unuk River Formation andesites and comagmatic 
Texas Creek porphyritic dacite sills and dykes. The ore bodies 
comprise a series of en echelon lenses which are developed over a 
strike length of 180 m and through a vertical range of 600 m 
(Grove, 1986; McDonald, 1988). The mineralization is controlled by 
northwesterly and northeasterly trending structures and their 
intersections but also occurs locally concordant with andesitic 
flows and breccias. 

Two main vein types occur: silica-rich, low-sulfide precious metal 
veins and sulfide-rich base metal veins. The precious metal veins 
are more prominent in the upper levels of the deposit and contain 
polybasite, pyrargyrite, argentiferoustetrahedrite, native silver, 
electrum and argentite. Combined sulfides of pyrite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite and galena are generally less than 5%. The base metal 
veins crosscut the precious metal veins and increase in abundance 
with depth. They contain 25 to 45% combined pyrite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite and galena with minor amounts of pyrrhotite, argentif- 
erous tetrahedrite, native silver, electrum and arsenopyrite. 

Quartz is the main gangue mineral, with lesser amounts of calcite, 
barite, and some adularia being present. The mineralization is 
associated with strong silicification, feldspathization, and 
pyritization. A temperature range of 250 to 260 degrees C has been 
determined for the deposition of the base and precious metals 
(McDonald, 1990). 

Middle Eocene silver-lead-zinc veins are characterized by high 
silver to gold ratios and by spatial association with molybdenum 
and/or tungsten occurrences. They are structurally controlled and 



lie within north, northwest, and east trending faults. This 
mineralization has been less significant in economic terms. 

Porphyry molybdenum deposits are associated with Tertiary Alice Ann 
Intrusions, a belt of quartz-monzonite intrusions parallel to the 
eastern margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex. An example of this 
type of deposit is the B. C. Molybdenum Mine at Lime Creek. 

Recent exploration in the Stewart Camp has resulted in the 
discovery of a number of exiting new deposits. Cominco's Snip Mine 
commenced production in January of 1991 with reserves of about 
927,000 tonnes grading 25.7 g Au/t. Production was scheduled to 
start in 1991 at 90,000 ounces per year. 

Slashing of the right of way for the Eskay Creek road commenced in 
late August of 1993 with road work scheduled for completion in 
early 1994. Underground development activities continue with 
preliminary reserves at the Eskay Creek deposit estimated at 1.1 
million tonnes grading 65.5 g Au/t and 2931 g Ag/t. 

The Eskay Creek 21A deposit is hosted within Contact Unit 
carbonaceous mudstone and breccia, as well as the underlying 
rhyolite breccia. Two styles of mineralization are present. The 
first is a visually striking assemblage of disseminated to near 
massive stibnite and realgar within the Contact Unit. The second 
style occurs in the adjacent footwall rhyolite, and features a 
stock work style quartz-muscovite-chlorite breccia mineralized with 
sphalerite, tetrahedrite and pyrite. Highest gold and silver 
values are obtained where the Contact Unit is thickest and the 
immediately underlying rhyolite breccia is highly fractured and 
altered. Drilling has outlined a zone approximately 280 m long, up 
to 100 m wide and of variable thickness but averaging 10 m. 

The Eskay Creek 21B deposit is approximately 900 m long, from 60 to 
200 m wide and locally in excess of 40 m thick. Contact Unit 
mineralization comprises a continuous stratiform sheet of banded 
high grade gold and silver bearing base metal sulfide layers, from 
2 to 12 m thick. Mineralization appears to be bedding parallel. 
Sulfide minerals present include sphalerite, tetrahedrite, 
boulangerite, bornite plus minor galena and pyrite. Gold and 
silver are associated with electrum, which occurs as abundant 
grains associated with sphalerite. Peripheral and footwall to the 
banded sulfide mineralization are areas of microfracture, veinlet 
hosted, disseminated tetrahedrite, pyrite and minor boulangerite 
mineralization. 

Exploration, including surface diamond drilling with six rigs and 
underground development and diamond drilling, continued in 1994 at 
Lac Minerals' Red Mountain project. Geological reserves for Red 
Mountain announced in June this year by Lac prior to the American 
Barrick takeover were about a million ounces with potential for 5 
million ounces of gold (Northern Miner, November 7, 1994). Lac has 



been underground on the deposit since March, 1994. The Bitter 
Creek road has been upgraded and initial work on a tailings pond 
site and a tramway was initiated. 

At Red Mountain the Marc Zone and its northerly extension, the AV 
Zone, occur as sulfide lenses or cylinders associated with a 
structural junction and the brecciated contact of the Goldslide 
Intrusion. The mineralization consists of densely disseminated to 
massive pyrite and/or pyrite stringers and veinlets and variable 
amounts of arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite and various tellurides. 
Several phases of mineralization and deformation are indicated by 
the presence of different generations of pyrite and breccia 
fragments consisting of pyrite. High grade gold values are usually 
associated with the semi-massive, coarse-grained pyrite aggregates, 
but also with stock work pyrite stringers and veinlets. Gold 
occurs as native gold, electrum and as tellurides. 

8. TODD CREEK PROPERTY GEOLOGY: 

The property geology (Grove, 1992; Figures 8A, B) is dominated by 
the Lower Jurassic Unuk River Formation that hosts most of the 
significant base and polymetallic mineralization in the Stewart 
Camp. The rocks are mainly comprised of green and grey-black 
andesite flows, green, red, purple volcanic breccias, crystal and 
lithic tuffs and a variety of sediments. 

As indicated in Min File Report 104A 001, the rocks may have been 
intruded by a number of feldspar porphyry bodies, the extent of 
which remain to be determined. As indicated by the regional total 
field magnetics (Figure 9), a number of circular magnetic lows in 
the southern area of the property may reflect such intrusions or 
zones of alteration. Varying degrees of pervasive alteration have 
been observed ranging from chlorite-quartz-pyrite to quartz-pyrite- 
sericite-jarosite/alunite. A spectacular gossan zone, Orange 
Mountain (Photo I), composed of iron oxide and clay alteration 
reported to be associated with a trachyte pile is located on Todd 
1 and 2 (Baerg, 1989). 

The Unuk River Formation is overlain on the northern part of the 
property by Middle Jurassic mafic lavas and breccias and a variety 
of sediments of the Betty Creek Formation. Overlying rhyolite and 
rhyolite breccia of the Mt. Dilworth Formation is found mainly on 
the northern part of the property. 

As mapped by Grove (Figure 8 A), the property is bordered on the 
west by a major northeast trending fault that follows American 
Creek, and partially on the east by a north trending structure. 
Prominent structural junctions are apparent on the property and the 
structural fabric trends north-northwest, north-northeast, east- 
northeast, and east-west. The fabric generally has a vertical dip 
and appears to control much of the drainage of the area. 







9. PHASE 1, 1 9 9 4  EXPLORATION PROGRAM: 

The Phase 1, geological, geophysical and geochemical program was 
carried out intermittently on the Todd Creek property from August 
6 to October 1 0 ,  1 9 9 4 .  The higher elevations remained snow covered 
for much of July and generated fog that made helicopter access 
difficult. Fog and rain persisted much of the latter part of 
August and almost all of September, again inhibiting work. Snow 
accumulations down to the bottom of Fall Creek Valley late in 
September and early in October (Photo 5 )  forced the termination of 
the program. 

General exploration rationale for gold mineralization in the 
Stewart Camp includes the following parameters: the presence of 
prospective Unuk River Formation and Lower Jurassic Age intrusions; 
proximity to volcanic centres; structural junctions and associated 
alteration; proximal silver-lead-zinc-copper-barite vein mineral- 
ization with or without gold; polymetallic, often semi-massive 
sulfide mineralogy and associated EM conductors and/or IP anoma- 
lies; definitive geochemical signatures including potassium, 
arsenic and zinc; and, a specific alteration package including 
silicification, sulfidization and brecciation. The target 
mineralization often transcends a variety of exploration models and 
includes syngenetic and epigenetic components. 

The Phase 1 program totalled approximately $200,000 and exploration 
expenditures are summarized in Table 2. Field work included a 
Geonex Aerodat helicopterborne radiometric, conventional EM and 
gradiometer survey that was so definitive of targets on the Red 
Mountain property; the aerial reconnaissance of alteration zones 
and the staking of an additional 11 claims; the review and 
compilation of historical data; the initial geological and 
geochemical evaluation of a number of reconnaissance targets (the 
Amarillo Zone on Orange Mountain, the American Creek Zone in the 
Virgina Creek Target Area, and the JW Zone); the restoration of 
Grid A on the North Zone and an initial evaluation of the 
historical mineralization; the initial evaluation of the Noranda 
Grid B mineralization on the North Zone; the initial evaluation of 
the Mid Zone mineralization; and, the establishing of a new, 11 km 
grid on the North (Grid C )  , Fall Creek and Ice Creek Zones; and, 
the carrying out of geological and geochemical surveys as weather 
conditions allowed. 

A total of 665 samples were collected during the Phase 1 program 
that comprised 365 rock and talus, 121 stream sediment, 138 soil, 
and 31 check samples (Table 3). Simple statistics are provided by 
sample area in Table 4 .  Sample descriptions along with analytical 
results are shown in Table 5. The analytical certificates are 
attached in Appendix 1. 

The samples were shipped to the Min En preparation facility in 



Photo 5: Looking east from Amarillo Hill to alteration zone east of Todd Creek 



TABLE 2 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES - TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

CODE EXPENSE 

CONTRACTOR SAL & EXPENSES 1 aeoloaist 32  davs @ 350ldav , - 
FEESBENEFITS & EXPENSES 1 geolo&t 4 0  days @ 350lda; 
FEESBENEFITS & EXPENSES 1 geologist 48  days @ 375lday 
CONTRACTOR SALlBENEFlTS & EXPENSES 1 field assistant 35 days & 1801day 

FIELD SUPPLIES 

COMMUNlCATlONlRADlO RENTAL 

130 man days @ 23lday 
food 
airfare, gas MOBIDEMOB 

HELICOPTER CHARTER 35 hrs @ 750lhr 

VEHICLE RENTALIALLOWANCE 

COMPUTER RENTAL 

AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

LINECUTTING 

ASSAYSIANALYSES 

COURIER 

55 days @ S6OIday 

12 days @ $1 5lday 

309 line km, 21 tie line k m  

665 samples @ S22lsample 

COPYING 

FEESISTAKINGIASSESSMENT FEES 

OFFlCElADMlNlSTRATlON 

TOTAL 



November 1 1. 1994 
TABLE 3 

TODD CREEK PROPERTY - SUMMARY OF SAMPLE TYPE BY TARGET AREA 

LOCATION 

AMARILLO ZONE 

AMERICAN CREEK ZONE 

JW ZONE 

YELLOW BOWL ZONE 

NORTH ZONE 
GRlD A 
GRlD B 
GRlD C 

FALL CREEK ZONE 

ICE CREEK ZONE 

RECON 

TOTAL 

ROCK STREAM 
SAMPLES SAMPLES 

SOIL ROCK 
SAMPLES CHECK 

STREAM 
CHECK 

3 

1 

0 

0 

0 
0 
6 

1 

4 

0 

15 

AREA 
TOTAL 

1 l3 

47 

15 

41 

50 
23 
159 

55 

151 

1 1  

665 

not all sam~les considered in statistics 



TABLE 4 

SIMPLE STATISTICS 



ORANGE MTN. TARGET AREA, AMARILLO ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY 
STATISTICS 

ROCK 
count 

average 
stdev 

minimum 
maximum 

STREAM 
count 

average 
stdev 

minimum 
maximum 

SOIL STATS 
count 

average 
stdev 

minimum 
maximum 



AMERICAN CREEK ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 

ROCKS 
Number of samples 

Average 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 

STREAM SEDIMENTS 
Number of samples 

Average 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 

SOILS 
Number of samples 

Average 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 



JW ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 

TYPE NAME 

ROCKS 
Number of sample 15 15 15 15 15 

Avera~ 2.53 14.07 13.80 17.20 21.20 
Standard deviatio 2.42 7.56 7.39 6.34 23.99 

Maximu 10 28 34 38 104 
Minimu 1 2 6 11 9 



YELLOW BOWL ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 

ROCKS 

count 

average 
a d  dev 

minimum 
maximum 

STREAM SEDIMENTS 

count 

average 
std dev 

minimum 
maximum 



NORTH ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 

GRlD A 

ROCKS 
Number of samples 48 48 48 48 48 

Average 1682.52 536.85 31 25.2 130.02 466.21 
Standard deviation 4245.44 11 99.7 6326.1 248.1 7 1096.6 

Maximum 22670 7500 31000 1610 5490 
Minimum 1 4 6 14 8 

GRlD C 

ROCKS 
Number of samples 

Average 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 

STREAM SEDIMENTS 
Number of samples 

Average 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 

SOILS 
Number of samples 

Avera~e 
Standard deviation 

Maximum 
Minimum 

GRlD B 

ROCKS 
Number of samples 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 

Average 1777.71 630.1 12648 48.905 123.38 
Standard deviation 1758.99 1069.7 18030 46.355 88.359 

Maximum 5550 5000 60500 195 446 
Minimum 5 9 14 18 58 



STREAM SEDIMENTS 
Number of samples 1 

Average 94 
Standard deviation 0 

Maximum 94 
Minimum 94 

TOTALS FOR ENTIRE NORTH GRID AREA 

Number of samples 220 220 220 220 220 



FALL CREEK ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 

ROCKS 
Number of sample 27 27 27 27 27 

Averag 95.852 129.56 654.07 25.704 42.519 
Standard deviatio 271.49 362.6 31 56.9 18.409 31.988 

Maximu 1420 1925 16750 105 139 
Minimu 1 2 4 9 7 

STREAM SEDIMENTS 
Number of sample 25 25 25 25 25 

Averag 46.32 48.44 49.6 36.76 89.92 
Standard deviatio 66.328 103.5 33.961 31.547 68.243 

Maximu 306 387 115 187 418 
Minimu 2 1 5 15 54 

TOTALS 
Number of sample 52 52 52 52 52 



ROCKS 
Number of sample 

Averag 
Standard deviatio 

Maximu 
Minimu 

STREAM SEDIMENTS 
Number of sample 

Averag 
Standard deviatio 

Maximu 
Minimu 

SOILS 
Number of sample 

Averag 
Standard deviatio 

Maximu 
Minimu 

TOTALS 
Number of sample 

ICE CREEK ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY - STATISTICS 



RECON AREAS, TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

Number of samples 6 6 6 6 6 

Average 2.67 10.33 17.17 15.33 27.83 
Standard deviation 1.80 8.34 9.74 3.94 34.25 

Maximum 
Minimum 



TABLE 5 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYSES 



November 8. 1994 

ORANGE MTN. TARGET AREA. AMARILLO ZONE. TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86201 composite 
5m 

86203 talus 
boulder 

86205 talus 
boulder 

86206 tdus 
boulders 

86207 talus f 
1 m 

86209 rock 

8621 1 float 

8621 2 talus 

alt'd mafic vol 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

115 m from 86201 alt'd pyroclastic 
at 270 

EL 4080 sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: orngy bm-gry blk, wh: gry-blk, f, 
sugery. glassy, vuggy with lim: 90% gry- 
pk qtz, 1.2% sar as needles blobs, 1.2% 
py, 1.2% fuchsita, 2.3% k-spar, k alt'd. 
mad li, mod *I'd 

fr: gry-wht, wh: yell-orngy-brn, f, sugary, 5 
w ~ g y ,  veinlats of oxid mat (lim, al-jar); 
90% qtz, 2-3%f diss py, 7% oxid mat 

as 204: more oxid. 3-4% diss py 11 

fr: pry-wht-yell, wh: orngy-bm-yell, f. 23 
sugary, wggy: 90% qtz. al-jar patches, 
to 4% f diss py & sooty py, minor sphal. 
well frect. al-jar in fract 

orngy-brn, f-co, qtz, oxid vol (el-yr. 
liml sil'd, pry alt'd vol, wggy mat 
with oxid sulfs 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, d-jar, f, 
sugary. granular, wggy, well fract, 
frags to 8 cm, qtz. 1 4 %  ssr, oxid mat. 
minor sulf, fract 290 

fr: grv wht-gry. wh: yell orngy-brn, f. 
glassy, sugery. wggy, al-jar; 50% qtz. 
lenses & coatings of sooty py to SO%, well 
sil'd matrix 



NAME 

sil'd vol 

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

fr: gry-gm-wht, wh: orngy-brwyell, f, 
sugary. wggy, lim al-jar on surf & in 
veinlsts, to 7% py f diss & in f stwk, 
py is bronzy color 

86214 composite 
1.5m 

sil'd vol fr: bleeched-gry, wh: orngy-brn gm-gry, 
f, sugary. glassy, wggy, oxid, wgs 
filled with lim oxid py; 90% qtz, 5% ser, 
5% py, lim. oxid mat 

86215 composite fr: gry-wht. wh: wht-blk-orngy-brn. f. 
suganl. qtz, f diss py to 8%. oxid, lim. 
soma al-jar 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 8621 6 composite 
1.5m 

fr: pry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary. 
wggy, blebs tilled with oxid sulfs. 2.3% 
diss py & sooty py sulfs. oxid mat, well 
fract 

86217 subcrop sil'd vol fr: wht-gry, wh: orngy-brn ysll wht-gry. 
wggy qtz vein & py on edge, vein is 
bracc, wggy, w g  fillings of sooty py. 
tr mal, sphal; 80% qtz & sil'd gry matrix. 
oxid mat, 5-10% py 

fr: blaached-pry-wht, wh: orngy-bm, wgw.  3 25 
f diss py & oxid sulfs, fracts above with 
strike of 245; 80% qtz, 10% oxid mat, well 
lim, 5% grn chl. 5% sulfs & oxid sulfs. 
al-jar on intarnsl fracts 

86218 talus sil'd vol 

86219 talus f by 86218 sd 

sil'd sdf'd vd fr: pry-wht, wh: bleached orngybrn, t 22 2300 
sil'd, sugary, wggy: 80% lenses of sooty py, 
wggy patches, pods sooty py, 40% qtz. 
shear 180, strike 140 

86221 composite EL 4200 elt'd pyroclsstic fr: orngy-bm-wht, wh: gry-blk, f. sil'd. 2 37 
gran-sugary, some wggy tex, frags to 15 cm, 
soma well bleached, with varied oxid, lim. 
frags are brecc'd, qtz-frags of varying 
c o w  

86223 composite 5 m N & 5 m E of alt'd vol 
86222: EL 4240 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy brn-blk wht, f, sugary, 29 64 
3-4% py, qtz. oxid mat, well frsct 1501330 
dip 48N. sheered, some places by shear 
well chl 

86224 composita EL 4260 barite vein fr: wht-gry, wh: orngy-brwred, f, sugary. 1 13 
very haevy, 90% barite. 5% oxid mat. 2-3% 
sulfa, 1-2% disa of gal & dong fracts, well 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86226 composite 

86227 composite 

86228 rock 

86229 talus 

86230 talus 

86232 boulder 

86233 boulder 
composite 

86235 composite 
3 m 

86237 talus 

86238 outcrop 

86239 outcrop 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

30 m up from 
86230 

EL 4520 

EL 4520 

NAME 

elt'd sil'd vol 

barite vein 
15 cm wide 

dt'd vol 

brscc'd barite 

brscc'd barite 

barite breccia 

alt'd vol 

alt'd vol 

pyroclastic 

pyroclastic 

dt'd vol 

DESCRIPTION 

fract with oxid (hem, lim) in fract, py 
diss blebs & veins, sphal diss blebs & veins 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-bm-yell, f, v 
sugary. wggy with sulfs; 90% gry qtz, 5% 
diss sulfa, well lim, d-jar, 5% oxid mat, 
minor barite veins dong fractures 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn-pry-wht, f. 
sugary, breccd, vitreous luster, blebs 
veins of gal in veins of barite; 75-90% 
barite, 10.25% pal 

fr: grn-pry, wh: orngy-brn, wggy, sugary. 
well fract loxid lim, d-jarl. auh py, sooty 
PV. massive py; 80% qP, 10% barite, 5% sulfs, 
5% PY 

fr: pry-grn-wht, wh: orngy-brn, coarse. 
laths of barite, vitreous, wggy oxid sulfs 
I h, hem); 60% barite -barite veins, 15% 
patchas chl & stringers, 10% oxid mat llim. 
hem). 10% qP. 2.3% diss py 

an 86229; up to 80% Ig barite !aths, 6 crn 
long, wk-str oxid Id-jar, lim, ham), minor 
diss of gal, 2.3% py in wgs, soma massive 
bsrite, Mn stein 

brn, barite stwk cementing sil'd pry q u  
frags. up to 5% py, oxid mat 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn & yell w g  fillings. 
sugary. wggv, well fract, ww & fract filled 
& coated with d-yr. 90% sugary qtz, 5% sub, 
f diss py, oxid mat, well sil'd matrix 

fr: gry, wh: yell-gry-brn, f, well sil'd. 
well fract; 90% qtz, 5% f diss py. 5% oxid 
mat, Mn stain 

fr: gwwht, wh: yell-orngbrn, f. 
sugary. ang frags of al-jar talus, wggy. 
porous. bleached wht; 80% qtz. 10% barite. 
5% oxid mat. 2-3% diss py 

fr: grn-gry-yell, wh: orngy-brn, f, well 
lim, well fract. f gry-wht qtz; 90% qtz, 
oxid mat. veins veinlets of barite, 2-3% 
pyas diss along fract 

fr: pry-wht, wh: yell-orng, f. sugary. 



NAME DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. E L N  IFTI 

v sil'd, well fract, wsll iim & ai-jar 
stained on fracts: 90% qtz, 5% oxid mat. 
3.4% diss py, minor stringers of barits 

86240 tdus fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, f, vitreous, bar. 
laths, wggy with gal, hem in wgs, wsll 
fract. py in wgs; 80% barite, oxid mat. 
to 4% gal, py 

86241 subcrop dt'd vol fr: gry-wht, wh: ydl-bm, well sil'd, well 
fract wggy: 80% qtz, to 3-4% diss py. 
ai-jar on surf. lensss & veins of barite 

86242 subcrop alt'd vol 
& massive bar 

lim on surf with d-jar coatings, wgs, 
& diss throughout. up to 10% pyas lenses. 
sooty py, 4 5 %  barite 

86243 talus f 

86244 talus f 

orng-brn, silt-pebs, ang pabs of vol 
with ai-jar. 4% organics 

silt-grav 

as 86243: 5% organics silt-grav 

alt'd porphy vol 86245 composite at 86246 
EL 4260 

fr: pry-wht. wh: orngy-bm-yell, f, sugary 
qtz, porphy, wht qtz phsnos in blu-pry sil'd 
matrix, 12% diss py 

96247 rock barite vein fr: pry-blk, wh: orngy-bm, f, wht barite 
matrix: 8% sphal patches. 3% g d  diss & blebs 
2-3s cpy diss & blabs, py f di6s & in 
veins. 1.2% barite, tr mal, lim on surf. 
strike 340 

86248 rock at 86247 sil'd vol fr: orngy-brn-yell-grn, wh: orngy-brn. 
f. gran, well fract, 4-jar on fract, 8% 
diss py, w g  filling 

86250 rock 

86251 rock host 896252 

check 

barite vein 

check 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn-yall, mod oxid 
iim, fract surf (el-jar) wggy, host- 
wht, f, barite veinlets with f py. 
cpy & sphal & minor gal. sulfs to 20% in 
rock. 20% py diss & vsins. 1 % cpy biebs & 
diss, tr sphal & tr gal diss & veins 

86252 composite 1 m up atream 

86258 tdus 5 m UD stream 

dt'd vol porphy fr: pn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f, gry qtz matrix. 
parphy qu phsnos, 12% f sooty py, barite veins 
to 0.5 cm 

barite fr: gry-wht-grn, wh: orngy-brn-yell, wdl 
lim on wh with al-jar, lim, f, sugary. gry 
qtz brec & fuch as diss. 2-3% f diss py. 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELRl IFTI 

86259 talus f below 86261 

86260 composite 
3 rn 

86261 composite 
4 m 

86262 composite 
2 m 

86263 composite EL 4380 
talus block 

86264 talus 

86265 composite 
1 m 

86267 composite 
3 rn 

86268 tdus 8 m below 267 
EL 4340 

86269 rock 

NAME 

H 4-grev 

alt'd vol 

sulf'd vol 

dt'd vol 

ah'd vol 

sulf'd vol 

sil'd vol with 
barite 

alt'd pyroclestic 

H sd-grev 

check 

sil'd oxid vol 

DESCRIPTION 

80% barite. 10% qtz as brecc frags, tr gal 

orngy-brn. f-pebs: 60% sd. 40% ang frags 
& pebs of 261 & 260, well lim. bleached on 
fr, al-jar 

as 86261: well frect & sheared. brecc'd, 
2.3% py. more bleached. oxid & sheared 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-yell, f. 
well frect with lim. 4-jar, brecc'd 
frags to 15 cm; 80% qtz, 20% oxid met. 
to 7% pyas coatings & diss. blobs & diss 
berite. mod sil'd 

fr: pry-wht, wh: orngy brn-yell, al-jar on 
fracts & as w g  fillings, f, sugary; 85% qtz, 
3-4% py. oxid met. well frect with wgs to 
20 cm 

fr: brn-gry-blk, wh: orng-yell brn, f, 
sugary, well fmct, oxid mat along fract, 
veins & vainlets to 1 cm of barite; 80% 
gry qtz, to 15% barite, sil'd matrix with 
3.4% py 

fr: gry-wht-blu, wh: yell, f, sugary, sil'd 
matrix, v u p ~  on wh, d-jar; 75% w d  fract 
qtz, to 15% sooty py as coatings & lanses. 
to 10% barite as lenses & veinlets 

fr: grn gry-wht, wh: orngy brwgry blk, f. 
sugary; 80% qtz. 10% oxid mat & stringers & 
blebs barite, oxid sulfs in berite, brecc'd 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy brn-gry blk, f, well 
fraot, mod brecc'd, wh fold, gm vci, barite 
frags to 15 ern, veins & lenses barite; 70% 
frags. 20% oxid mat, 10% barite veinlets. 
Mn, lim, fins sil'd 

brn, co-pebs: 50% ang frags loxid, el-jar. 
lim, bleached, hem, barita, grn pry vol), 
50% brn oxid sd 

orng-brn-yell, f, vuggy, gry sil'd matrix, 
to 5% as veins & lenses, well lirn, tr hem. 
mod al-jar. < 1 % py 



SAMPLE N P E  LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV (FTI 

86271 talus f 5 m below 270 

86272 composite con1 to S of 
3 m 86271 

86274 talus f 

86276 talus f 

86277 composite 
3 m 

66278 talus EL 4300 

86279 composite above 278 
I m 

86281 composite 
2 m 

86283 composite 
1 m 

86284 subcrop 
composite 

86285 composite EL 3920 
3 m 

86290 composite by 86288 
of talus 

NAME 

sd-grav 

ed-grav 

alt'd pyroclastic 

silt-grsv 

sil'd pyroclastio 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

brecc vein in 
sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

sil'd vol 

DESCRIPTION 

orngy-bm, f-co: 95% oxid sd (lim. al-jar. 
ang sil'd frags with sil'd matrix) 

as 86271; up to 5% sulfs f diss, al-jar in 
fracts, minor barite 

brn, f-pebs; 70% oxid frags (sl-jar, lim, 
ald'd sil'd vol). 30% f silt 

as 86274: orngybrn: 50% silt & sd, 
50% frags 

fr: wht, wh: orngy-brn-yell, wggy, 
bleached frags, ang to 20 om, barite vein 
& stwk, 3.4% dins py 

yell-brn, silt-pabs: 80% pebs (yell b r ) .  
40% silt. 1-2% dins py 

fr: pry-wht, wh: orngy-yell brn, well sil'd. 
1-2s diss sulfs, freot with oxid mal, al-jar 

fr: pry-wht, wh: orngybrn, v f, sugary. 
well sll'd, fract SOD, bleached & well 
bracc'd locally. 2% f dies pv, fract with . . 
al-jar, lim, &veins to 0.5 om, fraga to 
10 cm 

fr: gry-wht, wh: yell-brn, f, sugary. gry, 
sil'd matrix, fuoh: 1% f diss py. 5% barite 
stwk not wall dev 

fr: bm-wht, wh: orng brn-grn, 8 cm brecc 
vein, wgav, barite & a, stwk & blebs of 
barite, mia long v s i k  & vugs with barite. 
f, sil'd. matrix & diss mal. 6.7% py along 
veins 

fr: ysll-gry, wh: orngyblk bm, f, sugary, 
well sil'd matrix, oxid mat, al-jar, lim, 
Mn stain, well fract al-jar on fracts: to 
2% f diss py, str at 40O 

fr: gw-Wht, wh: dk red gmyell, f, sugary; 
80% qtz. 10% oxid mat, 6.7% f diss py. ser. 
al-jar on fracts, sil'd 

fr: yell-gry-wht, wh: yell-orngrbrn: 90% 
qtz, 1-2% diss py, dl'd. wall fract, al-jar 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. €LEV IFTI 

86293 composite 
1 m 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

on fracts 

qtz barite vein fr: ery-wht, wh: orngy brn, wggy. glassy, 27 70 649 533 4420 
sugary, pry qtz, wht barite, well lim on 
fract; 3-4% diss py. brn enksrits, tr opy 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTJ 

STREAM SAMPLES 

86202 stream 

86204 stream 

86208 stream 

86210 stream in pond 

86222 dry stream 

86225 stream 

86231 stream 

86234 stream 

86236 stream 

66246 strsam 

86249 stream 

86253 stream 

86254 stream 

86255 stream 

25 m at 270 from 
186229 

NAME 

H sd-grsv 

grav 

sd-grav 

clay-sd 

sd-grav 

check 

H sd 

H sd-grav 

clay loam-gmv 

H sd-grsv 

H sd-grav 

H sd-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

orngy-brn, f-pabs, poor son; 60% ang 
frags of oxid (lim, sil'd. AI-Jal, wht-grn 
qtz, minor fsld, fract 1401320. 40% sd 

orngy-brn, ang frags of oxid llim, d-jar); 
qtz, andasite, minor feld 

orngy-bm, f-psbs, poor son, ang oxid 
frags ial-jar, limb sil'd matrix, f diss py 

brn. f-GO, well son; 50% clay, 50% ang 
frags of qtz. gwgrn vol, oxid mat 

orngy-brn. f-pebs. poor sort, 90% frags 
of grn-~ry vol, oxid mat with al-jar, wht 
& grn qtz. chl mat, 10% fines 

bm, f-co: 50% fine (qtz, oxid matl. 50% ang 
coarsa, oxid mat. gm-gry vol, al-jar on frags. 
barite. qtz 

brn, f-pebs, ang frags of alt'd sil'd vol, 
al-jar, lim. grn-gry vol, wht barite, grn 
qtz, pk cherty (K-spar) mat 

orngy-brn. clay-pebs; 70% clay silt. 30% psbs 
with al-jar, f sil'd qtz with py & vol 

f-co, poor son: 80% psbs (20% barita, 50% 
al-jar coated sil'd pry matrix. 30% lim), 
20% sd (oxid mat, wht barite, grn vol, al-jar 
abundant) 

orngy-yell-brn. f-pebs, poor sort. 80% 
psbs of oxid sil'd bleached ang frags of 
alt'd vol, barite. gw vol, oxid sulfs. 
20% co sd 

brn. f-co; 80% psbs (oxid frags. lim. 
al-jar, sil'd gry matrix, 1.2% py, fuchsite, 
grn vol, gry voll, 20% (as pabs & wht barite. 
qtz) 

orngy-brn, f-co; 90% H sd-grav, ang frags 
grn vol, wh barite, oxid angular, 10% oxid 



NAME DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

S of 86272 

below 278 

at 86281 

EL 3900 

EL 3920 

EL 3980 

EL 4040 

86256 stream 

86257 stream 

86266 stream 

86273 stream 

86275 stream 

86280 stream 

H sd 

H grav 

H sd 

clay-sd 

check 

clay-grav 

brn, f-co, poor sort; 60% oxid frags, prn 
vol. 40% oxid sd, lim. al-jar 

orngy-brwyall, co-pabs, poor sort; 100% ang 
bleached, sil'd, lim, grn vol 

brn, f-co; 80% oxid mat sd, 20% ang frags of 
sltd grn vol, oxid, sil'd 

brn. clay-f; 80% clay. 20% fed, oxid mat 

pink-brn, clay-psbs; BO% oxid clay-sd (comp 
of 86278 rock), 40% pabs (oxid, sil'd wh 
matrix, d-jar) 

86282 stream 

86286 stream 

H sd-grav 

H grav 

orngy-brn, f-pebs; 70% pebs (ang frags of gry- 
gm vol, oxid mat, al-jar), 10% f sd 

orngy brn. co-psbs: 88% ang frags of oxid lliml 
mat (sil'd grn matrix (py, jar), grn qtz. 
gry grn vol, barite, wht qtz, minor gry met). 
2% fines 

86287 strsam 

86288 stream 

H grav 

H sd-grav f-psbs; 80% ang oxid frag (lim. gry vol, 
fold porphy. wht barite, minor fuch). 20% 
sd (f qtz) 

86288 stream H sd-grav ornw brn, f-psbs, poor son; 85% pebs 
(oxid sil'd vol, urn pry vol, al-jar, lim, 
hem. 3-4% wht barite). 15% f qtz sd 

86292 stream 

86294 strssm 

H sd-grav 

H Sd brn. f-co, well sort; 60% f, 40% pebs (al-jar. 
oxid vol, barite, qtz) 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

8641 7 composite 
4 m 

ssr schist 
Type 1 

f, sugary, porphy tex, ai-jar, str 55ffl. 
60% ssr. 30% qtz. 10% f diss sulfs, lim, 
blsbs of cal. 2.3% al-jar 

86418 composite 
3 m 

alt'd pyroclestic 
Typa 1 

fr: pry-grn yell, wh: orngy-brn, f, 90% qtz. 
ser, grn porphy blasts of fuch, well lim on 
fract, 6.7% py as diss. blsbs of ham. wsll 
oxid, to 5% chl along frsct 

86419 composite 
3 m 

alt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: grn-gry buff brn-wht, wh: orngy-gry-blk. 
f, sil'd, sugary matrix of qtz: 6% blsbs & diss 
& veins of cel (some porphy tax, wggy on fr 
& wh, filled with lim), 10% f diss py, tr cpy. 
80% qtz. 4% oxid mat (liml 

86420 chip 4 m chl schist 
Type 1 

fr: grn-gry yell-blk, wh: orngy-brn-wht, f. 
wggy, earthy, greasy. chl schist. to 1-2% 
diss py, well oxid, wsll sheared, wk lim, 
el-jar. Mn stain, qtz along fract 

ssr schist 
Typs 1 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, wggy, earthy, wsll 
lim on wh, wsll fract, lim on fract, al-jar. 
stwk of lim & qu; to 5% diss py. veins & diss 
of cal. wall sil'd locally. 80% qtz ser. 
20% oxid mat, diss sulfs, wk-str car 

86422 chip 2.5 m cantig to 86421 
at 250 

ssr schist as 86421; more sil'd. lass ssr'd. chl on fract, 
py to 6-7%, ham as blebs & dins 

86424 chip 4 m oantig to 86422 
at 250 

alt'd pyroclestic as 86422; al-jar. wall fract with lim, 90% ssr 
& qtz, 6.7% py, porphy tsx with wh phsnos of 
cal, fsld 

86425 rock check 2 

86426 chip 3 m contig to 86424 
at 250 

.it'd pyroclsstic 
Typa 1 

as 86424: patches vainlats cal to 5%. Mn 
stain, well lim 

86427 chip 4 m contig to 86426 
at 250 

.it'd pyro~lsstic 
Type 1 

orngy-brn, well oxid (liml, 80% qtz sar, chl on 
frsct. 15.20% oxid met, 5% diss py. earthy. 
wggv  on wh, sugary, less carb 

86428 composite EL 51 60 
3 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: pry-wht, wh: orngy bm-gry bik, wsll lim. 
Mn stain, minor al-jar, f, vitreous, gran to 
MIQQY. earthy On SUrf8: 60% qtZ, SUl'd frags 
of pry qtz, 5% diss f py, 40% sar, oxid mat, 
sulfs 

86429 composite contig to 86428 
2 m 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

as 86428: 70% qtz. oxid mat. 20% sar schist. 
chl to 5% on surfs, 5% sar, 5% f diss py. tr 
cpy, c lw slickandids surf 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATlONl 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

86430 composite up hill 30 m 
2 m 

86431 composite contig to 86430 
3 m at 10 deg 

86432 contig to 86431 
at 80 deg 

86433 composits contig to 86432 
1.5 m 

86434 composite 30 m from 86429 
4 m at 20 dog 

86435 composits EL 5200 
3 m 

86436 composite 5 m from 86435 
5 m at 240 deg 

86437 panel 2 m from 86436 
1 m at 220 deg 

86438 composite EL 5180 
4 m cantig to 86437 

NAME 

pyroclsstic 
Type1 & 2  

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

pyroclastic 
TYPO 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

P Y I O C ~ S ~ ~ C  

TYPE 2 

pyroclastic 
Typs 2 

pyroclastic 
Type 2 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 & 2  

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: gry wh, wh: orngy-brn, f, gran, sugary. 
vitreous, well lim on surf, al-jar, Mn stein; 
70% gry qtz lsome porphy - fold porphyl in 
sil'd matrix. wk cab, 30% ssr schist, 3% 
diss py. tr cpy, 30 cm wide shear 120 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-yell; well fract 
120145NE. shear 144130N; 50% ser schist. well 
lim. 40% qtz (well sil'd, f, vitreous, sugary). 
10% oxid earthy. wggy to 5% diss py, tr cpy 

as 86431: 60% ser schist 

fr: grn-pry-wht, wh: orngy bm-yell-blk. wggy, 
eerthy, f; 30% ser schist, 60% grn-gry qtz 
well sil'd & lim, 5% v f diss py, 5% axid mat 
& clay, parphy with gry phenos of qtz, tr fuch. 
al-jar an all surfs 

fr: orngy-brn gry-grn-bl, wh: sama, f. gran, 
sugary, wggy, earthy, wsll sheared, chl k lirn 
on shear. H frags lfeld porphy, oxid mat), cut 
by wht qtz cal stringers to 0.5 cm: 70% qtz, 
10% oxid mat, 10% chl. 3% sulfa. 7% cal 

as 86435; 20% chl schist 

fr: grn-gry, wh: ongy-bm-blk, f, vitreous, 
sugary, wggy, earthy on surf, lim & Mn on 
surf, sil'd frags in chl matrix, wsll sheared; 
60% qtz, 15% chl. 15% oxid mat, 2.3% diss py. 
7% ser sohist 

fr: grrgrn-wht, wh: orngy bm-blk, porphy, 
f, granular, vuggy, well sheared. 
phenos of qtz; 70% qtz, 35% oxid amt, ser 
schiat. 5% diss py, 2.3% chl. lim on sheers 

fr: pry-grn-wht, wh: orngy-brn-bl, f, gran, 
earthy. wggy, well Iim with Mn stain; 80% 
gry qtz, 20% ser schist. axid mat, 2.3% diss 
py, wsll sheared, minor al-jar with ssr schist 



SAMF4.E TYPE LOCATION1 NAME 
NO. €LEV IFTI 

DESCRIPTION l u f i r *  
P P ~  

9 

2 

1620 

5 

189 

10.04 
ghonne 

250 

18 

7 

8 

6 

2 

86440 rock check 2 

fr: gry-gm-wht. wh: orngy-brwbl, f, gran. 
earthy, wggy, well lim with Mn stain; 80% 
gry qtz. 20% ssr schist. oxid mat, 4% diss 
py, wsll shearad, minor al-jar with ser schist, 
lenses of wht oal to 3 om & stringers 

86441 composits same olc as 86439 pyroclastic 
2 m Type 1 

86444 composits EL 5140 
2 m 

pyroclastio 
Type 1 

fr: grn-pry, wh: orngy-brn pry-blk, msl 
stain, f, sugary; 80% qtz, ssr, sar schist. 
2.3% ma1 stains. 1.2% cpy as veiniets. diss 
to 3% diss py, tr sphal 

86445 composite 4 m NE of 86444 
1 m 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 & 2  

fr: grwgry, wh: ongy brn-blk, f, wsll sil'd 
on fr. 1-2% diss py. minor cal phenas. 
well sheared. 20% chl schist. 70% qtz. 10% oxid 
mat & sulfs, tr cpy, trend 150 

86446 compasite contig to S of 
2 m 86444 

fr: pry-grn, wh: ongy-brn. f, sugary, wall 
sil'd, wsll iim; 60% qtz, ssr, ser schist. 20% 
oxid mat (lim, al-jar), 5% diss py, diss el-jar, 
well fract 

86447 composits 
0.3 m 

pyroclestic 
Type 1 

as 86444: qtz, ssr schist. chl on fract, 
2.3% diss cpy as biebs &dies, 2% py 

86448 composits contig to 86446 
2 m at 260 dsg 

well sil'd, wsll lim, sil'd frags to 20 em, 
oxid sil'd matrix, to 4% diss py, 80% qtz. sar 

86449 composite contig to 86448 
1 m 

chi, ssr schist matrix, well iim. Mn stain, 70% 
schist. 25% qtz. to 3.4% diss py 

86450 rock check 2 

pyroclestic 
T w e  1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

H frags to 15 cm (porphy). 90% qU. ear. 
5% diss py, oxid mat. lim 

86454 compasite 5 m from 86453 
4 m at 30 deg 

80% qtz. ssr. sar schist. to 5% diss py. 
schistose, sar along shears, tr al-jar. 10% 
oxid mat, tr cpy 

86456 composits 20153N 19800E 
0.5 m 

alt'd pyroclastic 
Typs 2 

fr: am-ow, wh: orngy-brn gry-blk, f, sil'd 
fregs, cM sil'd matrix, slickenslide on fract 
surface; 80% qtz lveins to 1 cm, f, sugary). 
10% chl-greasy, mod lim, wggy. str sil'd, 
2.3% sulfs 



8AMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

86457 composite 
0.5 m X 0.5 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

f. greasy, earthy. vuggy; 60% chl schist. 
20% oxid mat. clay, str lim. sl-jar. oxid 
sulfs 

86458 contig to 66457 pyroclastic 
Type 2 

as 86457; wk lim, less sheared, less sulf'd. 
15 cm frags. 10% chl, 1.2% diss py. wk carb'd. 
wk lim 

86459 composite EL 51 60 
2 m 

orngy-brn to gry-grn. shear 184nZ2W. schistosa 
to clay, oxid sulfs 

. . 
patchy Typs 1 in 
Typs 2 

86460 composite 19605N 201 95E 
2 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f, wggy, earthy, 
wsll sheared: 40% sar schist. 40% qtz, 10% chl 
on shaars, 2.3% diss py, sl-jar on wh surfs 

5% diss py. 90% qtz. 5% oxid mat 86463 talus pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

pyroclastic 
TYPE 1 

Typa 2 

86465 composite 
2 m ssr. qtz, jar. lim on surf, tr  sulfs. 90% 

ssr, qtz, str sil'd, wsll fract, mod lim 
buff brn-gry blk, oh1 on fract, wk lim, mod 
sil'd, sugary qtz, vuggy oxid sulfs, to 10% 
chl on fracts 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

80% qtz. 20% sar, oxid mat, 1.2% diss py 

66472 panel EL 5060 
Z m X l m  

pyroclsstic 
Typs 1 

Typa 2 

pyroclestic 
Typs 1 

Typs 2 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-yell, f, sugary. 
2.3% diss py. 80% qtz, 20% ssr. oxid mat 
mod lim, mod sil'd, chl, oxid mat, 1% diss py 

66474 panel EL 5060 
2 m X l m  fr: gwwht, wh: orngy bm-yell, f, sugary, 

2.3% diss py. 80% qtz. 20% ssr, axid mat 
mod lim, mad sil'd, chl, oxid mat. 1% diss py 

check 2 

86476 composite 19660N 201 WE 
2m contig to 86474 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

phsnos of gry-wht qtz in f gry sil'd matrix. 
1.2% f diss py 

86477 composite 2 m W os 66476 
3 m EL 5000 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1-2 

as 86476: frags, ser schist on salvages, to 
1 5 c m  

66478 composite contig to W of 
3 m 86477 to 5% diss py in f sil'd ser matrix 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

86479 composite El 5000 
3 m 

pyroelastic 
Type 1 

90% qtz ssr schist, 4% diss py, 6% oxid mat 
llim, al-jar) 

86480 composite 
2.5 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

shsar 120/vart. 90% qtz asr, to 10% dins py 

86481 composite 
3 m 

as 86480; 30% qtz-ssr schist 

86482 composite EL 5020 
2 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 2 

shsar 120/ven, str sil'd. 2.3% py, mod lim. 
90% qtz 

86483 composite 
4 m 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

shear 12Olvsn, str aii'd. 2.3% py, mod iim. 
90% qtz, porphy tax, phenos of wht qtz, feld 
tr cpy, str iim 

86484 composite El 5000 
5 m contig to 86483 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

shsar 120/ven, str sil'd, 2.3% py, mod lim, 
90% qtz. porphy tex, phsnos of wht qtz. 
tr cpy, str lim 

86486 float at 86485 pyroclastic 
Type 1 

as 86484; 2.3% diss py, wsll lim. 90% qtz 

86488 composite up hill 1 m 
4 m from 86487 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

3-4% diss py, tr mel, 80% qtz, sor. 20% oxid 
mat. 4.5% py locally. 10% ai-jar. Mn stain, 
wggy, sanhy, f, sugary matrix 

86490 composits 2 m E of 86489 pyroclastic 
Typs 1 & 2 

fr: grwgry, wh; orngy-brn, f; 90% qtz, porphy 
wht qtz phenos, 3.4% diss py 

86492 composits 19690N 20180E 
3 m EL 5160 

fr: gry-wht, wh: ornpy-brn, wsll lim, earthy 
wgpv, w g s  with euh qtz crystals. tr ai-jar. . 
qtz vein mat, minor diss sulfs. 90% qtz-ser, 
qtz veins to 0.5 cm. 10% oxid mat, bracc'd 

86493 composite pyroclastic 
Type l 

fr: g v w h t ,  wh: orngy-brn, wail lim, eanhy 
wggy, auh qtz crystals, tr el-jar, brscc'd. 
qtz vein met. minor diss sulfs, 90% qtz ser. 
qtz veins to 0.5 cm, 10% oxid mat 

2 m 

86494 boulder pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: gry wht-grn pry, wh: arngy brn-pry wht, f. 
well sil'd, ma1 stain, wht qtz veins, porphy. 
2.3% cpy as blabs, diss &veins, bornite, py, 
5.7% diss suifs. 90% qtz, 3% oxid mat & sulfs, 
Cu minerals as blebs, diss & in w g s  

86495 subcrop 

86496 grab 

brscc'd qtz vain 

pvroclastic 
Typs 1 

90% qtz. c a d  to 1 cm wide, 5% sulfs. 5% 
oxid mat, al-jar 



SAMPLE 
NO. 

TD1-1 

TD1-2 

TD1-3 

TD1-4 

TD1-5 

TDl-6 

TD1-7 

TD1-8 

TD1-9 

TDl-10 

TDl-11 

TDl-12 

TD1-13 

TD1-14 

TD1-15 

TD1-16 

TYPE LOCATION/ 
ELEV IFT) 

SOIL SAMPLES 

soil 15" 

soil 

soil 

soil 6" 

soil 

soil 4" 

sail 12' 

soil 

soil 8" 

soil 12' 

soil 10" 

soil 12" 

soil 12" 

soil 12" 

soil 12' 

soil 

TD1-17 soil 

NAME 

clay-sd 

clay-silt 

clay-ad 

clay-d 

clay-sd 

cley loam 

clay-sd 

silt-sd 

silt-sd 

clay-silt 

clay-d 

clay-sd 

clay-sd 

Sd 

sd 

clay-sd 

chock 

DESCRIPTION 

grn, clay-co; 70% brn clay, f. qtz sd. oxid 
mat, frags of ang pebs (as 86201) 

brn, clay loam, 

brn clay-co: 40% clay, 40% organics. 20% sd 
(an9 co, red brn, lim. alt'd vol) 

orngy-bm, clay-co; 60% clay (well lim), 
40% ang oxid frags of alt'd vol 

bm, clay-f: 50% clay loam, 40% oxid frags of 
str lim vol, qtz. 10% organics 

brn clay-co: 50% organics, 30% clay loam. 
20% oxid bedrock. vol. lim, tr al-jar 

orngy brn, clay-co; 70% brn clay. 30% ang 
frags (wsll lim, vol, tr al-jar, f, sil'd) 

orngy-brn, silt-f; 70% f oxid q u  sd (lim). 
20% ang frags (qtz, oxid lim vol. al-jar). 
10% organics 

bm, clay loam, 2.3% frags of alt'd vol, 
oxid 

gry brn, clay-co; 80% sd, 20% frags of oxid 
vol (lim, friable), qtz, grn vol 

brn clay-f; 60% clay. 40% f qtz d, oxid 
frags of vol, well dev soil 

gry-brn, clay-co; 70% cley, 30% ang friable 
lim frags 

orngy bm, f-co, f qtz, pry grn oxid vol 
frags, charty sil'd frags, bleached wht mat 

orngy-bm, f-co; 70% sd (qtz, oxid). 30% frags 
( ang. oxid, lim) 

orngy-brn. clay-co; 70% clay. 30% ang bleschsd 
frags to 3 cm (well lim) 

stream ssd material 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. €LEV IFTI 

TD1-18 soil 8" 

TD1-19 soil 10" 

NAME 

sd 

H sd-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

orngy-brn. f-co: 80% sd lqtz), 20% oxid 4 1 39 175 87  
friable frags of alt'd vol, al-jar, lim, qtz 

brn, 1-psbs: 50% ang frags of alt pyroclastics 7 1 7 2  472 318 
Isil'd, wk-str lim, bracc'd, grn vol, py'd 
mat. str chl'd fraps). 35% sd. 15% org mat 
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AMERICAN CREEK ZONE. TODD CREEK PROPERTY - SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCAnDNl NAME 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86373 float 
in stream 

86374 float 

86376 float 

86377 float 

86378 bwMer 

86379 float 

at 86372 alt'd vol 

5 m N & 5 m E  mafic vol 
of 86372 

25 m down stream alt'd vol 

10 m W of 377 svd mv 

3 m S W  sil'd mv 
of 86378 

86380 composite 50 m up hill from sil'd vol or 
1 m stsrt felsic vol 

EL 3940 

86381 boulder porph mv 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: grn gry, wh: orngy brn, f, py along 
stringers of qtz wk oarb, 80% qtz, oxid mat, 
sulfs, v well sil'd, well lim on wh surf, 
wall sulf'd, diss py to 8% 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary, wggy, 
mod sil'd, mod-well dsv stwk of sulfs, 75% 
andasitio comp, 20% qtz in veins stringars, 
3-4% py as blebs diss & veinlsta, oxid mat, 
tr sphal, mod sil'd, well lim on wh surfs 

fr: gry wht, wh: buff-ornw brn, f, vitreous 
luster; 85% qtz lgry, chertvl, up to 10% f diss 
stwk of veins micro to macro, 10% py, tr cpy. 
str sil'd 

as 86373; more qtz 

fr: pry wht, wh: orpy-brn, f, sugary, py diss 
& veins to 6%. wall sil'd, well lim, on wh 
& in fract, wk carb, phenos of wh qtz in a 
gry qtz matrix 

as 86378; wggy wht qtr veins to 2 cm, 5% 
co PV 

fr: grn gry, wh: buff-orngy brn, f, well 
sil'd, cherty; 2.3% diss py - auh cryst, 
cherty gry qtz. csrb 

fr: dk gry-wh, wh: orngy-brn, f, sil'd & py'd 
matrix with larger phsnos of qtz & cal. 
80% gwwht  qtz, 10% py. 5% cal, 5% axid 
mat 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELI3  IFTI 

86382 boulder EL 4050 

86384 boulder 

86385 boulder 

86386 boulder 

86389 boulder 

86390 boulder 

86391 boulder 

86392 boulder 

86395 talus 

86396 boulder 

86562 float 

NAME 

felsic vol 

EL 4040 sil'd sulf vol 

alt'd mv 

50 m downstream falsic vol 
from 8638 

35 m W of 86389 qtz porphy 

40 m N of 86390 aglomerate 

15m NE of 86391 alt'd mv 

EL 4380 clay-grav 

alt'd mv 

sil'd vol 

DESCRIPTION 

as 66380: gry-blk gm-orng, f-med. gran. 
sugary, wggy, well sil'd, cal in lensas 
w g  fillings & veinlets. wgs with cpy. 
2.3% py ass with chrysocolla (radiating 
needles), euh qtz cryst in vugs to 1 cm, 
1.2% ma1 stains & lim stains on fract surfs 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, f. gran, well 
bleached to clay, wall lirn & fract, oxid sulfs 
in atwk of fract, f sil'd matrix of qtz & 
3.4% oo py, eanhy, vuggy. Mn stain; 80% qtz. 
15% oxid mat, 5% py 

fr: gry-grn-wht, wh: orngy-brn, f, buggy. 
eanhy on wh surf. Mn stain; as 86384. leas 
wh, wsll sil'd, well lim, 7.8% wht carb, 
4% oxid mat. 24% diss py 

as 86382: tr mal, chrysocolla. cpy, py 

fr: gry-wht, wh: ornpy-brn. gran, well sil'd. 
gry wht qtz phsnos in sil'd matrix. 5% diss py 

fr: pry-blu. wh: orngy-brn.sugary, porphy. 
frags to 6 cm, ang-rounded, c o w  varied, 
matrix If, sil'd, porphy, gry qtz phenos. 
wall lirn on fract). 60% qtz. 25% frags, 
to 10% sulf diss py 

as 86396: striations on surf, wsll sil'd, 
80% qtz. 15% py If, sooty), wall lim. chl 
on fracts 

orngy brn. clay-psbs. 80% clay (well lim, 
soma wsll sil'd, 5.7% diss py in frags), 
20% psbs I ang frags of oxid mat, al-jar) 

fr: gryblu, wh: orngy, f. gran, wggy. 
well fract, cal & chl an fract: 60% qtz. 
10% pyas diss wgs. 2.3% cal, oxid sulf stwk, 
well sulf'd, well lim & sil'd 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-gry blk, well lim 
with Mn stains, gry qtz, f with up to 7% diss 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

86563 composite by 86562 
1 m 

86565 composits 
1 m 

86569 composite 
3 m 

86570 talus 

86571 talus beside 86572 

86573 talus EL 5060 

86575 rock 

86576 composite 
2 m 

86579 float EL 4820 

86581 float EL 4780 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

py. f pyas coatings, diss & veinlets, wsll 
frsct in various directions 

sil'd vol fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-gry blk, well lim 38 5 24 17 13 
with Mn stains. gry qtz, f with up to 7% diss 
py, f py as coatings. diss & veinlets, well 
fract in various directions 

alt'd pyroclastic fr: gry-blk, wh: orngy-bm, f. pran, matrix 2 7 23 21 16 
sulf'd & sil'd, some frags unelt'd; 90% qtz & 
feld. 7% oxid mat. 2.3% py 

pyroclastic fr: pry-wht, wh: dk orngrbrn-yell, frags to 8 3 23 30 93 
40 cm, wsll sheared 801vsrt. qtz veining. 
Mn on fracts, f. sugary, well sil'd. well lim, 
porphy; 90% qtz. fsld. 7% py. 3% oxid mat 

co pyrodamic as 86563; more sil'd, str Mn coating, to 10% 10 3 24 90 147 
py; 85% qtz -phenos of wht qtz & fold, 5% 
chl assoc with py, f py blankets qtz 

sil'd vol as 86563; more sil'd. 'str Mn coating, to 10% 17 4 15 44 205 
py; 85% qtz -phenos of wht qtz & fsld. 5% 
chl assoc with py, f py blankets qU 

ah'd pyroclastic fr: pry-prn-wht, wh: orngy-brn-pry grn, 43 18 3 186 422 
fraas wsll lim, Mn on wh surfs. fr bleached 
wht. schistose, f-med prmn, sil'd oxid mat. 
to 5% diss py, prn-pry lepilli tuff, wk ham. 
porphy (qtz-feldl, tax to glassy, oxid frags 
ere earthy 

check 2 15 5 17 18 29 

7 7 21 20 27 
Type 1 fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy brn-gry wht, f sugary, 
pyroclastic porphy, well lim, sheared, well fract, lim 

on fracts, schistose component bleached wht. 
10% diss sulfs forms matrix around frags, 
locally 3.4% OM assoc with py 

elt'd pyroclestic orngy brn-gry grn, well frect, vein of cel. 10 4 27 25 41 
f, sugary, qtz, cal, to 5% diss py 

.It'd pyroclastic as 86579; lim. wall sil'd, qtz, feld. 5% diss 12 12 40 26 65 
PV. porphv tax 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

STREAM SAMPLES 

86372 stream 50 m downstream 
from claim post 
EL 3920 

86375 stream 

86383 stream EL 4180 

86387 stream EL 3580 

86388 stream EL 4200 

86561 stream EL 4940 
dm 

86566 stream 

86567 stream 

86577 stream EL 4940 

86578 stream EL 4800 

86582 stream El 4740 

NAME 

H sd-grav 

check B 

H ad-grav 

H clay-sd 

H ssd 

H silt-sd 

H clay-sd 

H sd 

H clay-grav 

H clay-grev 

silt-sd 

DESCRIPTION 

buff-orngy brn, f-pebs; 80% f sd. 20% pebs; 
40% orngy brn oxid mat, 30% ang tags of grn 
gtv vol, 30% grn qtz & wht-pk feld, 1.2% 
oxid py 

sd-pabs, poor sort, gry blk sil'd vol, oxid 
mat 

gry brn. clay-f, 70% clay, 30% f q u  sd, 
we11 son 

gry-brn, f-co, mod-well son, oxid mat, 
wht qtz, cal, grn gry sil'd vol 

brn, silt-f. well son; 50% silt, 50% qtz sd 
Ian9 frsgs of tuff mat -pple blk gry, oxid 
rnat, felsic vol: stream flows 250 &drains 
alt'd area 

brn, clay-co, well sort: 60% clay, 40% f-co 
qtz sd loxid rnat, ang traps derived from 
pyroclastic, pple vol 

gry-brn, f-co, wall son, f, qtz sd, oxid mat, 
gry-grn-pple vol 

brn. clay-pebs: 20% clay. 30% f qtz sd, 50% 
pebs Ifrags of lim pyroclastic, wk sulf'd, 
ppla MI, qtzl 

brn. clay-pabs; 20% clay. 30% f qtz sd, 50% 
pebs Ifrags of lim pyroclastic, wk sulf'd. 
pple vol, qtzl 

brn. silt-f. qtz. oxid mat, 60% silt 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

SOIL SAMPLES 

NAME 

86393 soil 40 m N of 86392 H sd-grav 
EL 4630 

86394 soil 50 m N H sd-grav 

66564 soil S of 86562 H sd 

86588 soil EL 4980 silt-sd 

86572 soil below 86573 silt-sd 

86574 soil EL 4960 silt-grav 

86580 soil on knob silt-sd 

DESCRIPTION 

brn, f-pebs; 70% pebs (ang, f, glassy, well 10 1 45 41 85 
sil'd, wggy, oxid mat 5%). 30% grn vol (well 
sil'd, 70% qtz. 20% oxid mat. wh chl. tr bar, 
grn epi. 0.5% mag) 

f-pebs. 70% f-co, 30% pebs, composition as 
86393 

brn, f-co, oxid frags of 86562 comp. brn tuff. 2 1 24 49 90 
pple vol 

brn, silt-f; 80% silt. 20% f qtz sd 
(oxid mat. wht qtz, grn-gfy vol) 

brn. silt-f; 80% silt. 20% f qtz sd 
(oxid met, wht qtz, grn-gfy vol) 

silt-pebs; 20% silt, 30% f qtz oxid mat, 50% 3 1 32 46 94 
pebs (oxid eng alt'd py rock, lim, sulf'd) 

orngy-brn. silt-f, qtz, oxid mat. 40% silt. 17 1 60 67 92 
knob (source) well lim. Mn stain, minor al-jar 
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JW ZONE. TODD CREEK PROPERTY - SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86306 talus 
boulder 

86307 talus 
boulder 

86308 talus 
boulder 

86309 composits 
2 m 

86310 talus 
boulder 

8631 1 tdus 
bouldar 

863 12 composits 
2 m 

86313 talus 
boulder 

NAME 

pyroclastic 

pyroclastic 

pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

slt'd pyroclastic 

DESCRIPTION 

11: dk grwgry, wh: orngy.brwrsty. f, sugary. 
fold porphy; 50% silica. 22% fsld. 15% sar. 
10% chl. 3% f diss py; 20% bombs in matrix. 
wk sil'd, ser'd 

fr: med blu-gry, wh: orngy-brn-raw. f, sugary. 
feld porphy; 5J% silica, 22% fsld, 15% sar. 
10% chl. 3% f diss py; 20% bombs in matrix, 
wk ail'd. add .  d iar  

fr: It creampry, wh: rsty-brn-pple, f, feld 
porphy; 65% silica. 20% feld. 10% cN (dk grn 
clots), 4% ser, 1 % f diss py 

fr: blu-gry-maroon, wh: rsty-brn, fragmental, 
60% silica, 25% ssr, 20% fold phanos to 3 mm. 

fr: med-pry, wh: rsty-brn-orng, feld, porphy, 
f, sugary; 65% silica. 15% feld phanos. 15% ssr. 
5% chl, tr py 

fr: grn-pry, wh: ornubrn-rsty, f; 20% qtz vein 
(rstyl: ;70% silica, 10% feld phenos to 1 mm, 
15% ssr. 5% chl. tr py 

11: mottled buff brn-gry-gm, wh: buff brn-lim. 
f, matrix with calsts to 5 om; 60% silica, 
20% ser. 10% chl. 10% feld pyrnos to 2 mm 

fr: med blu-gry, wh: rsty-ornp-brn ppla. Mn 
stain, minor al-jar, f, sugary: 60% silica, 
25% ser. 5% fold phenos to 1 mm. 10% chl. 
tr py, frags to 5 cm 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

8631 4 tdus 
bouldel 

8631 5 talus 
bouldsl 

8631 6 talus 
bouldel 

86318 composite 
2 m 

86319 float 

86320 boulder 

NAME 

co pyroclastic 

co pyroclastic 

sil'd ash tuff 

pyroclantic 

pyroclastic 

sil'd sediment 

pyroclastic 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: med gry-maroon, wh: maroon-rsty brn, f 
matrix with 50% frags to 15 om: 60% silica, 
15% fsld phsnos. 20% ser, 4% chl. 1% f diss py 

fr: gm-cream with blk chl clots, wh: rsty- 
brn-ppla. minor Mn stain; 70% silica. 10% feld 
phenos to 1 mrn. 15% ser, 5% chl, tr py, frags 
to 3 cm 

fr: dk brn-gry, wh: rsty-orng, whan, crypto 
cnpt; 80% silica. 15% ser. 5% chl. tr py 

fr: moltled cream-brn-blk, wh: orngy-brn. 
d-jar. f matrix with frags to 5 om; 70% silica, 
10% fold. phenos to 2 mm. 10% ser. 10% chl. 
tr PY 

fr: wht-cream, wh: buff orng-brn, f, equi Om; 
80% silica. 25% feld, 10% ser. 5% chl. tr py 

fr: blk-wht qtz vein, wh: buff brn, rsty, f, 
equi oran: 60% silica, 20% fsld, 15% graphite, 

fr: mottled grn-maroon, wh: buff brn-orng rety. 
minor stwk: 60% silica, 20% fald phsnos. 15% 
ser, 5% chl. tr py 



November 8. 1994 

MID ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY -SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME DESCRIPTION 
NO. ELEV {FT) 

ROW SAMPLES 

86001 composite EL 4760 
1.5 m 

86002 talus EL 4760 
aver Zm 

86003 composite EL 4740 
1 m 

86004 composite 
0.5 m 

86006 composite EL 4600 
1 m 

66007 composite 
2 m 

86008 talus 
camp 3m 

86009 composite 
1 m 

dacite fr: blu-pry, wh: orng-yell-rust, v f, 
sugary. massive; 60% fels, 30% silica. 5% 
chl. 5% f diss py, wk sil'd & lim, al-jar 

sd-prav raw-bm, f-pebs of 3cm frags. below 88001. 
d-j6t stein 

andesits fr: It grycrsam, wh: rsty-orng to deep brn, 
f. equi pran. sheared; 70% fold. 20% 
silica. 5% chl, 5% py, py'd, d-jar 

alt'd andesits fr: It gry. wh: It gry to rsty brn to pple 
brn, f, equi gran. sheared 215/7ON, son: 
70% feld, 20% silica, 5% chl. 5% f d i ~ s  py 

dt'd andesite fr: dk grwpry, wh: yell rsty orng-dk brn. 
v f. equi pran, massive: 60% feld, 25% 
silica. 15% chl. 5% f diss py. wk sil'd. 
Stf chl'd 

dacite 

sd-grav 

py vein 

86010 talus f below 86009 sd-prav 
2m 

fr: It pry, wh: yell-ornp-rsty deep brn, v f, 
equi pran, massive. 60% feld, 30% silica, 
5% chl. 5% py. d-jar, wk sil'd, mod chl'd. 
kaol'd 

yell-ornpy-bm, f-ang pebs 

brnz-metdic, mod grain, 5-10 cm py 
strinpar trend of 340/75S, str sil'd; 
70% py. 10% cpy, 20% silica 

brn-ornpy yell, f-pebs 



NAME 

dscita 

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION1 
E L N  IFT) 

EL 4590 

EL 4580 

86011 float fr: It gry, wh: yell-brn-orng, f, equi 20 
gran: 60% feld. 25% silica, 7% py. 5% 
chl. 3% spi, py crystals to 2mm. mod 
chl. wk sil'd, py'd 

86012 float vein fr: bronze-mat, wh: rsty brwonrng, f-co 1678 
grain: 60% py. 20% silica. 10% cpy, 10% chl. 
semi-massive py vein, py blebs to 5mm. 
vein over 6 cm wide 

86013 talus f 
3 m 

86014 talus f 
2 m 

sd-grav 

d -wav  

dacita 

rsty-brn, f-pebs 

brn, f-pebs, acg fregs, dacitic mat 

9601 6 componite EL 4640 
1.5m 

fr: It OW. wh: yell-mty orng-brn, 
v f, aqui wan, massive, multi dir fracu 
340L'OS; W% silica, 35% feld, 7% py. 5% 
spi, 3% chl. mod sil'd, wk chl'd, heavy 
al-jar 

sd-grev 

dacite 

rhyolite 

sd-grav 

py vein 

alt'd dacite 
& py vein 

sd-grav 

clay 

86017 talus f 
3.5m 

orng-brn to dk brn, msd-pebs 37 

86018 composite EL 4640 
2 m 

fr: It grn-gry, wh: brit yell-ornpy brn, 114 
v f, squi gran, wk fracts no pattern; 
80% silica, 30% feld, 4% py. 3% chl. 
3% epi, heavy al-jar stain 

96019 grab EL 4640 fr: blu-gry, wh: yell to ornpy-brn to pple, 6 
aphen. c w t o  c w t ,  massive; 70% silica, 
20% feld, 9% py. 2% chl. d-jar stain 
well sil'd, wk chl 

86020 talus f EL 4640 dk brn-mad brn, co-lg frags 91 

86021 composite EL 4640 
4 m 

fr: bronze matalic, wh: yell-ornvdeep 51 2 
purple. f-me4 grain, 30 m exposure to 5 m 
wide, 265/45S 

86023 composite 5m e of 86023 
5 m same vein 

fr: It gry & metelic bronze, wh: It yell- 209 
orng rust-dk brn, f matrix with co grain 
PY: 50% py, 40% silica. 5% feld, 5% chl. 
tr cpy: heavy al-jar stein 

86024 talus f below py vein 
3m 86021-023 

86027 in place EL 4800 

orngy brn-beige, co-pebs 

It gry-wht. 100% keolinite, alt'd, 
900 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86029 talus 
block 

86030 float 

86031 talus 

86032 talus 

86033 talus f 
3m 

86034 talus f 
5m 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFT) 

EL 4620 

EL 4800 

EL 4800 

NAME 

andesita or 
GD intrusive 

dacits 

dacita 

sd-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: It pry, wh: brn, vugs. co: 70% feld, 
15% silice. 10% py. 5% chl. py in blsbs 
to 2 mm 

fr: med pry, wh: brit yell to orng-rsty-brn. 
v f, equi gran, massive: 50% silica, 30% 
feld, 10% chl. 8% py, 2% spi. str al-jar 
stain, mod sil'd & chl'd 

fr: It gry-grn, wh: dk brn-pple, f, squi 
gran, massive: 60% silica. 30% feld, 6% 
epi. 4% py, mod sil'd. wk epi'd 

wht, f-mad-blebs. sheared material, 
3451vsll 

dk purple tuff, 354Ivert 

It mustard yell, f-pebs 

dk mustard yell-orng, f-pebs 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTl 

STREAM SAMPLES 

86005 stream 

88015 stream 

86022 stream 

86026 stream 

88035 stream 

88036 stream 

86037 etresm 

88038 stream 

88039 stream 

86040 stream 

86041 stream 

86042 stream 

EL 4580 

below py vein 

below py vein 
88021 & 023 

EL 4580 
below py vein 
86021 & 023 

EL 4580 

EL 4580 

NAME 

sd-grav 

sd-grav 

sd 

sd-grav 

sd-grav 

silt-sd 

silt-sd 

silt-sd 

silt-ad 

silt-sd 

silt-ad 

DESCRIPTION 

dk brn, f-pebs 

dk brworng, f-pebs 

dk brn, f-co, lim 

gry. f-pabs 

pry-brn, f-pebs 

brn. silt-co 

brn, silt-f 

bm-gry, silt-co 

orngy-brn, silt-co 

bm, silt-co 

mod brn, silt-co 



November 1 6. 1994 

NDRTH ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY -SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

GRID A SAMPLES - TAKEN ON RE-ESTABLISHED NORANDA NORTH ZONE GRID 

SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION/ 
ELEV IFTl 

NAME DESCRIPTW 

88043 dump mat 
grab 

10025E 10071.5N 
trench 

altd andssite fr: dk grn gry wh: rsty brn rnal-grn, aphsn 
matrix with 35% qtz carb ins ang blabs 
to Smml, matrix (80% silics. 20% chl. 
15% f-co diss py, ma1 stain on tracts) 

88044 composita 
3 m 

10025E 10071N 
trench 

felsic val fr: pink-buff, wh: rsty buff, f, aqui 
grsn, frects 120/75W; 50% silica. 40% 
feld, 8% ser. 2% f-mad grsn diss py 

86045 composite 
2 m 

10025E 10067N 
trsnch 

felsic vol fr: pink-buff, wh: rsty buff, f, equi 
gran. frscts 120/75W; 50% silica. 40% 
feld. 8% ser. 2% f-mad gran diss py 

86046 composite 
2 m 

10025E 10062N 
tranoh 

felsic vol fr: It grn gry, wh: rsty-brn. fracts 172/75W, 
aphan, crypto cryst; 80% silica, 25% fsld, 
8% f & co veins blebs & diss py, 7% chl 

86047 composite 
I m 

1 0023E 1 0050N 
trench 

fslsic vol as 88043; qtz carb 40%. frags 60%. qtz 
carb forms patches to 5 cm, 5% py. 2% cpy; lim 

86048 float agglomerate fr: mod gry, wh: pply-brn to rsty-orng, mad 
grain, equi gran, aglom with frags to 3 cm, 
felsic frags in mafic host; 80% silioa. 20% 
feld, 10% chl. 10% ssr, 5% cab. 5% f diss py 

66049 float fr: mad blu-gry, wh: rsty-ppla-brn bt yell, 
al-jar. aphan. crypto cryst; 75% silica. 15% 
ser. 12% v f-mad diss py, 3% chl 

86050 rack check 2 

9851E 10050N ash fall tuff 66051 float fr: dk gry-beige. wh: buff brn-mat, med, 1 48 12 27 15 
equi gran: 50% silica, 30% feld, 10% sar. 5% 
chl. 3% carb, 2% py. mod sil'd 

86052 float 9852E 1 006ON ash fall tuff fr: mad gry, wh: rsty-brn-pple, mad, squi 82 1050 26 55 54 
gran; 80% silica, 20% feld, 15% chl, 5% f-med 
diss py, str sil'd & chl'd 

86053 float 9880E 1 0095N alt'd andssite fr: biu gry, wh: rsty-pple-brn, sphan. 6 7500 21 221 56 
crypto cryst; 75% silica. 10% feld, 10% ssr, 
5% f diss py, str sil'd 8 ssr'd 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86053 float 

86054 float 

86055 float 

86056 float 

86057 composite 
5 m 

86058 float 

86059 float 

86060 float 

86061 composite 
1 m 

86062 rock 

86063 composite 
1 m 

86064 dump mat 
grab 

86065 composite 
1.5 m 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

9980E 10095M 

NAME 

alt'd andesite 

alt'd falsic vol 

alt'd sndasite 

rhyolite 

ash fall tuff 

qtz carb berite 
vein 

rhyolita 

rhyolite 

qtz vein 

qtz-carb vein 

qtz vain 

andesita with 
qtz vain 

alt'd andssite 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: blu gry, wh: rsty-ppla-brn, aphan. 
crypt0 cryst; 75% silica. 10% feld. 10% ssr. 
5% f diss py, str sil'd & ser'd 

fr: wht-buff, wh: rsty-orng-brn, v co grain, 
phanos of barita to 5 mm; 80% silica, 30% 
barite, 5% ser. 3% gal. 2% chl, str sil'd 

fr: dk pry, wh: pply brn-orng, al-jar, v f. 
equi gran; 60% silica. 20% fold. 5% carb. 5% 
ssr. 5% chl. 4% f diss py. 1% f diss arseno 
py, str sil'd 

fr: dk blu-gry, wh: rsty orng-brn, It sl-jar, 
ephan, crypto cryst; 80% silica, 10% sar. 
5% chl. 5% f diss py, str sil'd 

fr: dk gry, wh: yell-brn, f, equi gran; 50% 
silica. 35% feld, 5% ssr. 5% chl, 3% carb. 
2% f diss py, mcd sil'd, lim, hem 

wht-cream, f co grain, crystals to 1.5 cm; 
40% silica, 40% carb. 15% barite. 5% chl 

fr: med gry, wh: rsty-orng-brn, aphan, 
crypt0 cryst; 80% silica. 10% sar, 5% chl. 
5% f diss py, str sil'd 

fr: msd grn-gry, wh: yd l  grn to  rsty-orng 
brn. aphan, crypto cryst; 80% silica. 10% chl. 
5% f diss py, 5% sar. str sil'd. al-jar 

fr: wht-dk grn, qtz vain with 30% dk grn 
andesite frags, trend 315/7OW, qtz(f, sugary); 
70% silica. 15% andesite frags. 10% v co py 
rimmed with lim, 5% cpy; sil'd, msl stain 

as 86061; 30 om wide vein. 50% andsgite 
frags, 15% py, 5% cpy; chl'd 

as 86061; 15 cm wide vain, 15% py. 55% 
andesite, chl'd, sil'd, lim 

fr: dk grn-pry to wht vein, wh: rstyorngy 
brn, ma1 stain, f. equi gran; 50% silica. 
30% feld, 15% chl. 5% f diss py, qtz 
carb veins to 25% with co py, copper stain 

fr: dk grn gry wh: rsty-orng-brn, f, 
squi gra; 50% silica. 25% pyas ca blebs 
& diss. 10% feld, 10% lim, 5% cpy ail'd 



DESCRIPTION SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

9996E 1 0049N 

9999E 10053N 

10038E 9985N 

1 0050E 10058N 

10051E 10064N 

10042E9970N 

10049E9972N 

9977E9990N 

1 WOOE 10070N 

9997E9975N 

lOOOlE9971N 

NAME 

alt'd andesite 

alt'd endesite 

alt'd andesits 

alt'd fslsic vol 

alt'd andssite 

elt'd andasite 

ash fell tuff 

ash fall tuff 

ash fall tuff 

check 2 

slt'd andesits 

qtz carb vein 

86066 composite 
1 . 5 m  

fr: dk gm-gry, wh: buff brn, f equi gran, 
micro veining of qtz carb(7%): 60% silica, 
20% fsld, 7% qtz carb, 11 % f-co diss py, 
2% cpy mod sil'd 

86067 composits 
2 m 

as 860065; 10% py. 60% silica, 15% feld 
5% CPV 

86088 float fr: dk grn ~ r y ,  wh: pply-brn. Mn stain, 
f veins & diss of py, py-ser vein 1 cm 
wide; 45% silica, 20% feld, 10% hbld. 10% 
sat. 15% f-co diss & vsinlets py 

86069 composite 
5 m 

fr: med gry. wh: pk-red to rsty-brn-orng, 
aphan, crypt0 c y t :  60% silica, 20% feld, 
10% ser. 7% py. 3% chl. mod sil'd. wk 
ser'd, v wk chl'd 

86070 rock fr: dk grn gry, wh: rsty-orng deep pple-brn, 
f. aqui gran: 50% silica. 25% fald. 5% ser, 
5% chl. 10% f dies & co grain vainlsts py. 
5% cpy sil'd' chl'd, ser'd 

86071 float as 86070: 50% silica. 25% chl, 15% f-med 
diss & vsinlets py. 10% fsld, str chl'd, 
mod sil'd 

86072 composite 
1 m 

fr: dk grn, wh: pry grn-rsty bm, f, equi 
gran: 40% silica. 30% feld, 20% chl. 5% ssr, 
5% f diss py, str chl'd 

86073 composits 
1.5m 

fr: med gry-grn, wh: rsty orng-brn-yell. 
f, equi pran. rusty vein in ash fall tuff. 
shear 320185E: 40% silica, 40% fsld. 10% pk 
carb, 10% chl 

86074 composite 
5 m 

fr: red-brn, hem, wh: buff red-brn, mad. 
aqui gren, 1 cm qtz veins 305140W: 60% 
silica, 30% feld. 5% ssr. 5% hem, mod sil'd 

86075 rock 

86076 composite 
1.5m 

fr: dk am-gry, wh: rsty-brn-ornp, v f. 
aqui gran; 60% silica, 20% feld, 15% f diss 
Pv, 3% cpy, 2% chl. ma1 stain, mod sil'd, 
with qtz carb veining & mal. 195185E 

86077 composits 
1 m 

fr: wht-pink, wh: buff brn-rsty, co phenos 
to 1 cm; 60% silica. 30% carb, 7% chl. 3% gal. 
vein 20 cm wide. vein from 86076 rock 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86078 composits 
0.5 m 

86079 boulders 

86080 composite 
3 m 

86081 float 

86082 float 

86084 float 

86085 composite 
2 m 

86086 composits 
1 m 

86087 composite 
1 m 

86098 composite 
1 m 

86089 composits 
3 m 

LOCATION1 
E L N  IFTI 

10002E 9970N 

10001E 996ON 

9995E993ON 

lOO2OE 1 WZON 

10021E 10030N 

10050E 10050N 

10049E 9968N 

10050E 9958N 

10047E 9960N 

10073E9972N 

10077E9980N 

10070E 10045N 

NAME 

py'd ash tuff 

rhyolite 

qtz carb vsin 

alt'd andesite 

alt'd andesits 

andesite 

rhyolite 

alt'd andssita 

andesite hbld 
porphv 

alt'd andssits 

alt'd andasita 

alt'd andssits 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: dk gry-grn, wh: rsty ppla-brn, extension 
of rsty vsin from 86076 8 077: 50% f-co sami- 
massive py, 30% silica. 10% chl. tr spy. 
tr CPV 

fr: buff pry, wh: rstq orng-brn, f, squi gran, 
banding; 70% silica, 20% fdd, 5% ser. 5% 
v f diss py, str sil'd 

fr: med grn OW, wh: wht to lim yell, vein 
1 m wide 2751855; 50% silica. 20% carb. 15% 
chl. 10% f diss py. 3% co cpy, 2% ser, ma1 
staining 

fr: gm-gry, wh: rsty brn. f, equi gran; 50% 
silica, 20% feld. 10% ser. 10% chl. 3% carb, 
7% f diss py, mod sil'd 

as 86081; 60% silica, 20% feld, 5% chl. 5% 
ser. 10% f diss py. str sil'd 

fr: dk grn-gry, wh: rsty-brn, f, equi pran. 
narrow QV 2 mm - 2 cm wide: 60% silica, 20% 
fsld. 10% QV, 5% v f diss py, 3% co cpy in 
veins. 2% chl 

fr: It blu-pry, wh: rsty-orng bt yell, str 
al-iar. aphan. c w t a  cryst: 80% silica. 
10% ser. 5% chl. 3% f diss py, 2% carb 

fr: dk grn-pry, wh: rsty-brn, v f, equi gren: 
70% silica. 20% fsld. 10% f-med py, tr cpy. 
tr azurite, str sil'd 

fr: dk grn-gry. wh: yell-orng-rsd-brn-ppla, f; 
40% silica. 30% feld. 20% hbld phanos to 1 
mm, 5% f diss py, 5% chl. tr cpy, wk sil'd, 
rsty vein in rack 280186E 

fr: dk grn, wh: rsty-orng-pply-brn, f. 
squi gran: 40% silica, 20% feld, 20% py, 10% 
qtz-carb. 5% chl. 5% cpy. wk sil'd 

fr: It grn-gry, wh: rsty-orng-pply-grn, f. 
squi gran; 50% silica. 30% fsld. 8% chl. 
8% f diss & co to 3 mm py. 2% carb. 2% cpy. 
rsty vain trend 288lvsn 

fr: med grn-gry. wh: rsty bm-orng-yell. 
f. equi wan, sham 295185E; 60% silica. 
20% feld, 10% ser, 5% chl. 5% f diss py 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86090 composite 
1 m 

86091 composite 
3 m 

86092 composite 
2 m 

LOCATION/ 
ELEV IFT) 

lOlO5E 1W12N 

NAME 

alt'd andesits 

slt'd andesite 

alt'd endssite 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: dk grn-ow, wh: It yell-orno rsty-brn. 
v f. aqui gran; 60% silica. 20% fsld, 15% 
chl. 5% f diss py 

fr: dk blu-gry, wh:pply-bm-orng, f, aqui 
gran, sulf vein 2 2 0 1 ~ ~  & 260lven; 50% 
silica, 20% fald. 15% chl. 15% f diss & 
patches py, mod sil'd, str chl'd 

fr: dk blu-ow, wh: pply-brn raw-orng, f. 
aqui oran; 40% silica, 20% feld. 30% f diss 
& veinlets py, 10% chl 



GRlD C SAMPLES - TAKEN ON 1994 GRlD NORTH OF FALL CREEK 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. E L N  WTI 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86184 boulder 

86185 boulder 

861 88 composite 
1 m 

861 89 boulder 

86190 boulder 

86194 composite 
5 m 

86195 boulder 

86196 boulder 

86197 boulder 

861 98 boulder 

86199 boulder 

NAME 

sil'd pyroclsstic 

ail'd pyroclsstic 

fsld parphy tuff 

hem qtz vein 

sil'd pyroclastic 

sil'd pyroclastic 

sil'd pyroclastic 

rhyolite 

massive py 
boulder 

rhyolite 

sil'd pyroclestic 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: dk grn, wh: rsty ppls, lim, sheared, aphan 
with bombs to 15 cm: 70% silica. 10% ser, 10% 
chl. 7% feld phenos, 2% py. 1% pyrr 

fr: ppls, wh: pple-orng, lim, f matrix with 
60.70% ang bombs, str sil'd: 70% silica, 10% 
fold phenos, 10% ssr. 10% chl 

fr: It gygrn, wh: rsty-brn-orng, str lim. 
aphsn, fsld porphy: 70% silica. 20% fsld 
phenos, 10% ssr 

fr: wht-pink, wh: wht-pink-rsty. Mn stain: 
90% q ~ .  10% hem 

fr: dk gry, wh: rsty-brn, f, fold porphy: 
60% silica. 20% feld phenos, 10% ssr. 5% 
chl. 5% py, sng-rd frags to 10 cm 

fr: mottled pple-grn, wh: pply red-rst patches. 
feld porphy; wal/rock: 66% silica, 25% fsld 
phenos. 10% ssr. 5% chl. bombs to 30 cm (ang & rndl 

fr: It gry-grn, wh: rsty-orng-brn with pry 184 
patches, f. sugary: 70% silica. 15% chl, 5% ssr, 
5% f diss to co cubic py. 5% qtz-carb 

fr: blu-gry, wh: muddy bm-rst, f, sugary: 65 
70% silica. 10% qtz-cart, as veins. 10% ser. 
5% chl. 5% f diss & veins py 

fr: bronzy-metelic, wh: rsty-bm-ppls, f. 1310 
sugary: 85% py. 10% silica, 5% chl 

fr: It blu-gry, wh: orng-rsty-bm-pple, al-jar. 28 
aphan, crypto cryst: 75% silica. 15% ser, 5% 
chl. 2% qtz-carb, 3% f diss py 

fr: It grn-gry, wh: rsty bm-orng, fragmental 1 
tax: 70% silica, 15% ser. 10% chl. 5% f diss py 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV IFTI 

DESCRIPTION 

86200 rock check 

86296 boulder 20745N 2W51E sil'd pyroclastic fr: med grn-gry, wh: rsty-omg-brn, ai-jar, f. 
sugary; 80% silica, 10% ser, 5% chl. 5% f 
diss py 

20740N 20025E py'd pyroclastic fr: It blu-gry, wh: ppls-rsty brn, f matrix 
with frags to 1 cm; 50% py. 35% silica. 10% 
chl. 5% sar 

86299 float 20745N 20253E pyroclastic fr: dk gm, wh: grn-rsty-brn, f, sugary; 60% 
silica. 10% feld phanos to 1 mm, 15% ser. 10% 
f-co py, 5% chl, tr cpy 

20975N 1956OE alt'd pyroclastic fr: msd blu-gry, wh: rstyorng-pply-brn, al-jar. 
aphen, crypto cryst: 70% siiica. 15% ssr, 5% chi, 
5% api, 3% v f diss py. 2% csrb 

86325 boulder 
5 m X 4 m  

86326 rock chsck 2 

20950N 195WE pyroclastic 

20956N 19575E rhyolite 

20960N 19750E alt'd pyroclastic 

86327 composite 
3 m 

fr: gry-grn, wh: buff bm: 75% silioa. 15% 
ser. 5% chl. 2% spi. 2% py, frags to 5 cm 

86332 boulder fr: dk gm, wh: dk brn-orng-yell, al-jar: 80% 
siiica. 10% ssr, 3% chl. 7% f diss py, tr cpy 

86341 composite 
5 m 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orng-brwppls, minor &jar. It 
sheared, v f grain; 60% silica. 20% ser, 10% 
chl. 5% carb, 3% f diss py. 2% api 

86342 composite 
2 m 

20957N 19772E slt'd pyroclastic fr: grn-gry, wh: orng-bm-pple, minor al-jar, It 
sheared, v f grain: 60% silica. 20% sar. 10% 
chl. 5% carb, 3% f diss py, 2% epi 

20950N 19895E sil'd pyroclastic 86348 composite 
2 m 

fr: med blu-gry, wh: rsty-brn-yall-ppls, ai-jar, 
f; 70% silica. 20% ssr. 5% chl. 5% f diss py, 
str sil'd, tr cpy 

20950N 19898E sil'd pyroclastic fr: mod blu-pry, wh: rstybrn-yall-pple, al-jer. 
f; 70% silica, 20% ser. 5% chl. 5% f diss py, 
str sil'd, tr cpy 

86502 boulder 20850N 20450E sil'd pyroclastic fr: mad blu-gry, wh: rsw-brn-pple, al-jar, 
aphan. crypt0 cryst: 80% siiica, 10% ser, 5% 
chl. 3% py, 1-2% epi 

8651 1 composits 
1 m 

eit'd pyroclastic fr: mod grn, wh: raw-brn-ppls, v f, sugary. 1 
m wide alt'd zone: 70% silica. 10% feld. minor 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

8651 2 float 

86526 rock 

86527 float 

86630 composite 
4 m 

86631 composite 
3 m 

86643 composite 
7 m 

86645 campasits 
2 m 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

20850N 20347E 

20848N 20100E 

20850N 19958E 

20850N 19953E 

20845N 19700E 

20850N 19691E 

NAME 

alt'd pyroclastic 

check 2 

alt'd pyroclsstic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

qtz vein 

DESCRIPTION 

fold porphy. 10% chl. 5% v f diss py, 5% ssr 

fr: mad grn, wh: gm-gry, f, feld phenos to 
1-2 mm: 50% silica, 20% feld. 15% ser. 10% 
chl. 5% spi, tr f diss py 

fr: med blu-grn, wh: rusty-brn-ppla, al-jar. 
aphan, c w t o  cryst: 60% silica, 20% ser, 10% 
chl. 7% carb. 3% f diss py 

fr: med blu-~ry, wh: rsty orng-ppls-bm, Mn 
stain, al-jar, aphan, crypto cryst; 75% silica, 
10% ser. 5% chl 7% f diss py. 3% spi 

fr: med blu-gry, wh: rsty orng-ppls-brn. Mn 
stain, al-jar, aphan, crypto cryst; 75% silica, 
10% ser. 5% chl 7% f diss py. 3% epi 

fr: cream-grn, wh: lim yell-hem red, frags 
to 10 cm in an aphan matrix, frags eng-rd; 
75% silica. 10% ssr. 10% feld phanos. 5% 
chl, tr py 

fr: wht-blu-gry, wh: lim rsty-orng, vain 1.5 m 
wide 310/42NE, co grain, frags of country rock 
to 5 cm: 85% silica. 10% rock chips, 5% chl 



STRE4M SEDIMENT SAMPLES 

86161 stream 

861 65 straam 

86172 stream 

861 73 stream 

861 76 straam 

861 80 straam 

86183 straam 

86186 straam 

86187 stream 

86191 stream 

86192 stream 

86193 stream 

86298 stream 

86300 stream 

86301 stream 

silt-grav 

silt-sd 

clay-sd 

silt-sd 

check 2 

silt-grav 

check 2 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

check 2 

silt-grav 

dk gry-brn. silt-co pebs; 20% silt, 50% sd, 
30% co eng psbs (msroomgry, pyroclastics, oxid 
& bleached mat), minor org mat 

sd bm-blk, silt-sd; 30% silt. 60% sd, 10% 
org mat 

dk brn-blk, mucksy, clay-co; 15% clay-silt, 
10% sd, 75% org mat 

dk brn-blk, silt-co; 15% silt. 20% co sd. 
70% org mat 

dk gry, silt-psbs; 15% silt. 40% sd, 35% pabs 
(maroon-grn-oxid, pyroclastic) 

mad bm, silt-psbs; 40% silt, 30% sd. 30% psbs 
(gm-maroon-lim, oxid, ang, pyroclastic) 

It-msd brn. silt-pabs; 40% silt. 30% sd, 30% 
pebs (maroon, grn, ang, pyroclastic, minor 
qtz fragsl, minor org mat 

mad brn, silt-psbs; 30% silt, 50% sd, 20% 
pebs (maroon-grn, ang, pyroclastic) 

pry brn. silt-pabs; 15% silt, 50% sd. 35% pebs 
(gr-maroon, pyroclastic) 

It brn-gry. silt-pebs: 20% silt, 45% ed. 30% 
pebs (gm-oxid-maroon, pyroclastic). 5% oxid mat 

mad brn, silt-pabs; 25% silt. 50% sd, 25% 
pabs (gm-maroon, r d ,  pyroclastic) 

dk gry. silt-pebs; 10% silt. 30% sd, 60% psbs 
(gm-maroon, pyroclastics, some oxid mat) 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV lFTl 

20750N 20365E silt-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

86302 straam brn-tan, silt-psbs; 50% silt, 30% sd. 20% 
pebs, minor org mat 

86303 strsam 20750N 20423E silt-grav dk gry, silt.pabs; 10% silt. 40% sd. 50% pebs 
(om-maroon, pyroclastic) 

86304 stream 20750N 20436E silt-grav dk brn-blk, silt-pebs: 20% silt, 40% sd. 30% 
pebs (grn pyroclastic, qtz), 10% or9 mat 

86305 stream 20750N 20468E silt-sd gry brn. silt-co; 30% silt. 70% sd. minor org 
mat, grn ang pyroclastics, qtz 

86334 strsam 20950N 19602E silt-grav dk brn, silt-pebs: 35% silt. 35% sd. 30% pebs 
(hetarolitiic, grn, oxid, bleached, pyroclastic), 
minor org mat 

20850N 20450E clay-sd 

20850N 20422E silt-grev 

20850N 20405E silt-grav 

20850N 20321E silt-grsv 

20850N 20300E silt-grav 

pry brn, clay-co: 50% clay. 48% sd. 2% org 
mat 

86501 stream 

dk brn. silt-psbs; 60% clay-silt. 30% sd. 10% pebs 86504 strsam 

dk bm-blk, silt-pebs; 20% silt. 40% sd. 30% 
pebs (hetsrolithic, pyroclastic), 10% org mat 

86505 stream 

dk gry-brn, silt-co pebs; 60% silt. 20% f sd, 
15% ang pebs. 5% org mat 

86510 stream 

rnsd brn. silt-co psbs: 25% silt. 30% sd. 
43% psbs (hetsrolithic, ang to r d ,  pyro- 
clastic), 1.2% org mat 

8651 3 strsam 

8651 5 stream1 
soil 

20850N 20275E silt-grav 

20850N 20263E clay-sd 

20850N 21050E silt-grav 

check 2 

20850N 20694E silt-grev 

20850N 20550E silt-grev 

check 2 

dk brn. silt-pebs; 70% f grn silt. 10% sd, 
20% psbs (gm pyroclastic, ang) 

buff brn-gry, clay-co: 70% clay, 30% sd 

86521 stream dk brn-blk, silt-co pebs: 10% silt. 50% sd. 
30% pevs (gm-red, r d  to ang). 10% org mat 

86525 stream 

86614 stream dk gry-blk, silt-pebs; 20% silt, 40% sd. 60% 
pebs (dk grn. ang, minor qtz), minor org mat 

86620 stream1 
soil 

dk gry, silt-pabs; 60% silt. 10% sd. 25% pebs 
(ang, dk gm, pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

86625 stream 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

DESCRIPTION 

86648 stream 20850N 19629E silt-grav dk brn, silt-pebs; 20% silt, 50% sd, 40% psbs 1 1 24  34  97 
(gm-wht-maroon, qtz & pyroclastic, some wall 
oxid) 

86650 stream check 2 

SOIL SAMPLES 

86151 soil 20950N 19900E silt-sd 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

dk brn. f silt-co sd. minor psbs; 20% silt. 65% 
sd. 10% psbs, 5% org mat 

861 52 soil 20950N 19925E dk brn. f silt-co peb; 20% silt, 50% sd, 
25% co psbs lpyroclastics). 5% org mat 

881 53 soil 20950N 19948E mad brn, silt-pabs; 30% silt, 50% sd. 20% 
psbs (md-ang, grn-maroon, pyroclastic), minor 
arg mat 

86154 soil 20950N 19975E 

86155 soil 20950N 20000E 

86156 soil 20950N 20025E 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

dk brn. silt-psbs; 15% silt. 35% ad. 50% pebs 
(maroon-grn, ang, pyroclastic), minor org mat 

dk brn, silt-pabs; 10% silt. 50% sd, 35% psbs 
lang. grn, pyroclastic) 

dk bm-blk. silt-pabs; 25% silt. 60% 4. 10% 
pebs (14, grwmaroon, pyroclastic). 5% org 
mat 

861 57 soil 20950N 2W50E silt-grav dk brn. silt-co psbs; 15% silt. 50% sd, 25% 
co pebs (rd-ang, dk grn, pyroclastic), 
minor org mat 

861 59 soil 20950N 20075E 

861 59 soil 20950N 201 WE 

861 60 soil 20950N 20125E 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

dk brnn.Uk, silt-peba. 15% silt, g0% sd. 20% 
pebs (rd-ang, pyroclastic), 5% org mat 

dk brn. silt-psbs. 15% silt. 60% sd. 25% 
ang psbs ( dk grn, pyroclastic), minor org mat 

dk brn. silt-co psbs: 20% silt. 40% ad. 35% 
psbs (sng, dk grn with soma wht silica, most 
pyroclastics). 5% org mat 

861 62 soil 20950N 201 50E silt-grav mad brn. silt-co psbs. 40% silt. 30% f sd. 30% 
ang psbs ldk om, pyroclastics), minor org mat 



SAMPLE TYPE I NO. 

86163 soil 

86164 soil 

86166 soil 

861 67 soil 

861 68 soil 

861 69 soil 

1 86170 soil 

1 86171 soil 

86174 soil 

86177 soil 

86178 soil 

I 86179 soil 

86181 sail 

86182 soil 

86328 soil 

LOCATION1 
ELEV IFTI 

NAME 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

clay-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grev 

silt-grav 

silt-grsv 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

dk brn, silt-oo pebs: 30% silt, 30% sd. 35% 
pebs (ang, dk brn, pyroclastic. minor silica). 
5% org met 

dk brn. silt-co psbs; 10% silt. 60% sd, 25% 
psbs (anprd ,  dk grn-maroon, pyroclastics. 
minor spi'd). 5% org mat 

dk brn, silt-co pabs: 25% silt, 45% sd. 25% 
co psbs (end, dk grn, pyroclastic), 5% org mat 

buff brn. silt-pebs; 50% silty clay, 20% sd, 
25% psbs (ang. gm, pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

buff brn, clay-psbs; 30% clay-silt, 45% sd, 
20% co psbs, 5% org mat 

dk brn, silt-co pebs: 5% clay-silt, 70% sd. 
25% co pebs (ang, dk grn-maroon, pyroclasticl. 
minor org mat 

dk brn, silt-psbs: 5% silt, 60% sd, 30% psbs 
(gm-maroon, ang, pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

med brn, silt-pabs; 15% silt, 50% sd. 35% pebs 
(sub rnd-ang, msroon-grn, pyrocla~tic). 
minor org mat 

med gry, silt-pebs: 15% silt, 35% sd, 50% pebs 
(grn-maroon, eng, pyroclastic) 

dk brn. silt-psbs: 20% silt, 55% dk. 20% pebs 
(grn-maroon, pyroclastic). 5% or0 mat 

med brn. silt-pebs; 25% silt, 50% sd, 25% 
psbs (grn-maroon & oxid, pyroclastic), minor 
org mat 

dk gry. silt-pebs: 20% silt. 50% sd, 30% pebs 
(maroon. some oxid mat, ang, pyroclastic), 
minor org mat 

med brn, silt-pebs: 15% silt. 50% sd. 35% pebs 
(grn pyroclao, qtz, oxid mat), minor org mat 

dk brn, silt-psbs: 20% silt, 50% sd. 30% pebs 
(meroon-grn, ang-rd, pyroclestic, some 
wk oxid met) 

mad brn, silt-psbs: 15% silt, 65% sd. 20% 
pubs (gm, anp, oxid, pyroclastic), minor org 
mat 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86329 soil 

86330 soil 

1 86331 so l  

86333 soil 

86335 soil 

86336 soil 

86337 soil 

i 86338 soil 

86339 soil 

86340 soil 

86343 sail 

86344 soil 

86345 soil 

86346 soil 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV IFTI 

20950N 19525E silt-grev 

20950N 19550E silt-grav 

20950N 19575E silt-grav 

20950N 19600E silt-grav 

20950N 19649E silt-grav 

20948N 19649E eilt-grav 

20950N 19675E clay-grav 

20950N 19700E silt-grav 

20950N 19725E silt-grev 

20953N 19750E silt-grav 

20950N 19775E silt-grav 

20950N 19800E silt-grav 

20950N 19829E silt-grav 

20950N 19850E silt-grav 

20950N 19875E silt-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

buff brn. silt-psbs: 15% silt. 50% sd. 35% 
co pabs (snpsub r d ,  om-bleached-pry, 
pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

dk brn. silt-pabs; 30% silt. 40% ed, 25% pabs 
(rd-ang, maroon-om, pyroclastic). 5% org 
mat 

buff brn, silt-co pebs: 20% silt, 50% sd, 20% 
pabs (dk om. oxid. Mn stain, pyroclasticl, 
minor org mat 

buff brn, silt-psbs: 20% silt. 50% sd. 30% psbs 
lang, dk gm, minor qtz), tr org mat 

dk brn, silt-psbs; 25% silt. 40% sd. 30% co 
psbs (dk gm, snqrd ,  pyroclasticl, 5% or0 mat 

dk bm. silt-pabs; 20% clay-silt, 50% sd, 
25% psbs (ang, dk grn-maroon, pyroclastic) 

buff grn, clay-co psbs; 50% clay-silt, 20% sd. 
25% psbs ldk grn, ang. pyroclastic). 5% 
org mat 

dk brn. silt-pabs. 20% silt. 40% sd, 30% psbs, 
10% org mat 

dk brn, silt-pebs; 15% silt. 50% sd, 30% psbs. 
5% or9 mat 

dk brn, silt-psba; 10% silt. 60% sd. 30% psbs 
Idk gm-maroon), minor org mat, minor qtz sd 

dk brn, silt-co psbs; 15% silt, 80% sd, 20% 
pabs lang, grn-maroon-bleached, pyroclastic, 
minor silica) 

dk brn-blk. silt-pebs; 10% silt, 80% sd. 30% 
pabs (rd-ang, dk gm-bleached-oxid, pyroclastic), 
minor org mat 

dk brn, silt-psbe; 15% silt. 55% sd. 25% psbs 
lang, pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

buff brn. silt-co psbs; 25% silt. 50% sd. 20% 
pabs, 5% org mat 

dk brn. silt-psbs: 15% silt. 65% sd. 20% psbs 
(oxid, pyraclastic), minor org mat 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86503 soil 

86506 soil 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV (FT) 

DESCRIPTION 

20850N 20425E clay-grev dk brn. clay-pabs; 10% clay. 55% sd. 30% pebs 
(pyroclastic). 5% org mat 

20850N 20400E silt-grav gw-brn. silt-psbs: 10% silt. 60% ad, 25% psbs. 
(pyroclastic, bleachad), 5% or0 mat 

86507 soil 

66508 soil 

gw-bm. sd-pebs. 60% sd. 40% pyroclastic 
pebs, minor org mat 

20850N 20350E silt-grav gw-brn, silt-co pebs, hertsrolihic, major 
pvroclastic. 20% silt. 60% sd, 20% pebs, minor 
org mat 

88509 soil 

86514 soil 

20850N 20335E silt-grav 

20852N 20300E silt-grav 

dk bm, silt-co pebs; 10% silt. 70% sd. 20% 
pebs (pyroclastic, red-grnl 

med brn, silt-co psbs: 15% silt, 60% sd, 25% 
pebs (ang-rd, predom grn pyroclastic), minor 
org mat 

86517 soil 

86518 soil 

86519 soil 

86520 soil 

86522 soil 

20850N 20250E silt-grav 

20850N 20225E silt-grav 

20850N 20200E silt-grav 

20850N 201 75E silt-grav 

20650N 20150E silt-prav 

20850N 20125E silt-grav 

20850N 20100E silt-grav 

20950N 20425E silt-grav 

dk brn-gry, silt-psbs, 10% silt. 70% sd. 20% psbs 

buff bm, silt-co pabs, hetsrolithic; 35% silt. 
30% sd. 35% psbs (anprd, grn pyroclastic) 

dk brn. silt-co pabs: 15% silt. 60% sd. 23% 
pebs, 2.3% org mat 

dk brn. silt-co pebs; 10% silt. 60% ed, 25% 
pebs, 5% org mat 

buff brn, silt-pebs; 60% silt, 20% sd. 20% pebs 
(and, dk grnl, minor org mat 

I 86523 sail med-dk brn, silt-co pebs, hetsrolithic; 10% 
silt, 60% sd. 30% pebs (pyroclastic, ang. gm) 

1 86524 soil buff brn, silt-ca pebs: 30% silt. 50% sd. 20% 
pebs (red-grn, pyroclastic) 

1 86601 soil dk gry. silt-pabs: 15% silt. 60% sd, 25% ca 
psbs (ang, dk grn, minor qtz frags, pyroclasticl, 
minor org mat 

86602 soil 

86603 soil 

20950N 20450E silt-grav buff brn. silt-co psbs; 50% silt, 10% sd, 40% 
psbs (dk grn-maroon, ang pyroclast, minor qtz 
frags), minor org mat 

20950N 20475E silt-grav dk brn. silt-psbs: 10% silt. 60% sd. 30% psbs 
lang, dk gm, epi'd, oxid), minor org mat 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86604 soil 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV lFTl 

20950N 20500E clay-grav pry. clarpebs: 70% clay. 15% sd, 15% pebe 
iang, dk grn pyroclastic), minor org mat 

I 86605 soil 20950N 20525E cley-grav buff gry, clay-pebs; 70% clay, 10% sd. 20% 
co ang pabs (dk grn, pyroclastic) 

I 86606 soil 20950N 20550E silt-grav dk brn. silt-psbs: 20% silt, 50% ad. 25% ang 
pebs (dk grn, epi'd, pyroclasticl. 5% org mat 

86607 soil 20950N 20575E silt-grav dk brn. silt-pebs; 15% silt. 50% sd. 30% pabs 
Idk grn, oxid, ang, bleached, epi'd, 
pyroclasticl 

86608 soil 20950N 206M)E silt-grav dk bm, silt-pebs: 15% silt, 50% sd, 30% pabs 
idk grn, oxid, ang, bleached. epi'd. 
pyroclasticl 

86609 soil 20950N 20625E silt-grsv dk brn. silt-pebs; 15% silt, 50% sd. 30% pebs 
Idk grn, oxid, ang, bleached, epi'd, 
pyroclasticl 

86610 soil 20950N 20650E silt-grav dk brn. silt-pebs; 15% silt. 50% sd, 30% pabs 
idk am. oxid, ang, bleached, api'd. 
pyroclastic) 

I 8661 1 soil 20950N 20675E silt-grev dk bm-blk. silt-pebs; 5% silt. 70% sd, 15% 
pebs (dk om-maroon, ang, pyroolastic). 10% 
org mat 

1 86612 soil 20950N 207WE silt-grav dk bm. silt-psbs; 15% eilt, 50% sd. 30% pebs 
(dk grn, oxid, ang, bleached, spi'd, 
pyroclastic) 

1 86613 soil 20850N 20700E silt-grev dk brn, silt-pebs: 10% silt. 60% sd, 30% pebs 
idk grn-oxid-maroon, pyroclast, ang, minor 
qtz), minor org mat 

86615 soil 

8661 6 soil 

86617 soil 

86618 soil 

20850N 20675E silt-grav dk bm. silt-co psbs: 15% silt, 60% sd. 25% 
psbs iang, maroon-gm, pyroclasticl, minor 
org mat 

20850N 20650E silt-grav dk bm. silt-co pebs: 15% silt. 80% sd, 25% 
pebs (ang, maroon-grn, pyroclsstic), minor 
org mat 

20850N 20625E silt-grav dk brn, silt-co psbs; 15% silt. 80% sd. 25% 
psbs (ang, maroon-grn, pyroclastic), minor 
org mat 

20847N ZOBOOE silt-grav dk bm, silt-co pebs; 15% silt. 60% sd, 25% 
psbs (ang, maroon-gm, pyroclastiel, minor 
org mat 



I SAMPLE TYPE 

I NO. 

I 86619 soil 

86622 soil 

86623 soil 

86624 soil 

86626 soil 

86627 soil 

86628 soil 

86629 soil 

86632 soil 

66633 soil 

! 86634 soil 

I 86635 soil 

1 86636 soil 

NAME 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-gmv 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-prav 

silt-grsv 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

dk brn. silt-co pebs; 15% silt, 60% sd, 25% 
pebs (ang, maroon-grn, pyroclasticl, minor 
org mat 

dk brn, silt-pabs; 20% silt, 50% sd, 25% pabs 
ldk grn, ang, pyroclastic, minor oxidl. 5% org 
mat 

dk brn, silt-psbs: 15% silt. 80% sd, 25% pabs 
(dk am, ang, pyroclastic, minor oxidl, minor org 
mat 

dk brn. silt-psbs; 15% silt. 80% sd, 20% psbs 
(dk grn, ang, pyroclastic, minor oxidl. 5% org 
mat 

dk brn, silt-pebs; 15% silt, 60% sd, 20% psbs 
(dk gm, ang, pyroclastic, minor oxidl. 5% org 
mat 

dk brn. silt-psbs; 15% silt. 65% sd. 15% pebs 
(dk grn, ang, pyroclastic, minor oxidl, 5% orp 
mat 

dk brn. silt-psbs; 15% silt. 80% sd. 25% pabs 
(dk grn, ang, oxid, alt'd pyroclastic) 

dk gry, silt-pebs; 50% silt, 20% sd. 30% pebs 
(maroon-prn, ang, pyroclastic, oxid, spi'd), 
minor org mat 

dk gw, silt-pebs; 30% psbs (ang, dk grn, 
pyroclasticl, minor org mat 

buff grn. silt-co pebs; 30% silt. 40% sd. 30% 
pebs (sng, pm-maroon-oxid, al-jar, silicious 
mat), minor org mat 

buff grn, silt-co pebs; 30% silt, 40% sd, 30% 
pabs (ang, prn-maroon-oxid, al-jar, silicious 
matl, minor org mat 

buff brn. silt-pebs; 60% silt, 20% sd. 20% 
pabs (ang, pm-maroon-oxid, al-jar, silicious 
matl, minor org mat 

dk brn, silt-pabs; 10% silt. 70% sd. 20% pebo 
(grn-msroon-oxid, pyroclasticl, minor org 
mat 

dk brn-blk, silt-pebs; 15% silt. 50% sd, 40% 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86637 soil 

86638 soil 

86639 soil 

86641 soil 

86642 soil 

86644 soil 

86646 soil 

86647 sail 

86649 sail 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

pebs (dk grn-maroon, blaeched, pyroclastic. 
ang). minor org mat 

dk brn-blk, silt-pebs; 15% silt. 50% sd. 40% 
pebs (dk gm-maroon, bleached, pyroclastic. 
ang), minor org mat 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

med brn, silt-psbs; 50% silt, 20% sd, 30% pebs 
(ang. dk gm, epi'd, bleached, alt'd) 

grey-buff. silt-pebs: 40% silt. 30% sd. 30% 
pebs ldk grn-maroon, pyroclastic, ang), minor 
org mat 

silt-grev buff brn. silt-pebs; 10% silt, 80% sd, 30% 
pebs lgm-meroon, ang, pyroclaticl, minor 
org mat 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

silt-grav 

It gry, silt-pebs; 60% silt, 20% sd. 20% pebs 
(maroon-oxid, minor qtz, ang, pyroclastic) 

It gry. silt-pebs; 50% silt, 30% sd, 20% pebs 
(dk grn-maroon, ang, pyroclastic, minor qtzl 

grybrn, silt-pebs; 15% silt. 30% sd, 35% 
pebs (gm-maroon-rusty, pyroclasticl 

dk brn. silt-pebs; 20% silt, 50% sd. 40% 
pebs (gm-wht-maroon, qtz & pyroclastic. 
some well oxidl 

silt-grav dk brn, silt-co pebs; 20% silt, 60% sd. 20% 
pebs (maroon-grn, pyroclastics), minor org mat 



GRID B SAMPLES - NORANDA NORTH GRID EXTENSION - B ZONE 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION/ 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86147 chip 2 m 

86148 chip 1.5 m 

86149 chip 2 m 

86322 chip 0.5  m 

86323 chip 1 m 

86701 chip 2 m 

86702 chip 1 m 

86703 chip 1 m 

contig to 86147 

contig to 86703 

10210N 10325E 

contig to 86321 
10209N 10325E 

oontig to 86322 
10208N 10325E 

10220N 10325E 

contig to 86701 
10221N 10326E 

contig to 86702 
and 86149 

NAME 

mineralized 
pyroclastic 

pyroclestic 

mineralized 
pyroclastic 

mineralized 
pyroclastic 

mineralized 
pyroclastic 

mineralized 
pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

sil'd pyroclastic 

alt'd pyroclastic 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: dk grn, wh: rsty-brn-ppls, f matrix with 
clests to 2 cm, fracts 80160s; 65% silica. 10% 
f feld phsnas, 10% ser. 10% chl. 4% py. 1% cpy 

fr: dk grn to mottled wht, wh: brwblk, Mn 
stain. stwk of qtz with py; 70% silica, 15% feld 
phanos to 1 mm. 10% chl, 5% sar, tr  py, wk,al-jar 

fr: dk grn. wh: dk grn, f, frags to 3-4 cm, 
feld porphy, fracts 300153NE. minor azurite; 
57% silica. 20% feld phenos, 15% ser. 5% chl. 
2% PY. 1 % CPY 

fr: dk grn, wh: dk gm-Mn stain-dk brn, f, 
equi gran. sugary, frags to 5 cm; 45% silica, 
20% ser. 10% chl. 5% qtz-cab. ma1 stain. 
minor al-jar 

fr: dk grn, wh: rsty-brn-ompppls, Mn stain. 
ma1 stain, f-co grain, 30% frags; 70% silica. 
15% ssr. 5% chl, 7% py. 3% cpy 

fr: dk grn, wh: dk grn, slightly feld porphy. 
clasts to 3 cm; 60% silica. 20% feld phenos. 
10% ser, 5% chl. 2% py, tr  cpy 

fr: dk grn, wh: brwgrn, f, frags to 5 cm; 60% 
silica, 15% fald phenos to 2 mm, 15% sar. 10% 
chl, tr  py 

fr: dk grn with grn-maroon clasts to 5 cm, 
wh: rsty brn-orngy pple; 70% silica, 10% ser. 
5% chl. 12% py. 3% cpy. minor ma1 stain 

fr: dk grn, wh: grn-Mn stain-brn, minor carb 
veining; 60% silica. 20% ssr. 15% chl. 3% carb. 
2% f diss py 



NAME 

alt'd pyroclastic 

SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

DESCRIPTION 

86704 chip 2 m fr: dk gm-wht, wh: dk grn-rsty brn, str ma1 
stain, qtz-carb stwk to 5 cm wide, 50-80 cm 
vein; 70% silica. 15% ser. 10% qtz-csrb, 4% 
PV. 3% CPY 

86705 chip 2 m contig to 86704 
10232N10309E 

alt'd pyroclastic fr: dk gm-wht, wh: grn rsty-brn. Mn stain, stwk 
str dev to 3-4 cm wide with cpy & me1 fillings. 
str ma1 stain; 60% silica. 15% ssr, 15% qtz- 
carb. 3% cpy, 2% f diss py. cpy assoc with 
qtz-cerb 

contig to 86705 alt'd pyroclastic fr: dk grn-wht, wh: grn rsty-brn, Mn stein, stwk 
str dev to 3-4 cm wide with cpy & me1 fillings, 
str ma1 stain; 53% silica. 10% set, 15% qtz- 
carb, 3% cpy. 7% f diss py, cpy assoc with 
qtz-carb 

contig to 86706 alt'd pyroclastic fr: dk grn-wht, wh: grn rsty-brn. Mn stain, stwk 
mod dev to 3-4 cm wide with cpy & ma1 fillings, 
str me1 stain; 60% silica. 18% ssr. 15% qtz- 
carb, tr cpy, 2% f diss py, cpy assoc with 
qtz-carb 

86708 chip 2 m qtz-carb vsinlstwk fr: wht-mottled grn, wh: dk grn-wht-rsty brn. 
vuggy on wh surf, f-co grain, qtz-carb vein 
with inclusions of pyroclastic; 70% silica. 
10% ser, 5% carb, 7% f-co py, 5% cpy as blabs 
& patches. 3% chl 

86710 chip 1 m contig to 86708 
10247N 10386E 

massive sulfide 
vein & stwk 

fr: met brnz, wh: rsty brn-pple, f-co grain; 
30% cpy. 20% py. 30% qtz-cerb, 20% pyroclast 
frags, ma1 stain, fragmental tax 

8671 1 chip 1.5 m contig to 86721 
10250N 10287E 

pyroclastic with 
stwk 

fr: dk grn-wht, wh: rsty brn-orng, f-co grain: 
55% silica. 5% carb, 10% ser, 5% chl. 10% cpy, 
5% py, massive sulf veinlstwk, mod hem 

86712 rock check 2 

86718 ang 
bouldel 

pyroclastic with 
stwk 

fr: dk grn-wht, wh: rsty bm-orng, f-co grain; 
55% silica. 5% carb. 10% ser. 5% chl. 10% cpy, 
5% py, massive sulf vsinlstwk, mod hem, str 
ma1 stain 

86719 ang 
boulder 

pyroclastic with 
stwk 

fr: dk grn-wht, wh: rsty brn-orng, f-co grain; 
55% silica. 5% arb, 10% osr. 5% cM, 10% cpy, 
5% py, massive sulf vsinlstwk, mod hem, str 
ma1 stain 

86720 ang 
boulder 

massive sull fr: dk grn-wht, wh: rsty brn-orng, f-co grsin; 
60% py. 25% cpy. 15% alt'd pyroclastics 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME DESCRIPTION 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

86721 chip 2 m contig to 8671 1 pyroclastic with fr: dk grn-wht, wh: rsty brn-orng, f-co grain: 
& 86708 stwk 62% silica, 5 %  carb. 10% aer. 5% chl. 3% cpy. 
10248N10287E 5% f-co dies py, mod sulf vainlstwk, mod ham 

STREAM SAMPLES 

86709 stream dk brn, silt-co pebs: 15% silt, 15% sd. 65% co 94 1 775 56  113 
pebs ( dk grn & ang frsgsl. 5% org mat 



November 1 1, 1994 

FALL CREEK ZONE. TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFT) 

ROCK SAMPLES 

86093 float 

86095 composite 
0.5 m 

86096 boulder 

86097 boulder 
4 X 3m 

86098 float 

86099 boulder 
2 X 3 m 

86100 rock 

86101 float 

5 m W of 88095 

60 m W of 86096 

3 m E of EL 

on EL 20 m from 
fall creek 

NAME 

massive sulfide 

sulf matrix breccia 

andssits-dsoita 

alt'd dacita 

rhyolite 

rhyolite 

qtz veined 
rhvolita 

check 2 

rhvolite 

DESCRIPTION 

ornav-brn PN-wht, f-co. granular. WPQV. . . . . 
stringers veinlets qtz, gry-wht qtz as 
phenos (porphyl; 80% py, 10% qtz, 5% barite. 
minor carb, blebs & diss veins of co grain 
py, veins of oxid mat essoc with fracta, well 
lim on wh & fr 

fr: dk grn wh: brnz met-ruew pple, vf. 
aqui gran, co brecc'd, ang frags to 30 cm in 
sulfide (py) matrix: 50% silica, 20% chl. 30% 
py I v co grain, diss & massive) 

fr: med pry, wh: rsty bm-ppla, f, squi gran, 
lipht shraaring 280/85S; 40% silica. 20% 
feld, 20% ssr. 10% chl. 10% f diss py 

fr: m d  gry, wh: rsty brn-ppls. f, equi gran. 
I t  sheared; M)% silica, 20% ssr, 10% chl, 
10% f-ca diss py 

fr: blu-gry, wh: rstyppls-brn, aphen, crypt0 
cryst: 70% silica. 10% chl. 10% f-co diss py. 
5% sar. 5% qtz-carb 

fr: msd-gry, wh: rsty arng-brn ppls, ephan. 
crypto cryst; 75% silica, 15% f-co diss py. 
5% chl. 5% ser 

fr: mad gry-wht, wh: wht-pple-brn, f. 
sugary, whispy veins & veinlets. 50% qtz- 
carb veins. 50% rhyolite ( 70% silica, 20% 
f-co diss py. 10% chl) 

fr: blu-gry, wh: rsty-brn, aphan, crypt0 
cryst; 70% silica, 10% ssr. 10% f diss py. 
5% chl 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. E L N  lFTl 

86102 float 

86103 float 

86104 composite 
4 m 

86105 float 

86106 boulder 
3x2117  

86107 boulder 
l X l m  

86108 boulder 

86109 boulder 

861 10 float 

86351 composite 
1 m 

86358 float left iunct 

NAME 

rhyolite 

hbld porphy 

rhyolita 

qtz-barite vein 

rhyolite 

rhyolite 

rhyolite 

rhyolite 

massive ca cpy 

prop alt'd purple 
VOI 

alt'd VOI 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: It-mad gry, wh: gry-yell-red, ham, lim. 
aphan, crypto cryst, massive: 80% silica. 
15% f-mad diss py. 5% ssr 

fr: It buff-ow. wh: crssm-brn rust. f. - .. . . 
porphy. hbld phenos to 4 mm, massive; 70% 
silica. 20% hbld. 5% chl. 3% ser, 2% f digs py 

fr: It pry, wh: pry orngy-brnlrsd, aphan. 
Crypt0 cryst. massive: 80% silica. 13% chl, 
5% ser. 2% py. hem. lim 

fr: cream-wht, wh wht buff-rsty brn, v co. 
mottled vein mat; 50% barite, 40% silica, 
7% chl. 1% f diss py, 2% ser 

fr: mad grn-pry-wht, wh: grn-rsty orng, vf. 
sugary, massive, minor veining: 70% silica, 
15% f diss py, 10% chi, 5% ser. qtz-barite 
veins to 1 cm wide, tr py in veins 

fr: buff pry, wh: rsty brn ppla, f, sugary, 
massive; 70% silica. 15% ssr. 10% f-med diss 
PV. 5% chi 

fr: It blu-gry, wh: rsty arng-pple yell. 
al-jar stain, aphan, crypt0 cryst, massive; 
80% silica. 10% sac. 7% f-med diss py, 
3% chl 

fr: It gry, wh: rsty brn-ppla, aphan, crypto 
cryst, massive: 80% silica. 15% f-msd diss 
py, 5% se1 

5040% cpy, 10.20% qtz. 10% py. cpy as 
matrix replacamant, minor osrb. Cu bloomdmall 

fr: pple, wh: orngy ppls-gry, f-mad grain. 
gran, slickanslide surfaces of chl, well 
fractured, vein & fract fillings of fuchsita 
with cal: 40-50% chl. 10% cal. minor sulfs, 
wall sil'd 

grn-wht, f-med, granular, vuggy, well dsv 
stwk qtz cal, brecc'd. lim on wh, spi, f 
grn-gw mv host, qtz cel stwk, mod carb. 
1.2% f diss py, ssr with fracts & as costs 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

NAME 

sil'd val 

DESCRIPTION 

86364 composite 
5 m 

buff-arngy brn- gry wh, f, sil'd, sugary, 
gran, vuggy, blsbs diss qtz & in vugs, tr 
cpy, tr  sph, py, stwk of lim, stringers & 
blabs cd: 85% qtz. 10% csl. to 3.4% sulf 
(pyl, oxid met, shear 20 

dt 'd  mv orngy bm, f-med, gran, porphy, schist, well 
lim locally, buff grn pk qtz stwk, matrix ssr 
qtz, phenos of gry qtz. sar. 2.3% py. tr  cpy 

86368 boulder 80m from 
ice creek 

86371 rock check 2 1 17 7 195 441 

86559 grab 20050N 19915E 
El 4440 

pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

fr: gry-sm, wh: ornay-brn gry-blk, f, wh 
phsnos of qtz in sil'd matrix. to 10% py. 
mod carb'd; 85% qtz. 10% py, 5% oxid mat, 
2.3% cal 

86584 composite 
0.5 m 

fr: gm-wht, wh: orngy buff brn, f, wk-well 
sil'd, sugary, gran, blsbs &veins of calcite & 
chl, qtz veins & diss, chl on fract with cal 
veins; 70% qtz, 10% cal, 10% chl. 2.3% diss py. 
oxid mat 

as 86584; c d  1.2% -veins smaller, stringers of 
qtz & oxid mat, py in vugs with cal & qtz. 
sugary matrix with 2.3% dies py, py locally l a  
10%; 80% qtz. fuch, 10% oxid mat. 5% chl. 
5% cal 

pyroclastic 
Typs 2 

86587 boulder 20350N 19865E pyroclastic and 
chl schist 
Type 1 

fr: gm-gry, wh: orngy bm-yell, wall lim on 
surf, Mn stain. 5-10% py in veinlets. diss & 
blebs, veins to 5 cm of qtz csrb. 80% qtz-csrb, 
30% chl 

pyroclastic 
Type 3 

fr: gm-gry, wh: grn-gry, porphy tax, bracc'd. 
schistose - chl schist, sugary, T3 tuff with 
phenos of qtz & laths of feld: 50% qtz, feld. 
40% chl. 5% cal as coatings& diss, 3.4% diss 
py. 3% oxM (lirn) m a  on surf 

86593 5 m below 86592 pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy brn-gry blk, f, sugary; 
to 5% diss py. 80% qtz, minor carb. 10% oxid 
mat, sulfs 

STREAM SAMPLES 

86352 stream at 86351 gry-brn, f. well sort: 70% qtz, 30% oxid 
mat, api, wh cal, pk csl. < 1% mag 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86353 stream 

86354 straam 

86355 stream 

86356 stream 

86357 straam 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV lFTI 

DESCRIPTION 

835 m from clay-sd 
ice creek 

945 m from H sd 
ice creak 

EL 3220 H sd 

brn, clay-f, wsll sort. clay, silica sd. 
with oxid mat 

brn, f-mad, wsll sort: 65% qtz, spi. oxid 
mat, wh cal 

brn. f-mad, wsll sort: 65% qtz. spi. oxid 
mat, wh cal 

trib to main H sd 
stream 

brn, f-co, well sort, ang frags of wht- 
grn qtz, epi, wh carb, oxid mat, minor mag. 

1150mfrom sd-grav 
ice creek 

brn, f-psbs, well sort: 50% frsgs of pry- 
grn qtz, epi, oxid, cal, mafic aglom lsil'dl. 
5.10% carb 

86359 stream main stream H sd 
g00 m from 
ice creek 

brn, f-msd, wsll sort, qtz, oxid mat, minor 
mag. wh cal. grn api 

86360 stream 

86361 stream 

brn. 80% brn clay, 20% f qtz sd. oxid met, 
frags mv, wh cal 

H sd-grav brn, f-pabs, poor sort. 80% oxid mat, frags 
of cal, psbs of cal, sil'd, oxid mat. 
20% f qtz sd 

86362 stream H sd-grev brn, f-psbs. well sort, 80% axid mat. frags 
of cel, pebs of cal, sil'd, oxid mat. 
20% f qtz Sd 

86363 stream 

86365 stream 

tributary to clay-sd 
main stream 

brn. clay-co; 60% clay. 40% f sd of qtz. cal 
api, oxid mat, sng frags 

beside 86364 H sd brn, f-mad, wsll sort. 80% f qtz sd, oxid 
mat, wht orng cal, minor spi, 2.3% pry oxid 
mat 

86366 stream tributary to H sd 
main stream 
140 m from 
ice creek 

10 m up strsam clay-sd 

orngy-brn pry-wht, f-co, wsll sort, ang 
frags mv, qtz, cat, epi, oxid mat 

86367 strsam 

86369 stream 

brn, clay-f, wsll sort, 60% f sd lqtz, oxid 
mat. gm-gry mv, brn ankerita, min wht call 

brn. f-co, poor sort: 40% ang frags (oxid py 
rock, sil'd. 1.2% f diss pyl, 60% sd lf-co, qtzl. 
oxid mat, wht cal 

10 m down stream H sd 
from 86368 

86370 strsam check 2 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCAllONl NAME 
NO. ELEV lFTl 

86558 straam 20050N 20050E H sd-grav 
EL 4440 

86560 strsam 20050N 18995E H caly-sd 

86583 stream EL 3780 H sd-grsv 

86586 strsam EL 3920 H sd 
30 m above branch 

86588 strsam 20340N 19880E H sd 

86589 stream 20350N 19975E H sd 
middle of stream 

86590 strsam 20350N 28010E H sd 

86592 stream 20350N 20050E clay-ad 

86594 stream H sd-grav 

86595 stream H sd-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

bm, f-pabs: 70% pebs T2 oxid, T3,30% 178 17 45 18 57 
axid mat, sd, qtz 

brn. clay-co. wdl  s o n  50% clay. 50% sd 41 387 88 27 BO 
iaxid mat, T I  & TZ. gry grn wht qtz, wht csl) 

orngy-brn, f-psbs, poor sort, sng frags of 53 203 105 30 62 
TI, T2 & T3, pyroolastic, wh cal, qtz, oxid mat 

arngy-bm, f-co, poor sort, ang frsgs of oxid 34 269 102 24 66 
mat TI. T2 & T3, sar, wht qtz, wht cal, epi 

orngy bm, f-co, poor sort, oxid mat T I  & T2. 67 247 110 25 63 
gry bl T3, wht qtz, spi, cal, oxid frsge with 
tr PV 

orngy brn, f-co, poor sort, oxid mat T I  & T2. 40 33 57 20 54 
gry bl T3, wht qtz, spi, csl, oxid frags with 
tr PV 

orngy brn, f-co, poor sort, oxid p a t  T I  & T2, 82 18 29 15 64 
gry bl T3, wht qtz, epi, cel, axid frags with 
tr  PV 

brn. clay-ca; 50% clay, 50% f-co sd, 5.10% 36 1 71 37 90 
org mat, psbs grn gry T3, oxid mat, gry wht qtz 

brn, f-psbs: 60% pabs IT2 & T31, 40% sd lqtz, 306 1 43 36 77 
oxid mat), poor sort 

bm, f-psbs; 60% pabs IT2 & T31. 40% sd iqtz, 26 20 5 187 418 
oxid mat), poor sort 



NOVEMBER 5. 1994 

ICE CREEK ZONE, TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME 
NO. ELI3 IFTl 

DESCRIPTION 

ROCK SAMPLES 

861 18 grab fr: It gry, wh: It gm-yell bleach&-rsty, 
aphan, crypto cryst; 70% silica. 15% ser, 10% 
chl. 3% cerb, 2% v f diss py 

861 19 grab fr: It gry gm, wh: creamy buff-yell, sheared. 
aphan; 60% silica. 30% ssr, 6% chl. 2% hem. 
3% f diss py 

fr: med gry-grn, wh: rsty brn, aphan, crypt0 
cryst: 80% silica. 5% ser. 5% chl. 10% cpy. 
tr hem, tr py, str sil'd 

qtz-cpy vein 

fr: grn with pple frags, wh: grn-ppls, f 
matrix with pple vol frags to 5 mm; 64% silica. 
20% fsld, 10% ser, 5% chl, 1% f diss py 

861 22 composite 
5 m 

agglomerate tuff 
Type 2 

861 23 composite 
3 m 

alt'd fsld porphy 
tufflaglom 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: rsty orng brn-crsamybrn, oo 
grain, fsld phenos in a silicious mstrix. 
porphy: 70% silica, 10% feld phsnos to 2-3 
mm. 15% ser. 4% v f diss py. 1% v f diss cpy 

861 24 composite 
2 m 

alt'd feld porphy 
tufflaglorn 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: tan-brn rsty-orng, It Mn, ca 
grain feld phsnos in a silicious matrix. 
porphy: 70% silica. 10% fsld phsnas to 2-3 
mm, 15% ser. 5% v f diss py, tr cpy 

1 86125 rock check 2 

I 861 26 composite 
3 m 

alt'd feld porphy 
tuff leglom 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: rsw orng bm-creemybrn, co 
grain feld phenos in a silicious matrix. 
porphy: 70% silica, 10% fsld phenos to 2-3 
mm. 15% ow. 4% v f  diss py. 1% v f  diss cpy, 
str el-jar staining, mod Mn staining 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. E L N  lFTl 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

861 27 composits 
3 m 

alt'd fsld porphy 
tufflaglom 

TYPE 1 

fr: It gry, wh: rsty orng brn-creamybrn, co 
grain fsld phenos in a silicious matrix, 
pomhv: 70% silica, 10% feld phenos to 2-3 
Am, i s% ser. 5% v f diss py. tr cpy, 
str al-jar staining, minor Mn staining 

86128 composits 
3 m 

slt'd fsld porphy 
tuffladom 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: bleached-It yell orng-It brn 
rust, feld phanos in a silicious matrix. 
porphy: 60% silica, 20% ser. 10% fsld phsnos 
5% v f diss py, tr cpy, str el-jar staining 

861 29 composite 
3.5 m 

slt'd fsld porphy 
tufflaglom 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: bleached-It yell orng-It brn 
rust, fsld phenos in a silicious matrix. 
porphy: 80% silica, 15% ser. 5% v f diss py, 
tr cpy, wk al-jar staining 

861 30 composite 
3 m 

elt'd feld porphy 
tufflaglorn 
Type 1 

fr: It gry, wh: bleached-It yell orng-It brn 
rust, feld phenos in a silicious matrix. 
porphy; 80% silica. 15% ssr. 5% v f diss py, 
tr cpy, wk elkjar staining 

86131 composite 
3 m 

alt'd tuff 
Typs 1 

fr: med blu pry, wh: rsty brn-blk, Mn stain; 
70% silica. 10% fsld phenos in an aphan 
matrix. 12% ser. 8% py (f diss & blsbd. 
tr cpy 

86132 composits 
2 m 

rhyolite fr: It blu-gry, wh: rsty bm-pply blk, str 
Mn stain, aphsn. massive; 80% silica, 5% ssr, 
7% chl. 8% f diss py 

861 33 composite 
3 m 

alt'd tuff aglom 
Type 1 

fr: creamy gry, wh: pply brn-blk-yell, aphsn. 
crypto c w t ,  crosses contact between 
tufflaglom; 70% silica. 20% ser. 5% chl. 4% 
f diss py, 1% f diss cpy, wk Mn stain 

86134 composite EL 5240 
3 m 

slt'd tuff sglam 
Type 1 

fr: creamy gry, wh: pply brn-blk-yell, aphan. 
crypto cryst. 70% silica, 20% ser. 5% chl, 4% 
f diss py. 1 % f diss cpy, mod Mn stein. 
patches el-jar 

86135 composite EL 5240 
4 m 

alt'd tuff aglom 
Typs 1 

fr: creamy gry-grn, wh: indien red-rsty-yell, 
aphan, 75% silica. 15% ser, 5% chl, 4% 
f diss py. 1 % f diss cpy, mod Mn stain. 
patches al-jar 

86136 composits EL 5240 
4 m 

alt'd tuff sglom 

TYPE 1 
fr: crssmv arv. wh: DDIV bm-blk-vell. aohan. 
crypto 70% s;l;ca. 20% A. 5% chi. 5% 
f d m  py, tr cpy. mod Mn stan, patches 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

861 37 composits 
3 m 

alt'd feld porphy 
tuff 
Typs 1 

fr: creamy-grn-gry, wh: rsty orng-pply brn, 
str Mn stein, feld porphy, feld phenos to 
2-3 mm in s f matrix, frscts 118119S. 95180N; 
60% silica. 15% fsld, 15% ssr. 9% py. 1 % cpy 

86139 composits 
4 m 

alt'd tuff aglom 
Type 1 

fr: It grl~gry. wh: rsty-orng, aphan, crypto 
cryst. massive: 70% silica. 20% ser. 2% chl. 
8% PV, tr CPY 

86140 chip0.15 m 
width 

Cu-atr vein fr: It blu gry-grn, wh: rsty orng-pply blk. 
str Mn stain. Mal stein, aphan. crypto cryst. 
15 cm vein 1 6O/vart(W), high grade sample 
along 3 m exposed length of vain: 65% silica. 
20% ssr. 5% cpy. 5% py, 5% chl 

86141 chip l m  .It'd pyroclastic 
with Cu-atz vein 

fr: It blu gry-grn, wh: rsty orng-pply blk. 
str Mn stain. Mal stain, aphan. crypto cryst. 
15  cm vein 16Olvsrt~W) in 86140.70% silicn. 
20% sar, 3% cpy. 2% py. 5% chl 

86401 panel 
2 m X Z m  

sil'd 
pyroclastic 
wall rock 
Typs 2 

orngy-brn, gry-blk, f-co, vitreous lustre. 
porphy, f grained sugary matrix of 80% qtz, 
phenos of qtz, feld, wk oxid (liml, frsgs 
to 35 cm, various comp incl qtz-fsld porphy, 
oxid, dacitic-rhy, 1.2% mag 

86402 panel 
2.5 m X 2 m 

dt 'd pyroclsstic 
Type 1 

fr: gry wht, wh: orngy bmn-yell, f, vitreous, 
sugary: 40% matrix 190% qtz. sar. gry wht & 
grn qtz, to 3 4 %  f py. minor vainlets. 
tr cpy, mod-well lim (patchy), well fract. 
60% frags to 25 cm. chl along frscts to 5%. 
main alt is sar & qtz, wall sheared to sar 
schist 

alt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

86403 panal 
2 m X 2 m  

as 86402; lass sheered & alt'd, matrix f 
sugary qtz ser, fracts with wht cal & as 
diss, 3% f diss py & tr cpy 

86404 panel EL 5300 
2 m X Z m  

alt'd pyroclastic 
T w s  1 

fr: pry-wht-grn, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary. 
vitreous,; 70% qtz, 10% sar. 10% sulfs. 
5% chl on fract. 5% carb. oxid met. well 
lim on surf, well sil'd, wk-mod carb'd. 
sheared 20/42E, tr cpy 

86405 pansl 
3 m X 2 m  

elt'd pyroclastic 
Typs 1 

fr: grn-gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, sugary, well 
sheerad -some as ssr schist, bleached. 
al-jar. wall lim. buggy; 40% qtz & 40% sar 
schist, 2.3% diss sulfs, py. 
locallv wall sil'd 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATlONl 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

NAME DESCRIPTION 

slt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: grn-gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn, sugary, well 
sheared -soma as ssr schist, bleached. 
al-jar, well lim, wggy: 40% qtz & 40% ser 
schist. 2.3% diss sulfs, py, 
locally wsll sil'd 

86406 panel 
2.5 m 

86407 float 
composite 

alt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: gmn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, matrix ( f. 
sugary, earthy, wggy, wall lim, 2.3% diss py. 
suh, wsll shsared). 60% qtz, 30% ssr schist. 
10% oxid mat & eulfs. 2.3% chl on fact, 
wk carb'd 

86409 psnel 
3 m X 3 m  

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary, 
earthy, wggy, wsll lim on wh, wsll chl on 
fract, 1.2% diss py, sheared ser schist. 
90% qh. sar. 10% oxid mat. minor cal, 1.2% 
sulfs lpyl. well sil'd 

86410 panel 
4 m X 2 m  

alt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

as 86409; py to 8%. frags of tuff met, tr cpy, 
80% qtz ssr schist. 20% py, wall lim. morn 
cal strsingsrs, soma wht phenos of qt. Mn stain 

8641 1 panel contig to N 
2 m of 86410 

alt'd pyroclastic 
TYPO 1 

fr: grn-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f. vuggy, earthy. 
wk-mod lim on wh, porphy tsx-phsnos of wht 
qtz, feld, veins of wh qtz & cal & lim to 1 
cm, blsbs & digs of wht cat, wsll sheered, mod 
chl'd; 70% qtz chl. 30% lim. cel, to 10% f py. 
Mn stain 

8641 2 talus 10 m N of 86404 sar schist 
T V P ~  1 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy-brn yell, well sheared. 
f, gran. 90% ssr, 10% lim. 3.4% diss f py. 
py is euh 

86413 panel contig to N 
3 m X 2 m of 8641 1 

alt'd pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fr: gm-gry, wh: orngy-brn, f, prophy tax of 
csl & wht qtz phanos, 80% set schist & qtz, 
well sheared. 2.3% py, str lim, sarthy, wggy 
on wh, al-jar. Mn stains, to 10% chl on fracts. 
locally to 15% chl 

8641 4 panel 
4 m X 2 m  

qtz-ser schist 
Type 1 

fr: grn-pry, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary. wggy 
on wh with hem, lim. Mn stains, chl on fract, 
well sheared, soms bleached, &jar; 80% qtz. 
sar schist & oxid met, to 10% diss py (f & 
co in fract fillings), to 20% chl 

qtz-ssr schist 
Type 1 

fr: gm-pry, wh: orngy-brn, f, sugary, wggy 
on wh with hem, lim. Mn stains, chl on fract, 
wsll sheared, soms bleached, sl-jar: 80% qtz 
ssr schist & oxid mat, to 10% diss py If & 
co in  frect fillings), to 20% chl 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV (FTI 

86497 boulder at 86496 

86499 composite 19750N 20080E 
1 m 

86528 composite 

86529 composite 

86530 EL 4920 
contig to 5 of 
86529 

86533 

86534 drill core 19825N 20025E 
at drill hole J 

86536 composite 19800N 20030E 
2 m 

86537 composits 19803N 20050E 
4 m 

86539 composits 19800N 20070E 
4 m 

86540 campasits 19810N 20095E 
1 m EL 4920 

88541 composite 19810N 201 10E 
2 m 

NAME 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 2 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

fault gouge 

CU zone 

pyroclastic 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

Type 2 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroolsstic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

DESCRIPTION 

as 86494; 2.3% diss cpy, ma1 stain, blabs & 
diss 

shaar 170164W to vert, fract 3001120; 
mod lim. str sil'd, 2.3% diss py. Mn stain, 
80% qtz 

fract & shears 1201300 vert; well oxid & lim, 
el-jer, schistoss; 50% sar schist, qtz, 50% 
oxid mat, minor sulf 

80% qtz, 10% oxid mat. 5% copy 

5 cm shear. f. clay & chi, wall lim, 2.3% 
oxid sulfs 

as 86494; to 4% ma1 stain. 2.3% cpy diss 

grn-gry f, well oxid (liml, frags of var camp. 
T1 - well sil'd. 2.3% diss py; T2 - to 3.4% sulfs, 
mod-well sil'd, qtz, ser, fract with chl& lim. 
minor cal qtz vsins 

fr: gry-wht, wh: orngy brn-yell, shears, qtz- 
chl veins to 2 cm, wsll dsv stwk, matrix (sil'd. 
sugary, f, schistosa. 3.4% diss py, tr cpy. 
along some salvages of vein, vuggy, str Mn 
stain). 80% f qtz ser. well lim to 5% 

to 5% diss py. trend 190. shear 45160W. 
90% qtz, gry, cherty. f. 5% diss py. Mn stain, 
al-jar 
90% ser. to 10% diss py. tarnished. irridscsnt 
py, Mn stain, al-jar 

as 86537; to 10% sulfs 

fr: gry-grn, wh: orngy bm-yell, Mn stain, 
well lim, al-jar, frags to 30 cm, ser schist 
in shears to 2 m wide, v wsll sil'd; f, sil'd 
matrix. sugary. to 10% diss py. tr  cpy; 85% 
qtz & ser, 10% sutfs. 5% lim, 2-3% al-jar, chl 
on fracts. 144/vsrt, shear 164180W 

90% qtz, ser. 7% diss py. well sil'd, wsll 
lim. Mn stain 



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IFTI 

86543 19830N 201 20E 

86546 composite st 86545 
1 m 

86548 rock at 547 

86551 composite at 86549 
1 m 

86552 boulder at 86459 

86553 composits 19880N 20000E 
El 4740 

86554 boulder 

86557 composits 20050N ZOOOOE 

STREAM SAMPLES 

861 21 stream 

86138 stream 

NAME 

pyroclsstic 
Typa 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

Type 2 

pyroclsstic 
T y p e 2 & 3  

pyroclastic 
Type 2 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

pyroclastic 
Type 1 

DESCRIPTION 

fr: grn gry, wh: orngy brn-blk: 25% ssr schist 
lorngy brn bl to gry-wht, well bleached, 
schistoss, 2.3% diss py), 85% qtz ser lcontains 
ssr schistl, 5% diss p, well lim, al-jar, 
shear l44lvart 

fr: grn-gry, wh: ornpy brn-yell blk, f. 
sugery, q h  in qtz ser matrix, well lim, 
el-jar. Mn stain. vuggy, earthy. frags to 
15  cm; 90% qtz. ser. 5% oxid mat, chl on fract, 
5% sulfa 

orngy grn-gry blk 
el-jar, well lim, wggy, wall sil'd, qtz, ser, 
3.4% diss py 
wk lim. f, sugsry. mod sil'd. 4 5 %  sulfs 

fr: grn-pk, wh: orng-gry grn, well carb, qtz 
carb veins with to 5% py, grn-pry sil'd 
matrix. gran; 70% qtz, 10% cal lpk. wht). 10% 
carb, sulfs, tr  cpy, 5% py, well dev stwk. 
fract 100 dsg 

fr: grn-gry-wht, wh: grn-gry, veins of qtz in 
chl to 30% . matrix lqtz. minor carb, gran, 
sugary, 3.4% dias pyl, qtz carb stwk, wk lim 
on surf, mcd pil'd 

fract 40180W. 10% chl schist along fract. 70% 
sil'd, sheered qtz veins & stwk, oxid mat, to 
20% dis py with gry qtz veins 

q u  ser schist, to 7% diss py, wht qtz veins 
& stwk well dsv 

fr: gm-gry, wh: orngy-brn-gry-blk, f, sugary. 
mod sil'd, diss of 2 4 %  suh py, mod cerb 12.3%) 
as veins, blsbs & diss, porphy tsx, phsnos 
of wht qtz, pk qtz; 80% qtz. 20% cel. sulfs 
If, pyl, oxid mat llim, Mn stain) 

silt-grav msd brn, f silt-co psbs, heterolithic frags. 1 1 11 38 124 
abundant vol. T1 & T2 pyroclastic 

silt-sd brn, f silt - co sd, hstarolithic 6 1 55 59 180 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86408 stream 

86423 stream 

86452 stream 

86471 stream 

86473 stream 

86475 strsam 

86498 stream 

86500 stream 

86535 strsam 

86538 Btraam 

86542 stream 

86549 stream 

86550 stream 

86555 stream 

86556 stream 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELEV IFTI 

H sd-grav 

check 2 

beside 86428 H sd-grsv 

19625N 20100E clay-sd 

19655N 201 WE clay-sd 

check 2 

19720N 20100 H clay-sd 
EL 5020 

check 2 

19795N ZOOOOE H sd 

19820N 20070E H clay-sd 

below 86543 H sd-grav 

19865N 20000E H sd-grav 

check 2 

5 m N o f  H clay-sd 
86553 

DESCRIPTION 

orngy brn, f-pabs, ang frags of oxid mat. 
40% qtz. 40% axid mat. 10% ser schist. 
wht cal & fsld to 10%. 1% mag 

brn, f-psbs; 20% psbs (ang frags of alt'd 
pyroclastic. gry blk-orngy brn, sil'd, fraga 
f grain sil'd mat, pabs to 3 cm in f sil'd 
matrix. 1.2% py). 80% f-co sd (grn qtz, al- 
jar. gry-blk vol, minar auh bin. grn epi, 
wht cal, oxid mat) 

brn, cley-f; 70% clay. 30% sd lqtz. minor 
oxid mat, pry-grn vol minor met) 

brn. clay-f; 70% clay, 30% sd (qtz. minor 
axid mat, gry-grn vol, minor met) 

brn. clay-f: 70% clay. 30% sd (qtz, minor 
oxid mat. gry-grn vol, minor met) 

brn, f-co, wall sort, f qtz sd, oxid mat, 
ang frags of grn orngy-brn pyroclastic 

orngy-brn. clay-f. wall sort; 80% brn clay. 
20% f qtz ad, well oxid llim) 

orngy-brn, f-psbs; 50% pebs (oxid mat, well lim. 
al-jar. ang, bleachad). 50% f-co sd (brn, 
frags with camp of pebs, qtz grn gry pyroclestic) 

brn, f-co, wall sort, qtz, ang frags of om-gry 
blk vol, oxid mat, minor wh cal 

orngy brn. clay-f, well sort: 60% brn clay. 
40% qtz, oxid mat, ang frags grn vol 

orngy-brn, f-psbs, poor sort; 20% f qtz sd 
(oxid mat). 80% pebs (oxid mat, grn-gry vol, 
al-iar, wht q u l  



SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 
NO. ELEV IF11 

SOIL SAMPLES 

8641 6 soil 

86442 soil 

86443 soil 

86451 soil 

86461 soil 

86462 soil 

86464 soil 

86466 soil 

86468 soil 

86469 soil 

86470 soil 

86485 soil 

below 86441 

below 86434 

below 86448 

10 m from 86460 
at 26 dsg 

15 m from 86468 
at 380 dsg 

NAME 

sd-grav 

H silt-sd 

H dlt-sd 

silt-sd 

H clay-grav 

silt-grav 

H sd-grav 

silt-sd 

Ed 

H sitt-sd 

H sd-grav 

H clay-grav 

DESCRIPTION 

yall-gry blk, f-psbs: 50% fregs ang of sar 
schist & oal, lim & al-jet, 50% f-co sd lssr 
schist, grn sil'd qtzl, oxid mat, minor mag, 
wht cal 

orngy-bm. silt-eo: 10% silt. 90% ad (ang 
frags of oxid mat. 60% grn & wht qtz. 20% ser 
schist, al-jar, minor wht cal, minor spil 

brn. silt-ca; 95% ang fregs 110% sar schist. 
wall sheared, 60% qtz. 20% oxid mat. 10% 
grn pry vol, pry met, cd, tr spi) 

bm, silt-co; 40% silt, 60% ang frsgs (10% 
ssr schist. 70% grn gry qtz, 20% gry vol. 
minor met, tr wht barite) 

gry-bm, clay-pebs: 20% clay. 75% ang frags 
(80% grmgry-blk vol. 30% qtz, 10% oxid mat. 
minor ssr). 5% org mat 

bm, silt-pabs: 40% silt (f. qtz). 60% an0 
frsgs (wht barite, ser schist, qtz, bry-blk vol, 
minor pry met, oxid mat) 

orngy-bm, f-psbs: 70% f-co H sd Igrn-gv vol. 
ser schist, oxid mat, qtzl. 30% pabs lser 
schist & sil'd pyroclsstic) 

bm. silt-co; 20% silt & f qtz sd. 80% ang 
frags (40% grn-pry blk vol, mod ssr schist, 
minor oxid mat. 30% qtz) 

gry-brn, f-co: 70% qtz. 30% sil'd grn-gry vol, 
minor ser incl orngy-brn ssr schist, brn csl. 
minor gry vol 

brn. silt-co: 10% silt. 90% an9 frags (prn 
qtz, wht pry qtz, mafic vol, cal, < I %  mag, 
minor al-jar) 

brn, f-pebs: 5% org mat, 60% ang frago of T3 
pyroclastic. oxid mat, 40% qtz & oxid mat 

brn, clay-psbs; 20% clay. f. silica sd, 20% 
ang frags of oxid Typa 2 pyroclastic. 60% 
ang gry-bl vol, oxid mat, wht-grn qtz, tr spi. 



SAMPLE TYPE 
NO. 

86487 soil 

86489 soil 

86491 soil 

86531 soil 

86532 soil 

86544 soil 

86545 soil 

86547 soil 

LOCATION1 NAME 
ELN IFTI 

19690N 201 40E sd-grav 

19700N 201 56E silt-grav 
El 5100 

19700 201 75E silt-grav 

19750N 20150E H silt-grav 

19755N 201 20E clay-grav 

198WN 20125E H silt-sd 

19800N 20150E H silt-sd 
El 5020 

DESCRIPTION 

tr  barite, minor ser, minor mag 

gry-brn, f-pebs; 30% pabs (Type 1, 2 & 3 
pyroclastic). 5% organics, 65% ang frsgs lssr 
schist. T3 pyroclastic, oxid mat, minor cel. 
15% qtz) 

orngy-bm. silt-pebs; 30% ang frags of Tl .  2 & 
3 pyroclastic. 20% silt, 50% an9 fraas of 
lim ser schist & wh qtz 

gry-brn, silt-psbs; 5% org mat, 30% silt, 10% 
psbs (T3 pyroclasticl. 55% eng frags (T2 & 3 
pyroclastic, qtz, ssr schist, minor euh bio. 
minor gry met) 

orng-brn, silt-pebs; 70% pebs (ang frags of 
ssr schist, minor qtz, well lim, wggy. 
al-jar. to 3% dies py). 30% well lim qtz sd 

brn, clay-pabs; 30% silt, 55% silt-sd & ang 
frags of T3 pyroclastic rock (10% ser schist. 
grn-pry qtz, minor gry met, minat cat. tr spil. 
5% pabs (T2 pyroclasticl, lO%,org mat 

orngy-brn, silt-co; 40% silt, 60% oxid ang 
frags of TI .  T2 & T3 pyroclastic 

orngy-brn, silt-co: 40% silt. 60% oxid ang 
frags of TI .  T2 & T3 pyroclastic 

brn, silt-pebs: 60% pebs (ang fregs of TI .  2 & 
3). 40% f qtz sd, oxid met 



November 5. 1994 

RECON AREAS, TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

SAMPLE TYPE LOCATION1 NAME 
NO. ELEV IFT) 

recon in Upper Todd Creek Delta area 

861 12 stream silt-sd 

861 13 stream H sd 

86 1 14 stream sd-grav 

861 15 stream silt-sd 

861 16 stream sd-grav 

861 17 stream siltgrav 

86142 float Pat 11-14 post aglomerate 

86143 stream Pat 17 silt-grav 
left fork 

86144 stream Pat 17 silt-grav 
right fork 

86145 float Pat 17 sil'd ash tuff 

86146 float Pat 17 sil'd ash tuff 

DESCRIPTION 

med gry, silt-co; 50% silt, 50% sd 6 24 34 2 1 

gry-bm, med-co, tr org mat, heterolithic 2 2 12 11 

red-bm-orng, med-pebs 1 17 19 15 

brn, silt-f, 2% org mat 2 4 8 14 

gry-redgm-bm, f-co pebs, heterolithic frags 1 2 6 11 

pple-gm-gry, silt-pebs, heterolithic pebs 4 13 24 20 

fr: dk gm, wh: rsty-bm, feld porphy; 55% 1 3 73 14 
silica. 35% feld as phenos to 3 mm, 5% ser, 
5% chl. tr py, minor al-jar 

dk gry, f silt-co pebs; 20% silt, 50% sd (qtz), 8 1 38 33 
30% pebs idk gry-med grn, sedimentary, pyroclastics) 

dk gry. f silt-co pebs; 30% silt, 50% sd (ang 4 1 38 36 
silica), 20% pebs (blk sedimentary, ang) 

fr: maroon, wh: rsty-red-brn, spheres of silica 2 5 34 14 
to 3 mm in a f matrix; 90% silica, 5% chl. 5% ser 

fr: mottled maroon, wh: dk grn-gry, f, silica 4 3 14 17 
frags to 2 mm; 75% silica, 10% ser, 10% chl. 3% 
epi, 2% py, minor carb veining 



Smithers, B. C. and the pulps were sent to Min En's main laboratory 
in North Vancouver for analysis. The rock and talus samples were 
analyzed by quantitative methods for Au, As, Cu, Pb and Zn, with 
multi-element ICP analyses being carried out on the stream sediment 
and soil samples. 

9.1. OEONEX AERODAT HELICOPTERBORNE BIIRVEY (Appendix 2; Black Line 
WapS 2; BL1-BLSA,B; COlo~r Mapa C1-C3A,Bt CIA, B, C5A-D; C6, 
C7) : 

The helicopterborne geophysical survey covered 60 square km (Map 
BL2) on the original claims (Todd 1-12; Map 2) which were then 
known as the Vista de Oro property. The survey entailed about 309 
line km including 21 km of tie lines flown at a line spacing of 200 
m. The Geonex Aerodat report is included as Appendix 2. The 
airborne program was successful in identifying five broad target 
areas (Maps 2, BL 2) : 

i. Virginia Creek Target Area: 

The Target Area is located in the northwest corner of the 
survey area and straddles the heads of American and Virginia 
Creeks. A potassium channel anomaly is associated with a 
large zone of iron oxide/clay alteration that outcrops above 
the treeline. The pyritized mafic volcanic and pyroclastic 
rocks are very similar to those of interest in the Fall Creek 
Target Area. The Target Area is associated with a positive 
magnetic anomaly that is flanked by a northeast trending fault 
and by a number of weak EM conductors. 

ii. Northeast Target Area: 

The Northeast Target Area straddles Todd Creek in the 
northeast corner of the airborne survey block. The Area is 
associated with a higher background magnetic response 
including northwest striking higher and lower amplitude 
magnetic trends. A number of weak EM conductors that represent 
follow-up targets are located east and west of Todd Creek. 
There are no radiometric anomalies, although the Area is below 
the treeline and the vegetation could attenuate any response. 

iii. Orange Mountain Target Area: 

The Orange Mountain Target area is bounded on the north by an 
interpreted northwest trending fault, on the southwest by a 
northwest trending fault and on the south by an interpreted 
east-west trending fault that follows Fall Creek. Two 
potassium channel anomalies (Map BL2) occur in the Target 
Area. The most northerly anomaly is associated with the large 
zone of iron oxide and clay alteration on Orange Mountain and 
is flanked to the west, northwest and southeast by positive 
magnetic anomalies. The second potassium channel anomaly, on 



the east side of Todd Creek, has a flanking association with 
a southeast trending magnetic high. A number of low amplitude 
magnetic trends generally strike north-south in the area and 
a number of weak EM conductors flank the northern potassium 
channel anomaly. 

iv .  Pall Creek Target Area: 

The Fall Creek Target Area, which includes both the Ice Creek 
and Fall Creek Zones, is located on the south side of Fall 
Creek and is also characterized by a potassium channel 
anomaly. The anomaly is centred on the historic Noranda Fall 
Creek Grid and is somewhat associated with zones of iron oxide 
alteration hosted by mafic volcanic and pyroclastic rocks. 
Two prominent northwest trending structures bisect the target 
area which also hosts a number of generally north striking, 
lower amplitude magnetic trends. A week EM conductor is 
located on the northeast flank of the potassium channel 
anomaly. 

v. Mid Zone Target Area: 

The Mid Zone Target Area is located in the southwest corner of 
the property and represents the southern extension of the Fall 
Creek Target Area. No potassium anomalies are located in the 
Mid Zone Target Area but it is assigned a high priority based 
on the very favourable magnetic and gradiometer response that 
suggests three west and northwest trending faults and a number 
of apparent structural junctions. The Area includes 
prospective alteration associated with the Mid Zone (Map 3) on 
which Noranda carried out historical work. The eastern 
extension of the Mid Zone Target Area that was not flown is 
referred to as the South Zone Target Area and covers Norandams 
South Zone deposit along with the Knob Zone on the Todd Creek 
claims (Map 3) . 

9.2. AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE AND CLAIM STAKING (Map 2): 

Based on the apparent success of the Geonex Aerodat survey in 
identifying target areas, a helicopter geological reconnaissance 
survey was used to identify a number of additional alteration zones 
(Map 2) in proximity to the original property. In most cases the 
zones represent the extension of zones on the original claims or 
new zones that have the same favourable attributes as those located 
on the Todd property. The Pat 1-10 and 18 claims were staked to 
cover the additional targets (Photo 6) and to provide a buffer 
around known mineralization on the property. 



Photo 6: Looking north to alteration zone south of Yellow Bowl Zone 



9.3. REVIEW AND COMPILATION OF THE NORANDA HISTORICAL DATA BASE: 

In order to facilitate the Phase 1, 1994 exploration program, the 
historical work carried out by Noranda and Goldnev Resources Inc. 
in the 1980's was reviewed and compiled as the information became 
available through assessment work files (not all the assessment 
work reports were indexed in the government files) and through 
field observations. A general compilation of most of Noranda's 
work including grids, diamond drilling and other types of work 
carried out is summarized on Map 3. 

Based on the compilation of historical work relative to targets 
suggested by the Aerodat survey and targets provided by the new 
claims that were not flown, it is concluded that many prospective 
areas remain to be evaluated on the Todd Creek property. For 
example, the historical work was fairly comprehensive as an initial 
delineation and evaluation of the gold and gold-copper mineral- 
ization on the North and Fall Creek Grids. However, the very 
encouraging mineralization intersected in the original historical 
drilling on the Fall Creek Grid as reported under Section 5.f. 
apparently remains to be followed-up. 

The 10 hole follow-up drill program that was carried out by the 
Goldnev/Noranda joint venture in 1990 focused mainly on IP 
anomalies (Baerg, 1991). The one hole that was drilled in 1990 on 
the auriferous zone was apparently collared vertically above (more 
then 73 m (Baerg, 1991) or perhaps over 100 m as indicated by map 
contours) and about 125 m to the south of the southernmost hole 
drilled in 1988. The 1990 hole obviously did not test the possible 
plunge morphology often associated with much of the mineralization 
in the Camp or the along strike continuity of the zone on the 
elevation at or below which it was originally intersected. 

A number of the holes that tested the geophysical targets did 
intersect anomalous gold mineralization (up to 1.35 g Au/t over 
15.35 m; see Section 5.f.), thus generating more follow-up targets 
that remain untested. Most importantly, the source of the main 
gold soil anomaly, located west of the historical mineralization 
remains to be fully explained. 

The North Zone of the Orange Mountain Target Area also appears to 
continue to offer interesting gold targets: the A Zone has been 
traced over a strike length of 320 m and historical drilling that 
tested the zone over 150 m did return some significant results 
(Minfile Report 104A 106; Section 5.9. above) that appear to remain 
open for extension. The B zone and Orange Mountain Grid appear to 
have never been subjected to IP surveying. Soil sampling does not 
appear to have been carried out on the North Zone and the strong 
gold anomalies found in sediment samples from streams draining the 
Orange Mountain Grid were not apparently explained. Also, the 
Amarillo Zone and northeast part of the Orange Mountain target area 



does not appear to have been evaluated in detail by historical 
surveys. 

9.4 RECONNAISSANCE GEOLOGICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS: 

As weather conditions allowed, reconnaissance geological and 
geochemical surveys were carried out in a number of the Target 
Areas referenced under section 9.1.: 

i. AMARILLO ZOME, ORANGE MOUNTAIM TARGET AREA, TODD 2 CLAIM 
(Tables 3-5; Maps BL2, 2, 4A-E; Photos 1, 7-13): 

Orange Mountain is characterized by a large colour anomaly 
comprised of limonite and jarosite/alunite alteration on the west 
side of Todd Creek (Photo 1). The Amarillo Zone (Photo 7) is 
located about 2 km north of Fall Creek on the east side of 
Woodcockos Todd 16 claim (2 units located within Geofundos Todd 1, 
2 claims). The topography consists of relatively steep grassy 
slopes (Photo 8) to extensive talus covered areas to gossanous 
ridges (Photo 9). 

The area is underlain by mafic to felsic volcanics (some reported 
to be trachytes by Woodcock, 1982) and coarse pyroclastic rocks 
(Photo 10) that are often brecciated (Photo 11) and contain zones 
of intense alteration (quartz, pyrite, barite, sericite, hematite, 
jarositelalunite, chlorite, and epidote; Photo 12) that ranges from 
propylitic to phyllic (Map 4A). The rocks are well fractured and 
often contain disseminations, veins and stock workings of pyrite. 
Boulders of massive to semi-massive pyrite are common as well as 
euhedral barite. Quartz-barite lenses, veins and stock workings 
are also common fracture fillings with which galena, sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite are often associated (Photo 13). 

Noranda previously evaluatedthe Amarillo Zone via a single, north- 
south soil sample line totalling 1.2 km across the zone. Thirty- 
one silt and soil samples and two rock samples were collected. 
However, the 22 soil samples were taken on talus slopes and the 
results are thus not reflective of underlying potential. The silt 
samples generally contain anomalous arsenic and zinc values. 

During the Phase 1, 1994 program, 108 samples were collected, 
comprising 65 rock, 25 stream sediment and 18 soils. The rock and 
talus samples (Maps 4B, C) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and 
zinc contents ranging between 1 and 117 ppb, 1 and 2535 ppm, 8 and 
12280 ppm, 16 and 23110 ppm and 19 and 130000 ppm, respectively. 
The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents average 16 ppb, 
358 ppm, 364 ppm, 925 ppm and 2563 ppm, respectively. Using 
threshold values of 15 ppb Au, 20 ppm As, 60 ppm Cu, 80 ppm Pb and 
100 ppm Zn (threshold values researched and utilized on the basis 
of Geofineos experience in the Stewart Camp), 34% of the gold, 89% 



Photo 7: Amarillo zone, Orange Mtn. Target Area - looking southwest to northwest 



Photo 8: Amarillo zone - Looking north to TD16 soil location, jarositelalunite in 
large creek to the north 

Photo 9: Amarillo zone - looking 270 deg,from 86231 to source of floatltalus - 



Photo 10: Amarillo zone - coarse pyroclastic rock; upstream from 86207 

Photo 11 Amarillo zor 





of the arsenic, 39% of the copper, 72% of the lead and 66% of zinc 
values for the rock samples are anomalous. 

The highest gold value in the rock samples (117 ppb) and the 
highest base metal values (up to 1.23% copper, 1.70% lead and 13% 
zinc were returned from narrow barite veins (Photo 13). The 
majority of anomalous gold values were returned from altered 
volcanic rocks (values ranging up to 64 ppb gold, 350 pprn arsenic, 
440 pprn copper, 562 pprn lead and 11500 pprn zinc in sample no. 
86263). 

The stream sediment samples (Maps 4D, E) have gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents ranging between 2 and 36 ppb, 1 and 
628 ppm, 27 and 360 ppm, 76 and 2952 pprn and 209 and 1406 ppm, 
respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
average 10 ppb, 82 ppm, 108 ppm, 353 pprn and 508 ppm, respectively. 
Using threshold values of 10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn 
Pb and 100 pprn Zn (threshold values researched and utilized on the 
basis of Geofine's experience in the Stewart Camp), 36% of the gold 
values, 64% of the arsenic values, 64% of the copper values, 100% 
of the lead values and 100% of the zinc values are considered 
anomalous. The multi-element ICP results also include anomalous 
silver, barium, cadmium, potassium, cobalt, manganese, antimony and 
strontium for a number of the stream sediments samples with 
anomalous gold. 

The soil samples were collected near the base of the hill on the 
east side of the Amarillo Zone as an indication of the metal 
content of the soils. The soil samples have gold, arsenic, copper, 
lead and zinc contents ranging between 1 and 13 ppb, 1 and 226 ppm, 
10 and 327 ppm, 55 and 695 pprn and 33 and 544 ppm, respectively. 
The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents average 4 ppb, 20 
ppm, 79 ppm, 258 pprn and 231 ppm, respectively. Using threshold 
values of 10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn 
Zn, 6% of the gold values, 11% of the arsenic values, 50% of the 
copper values, 94% of the lead values and 78% of the zinc values 
are considered anomalous. 

The anomalous arsenic, zinc and lead anomalies along with some 
copper and gold anomalies in the rock and sediment samples and the 
presence of fairly ubiquitous barite constitutes a geochemical 
signature that is, in other areas of the camp, indicative of 
proximal gold mineralization. As an investigation of the 
signature, it is recommended that uppermost stream sediment samples 
(86236, 86266 and 86273) taken on the three main creeks draining 
the gossanous ridges to the west be followed-up. All three samples 
have anomalous gold, copper, lead and zinc values with the contents 
of sample 86236 (36 ppb Au, 628 pprn As, 279 ppm Cu, 2952 ppm Pb and 
657 ppm Zn) being of particular interest. In-situ rock sample 
86263 (64 ppb Au, 350 pprn As, 440 pprn Cu, 562 pprn Pb and 11500 pprn 
Zn) that is located downstream from stream sediment sample 86266 is 
recommended for follow-up along with the other anomalous in-situ 



rock samples (nos. 86265, 86267 and 86270) in the area. The 
precise location of the boundary of the Woodcock Todd 16 (Map 1) 
will have to be ascertained and ideally the property obtained for 
complete follow-up. 

Rock samples (nos. 86293, 86217, 86220) with anomalous gold, 
arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents on the most northerly 
creeks sampled are also recommended for follow-up. Regionally, as 
summarized in Section 10 of this report, additional work is 
required in the Orange Mountain Target Area to follow-up the 
flanking EM anomalies (Map BL2), prospective alteration to the 
north of the Amarillo Zone and stream sediment anomalies on the 
Noranda Orange Mountain Grid (Map 3). 

ii. AMERICAN CREEK ZONE, VIRGINIA CREEK TARGET ABEA, PAT 3 
CLAIM (Tables 3-5; Haps BLZ, 2, 5A-C; Photos 14-17) :  

The American Creek Zone is located at the top of American Creek and 
straddles the eastand west sides of the glacier at the head of the 
creek (Photo 14). The area is underlain by volcanic rocks 
including andesite, dacite, and fine to coarse pyroclastic rocks 
probably of the Betty Creek Formation. Extensive gossan zones 
(Photo 15) are associated with pyritized and silicified 
agglomerates and lapilli tuffs with which the potassium channel 
anomaly described in Section 9.l.i correlates. The Pat 1-3 claims 
were staked to cover the west, northwest and north extensions of 
the alteration zones and the radiometric anomalies outlined by the 
helicopterborne survey. 

Forty-five samples were collected and comprise 28 rocks, 10 stream 
sediments and 7 soils. The rock and talus samples (Maps 5B, C) 
have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents ranging between 
1 and 262 ppb, 1 and 75 ppm, 3 and 4270 ppm, 13 and 186 pprn and 13 
and 422 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and 
zinc contents average 35 ppb, 18 ppm, 207 ppm, 42 pprn and 96 ppm, 
respectively. Using threshold values of 15 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 60 
pprn Cu, 80 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 36% of the gold, 29% of the 
arsenic, 18% of the copper, 11% of the lead and 29% of zinc values 
for the rock samples are anomalous. 

The 10 stream sediment samples (Maps 5B, C) have gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents ranging between 2 and 90 ppb, 1 and 
13 ppm, 18 and 106 ppm, 31 and 68 pprn and 77 and 143 ppm, 
respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
average 16 ppb, 2 ppm, 39 ppm, 48 pprn and 108 ppm, respectively. 
Using threshold values of 10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn 
Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 30% of the gold values, 10% of the copper values 
and 60% of the zinc values are considered anomalous. 



Photo 14: American Creek zone - looking north to alteration zones on east and west sides of glacier at the 
head of American Creek 
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The 7 soil samples have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc 
contents ranging between 2 and 17 ppb, 1 and 1 ppm, 23 and 60 ppm, 
34 and 78 pprn and 70 and 193 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents average 7 ppb, 1 ppm, 35 ppm, 53 pprn 
and 109 ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 10 ppb Au, 20 
pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 29% of the gold 
values, 14% of the copper values, 14% of the lead values and 29% of 
the zinc values are considered anomalous. 

The most interesting gold values were returned from silicified, 
finely pyritized, angular mafic volcanic float located on the west 
lateral moraine near the toe of the glacier (Photo 16). Six of the 
float samples have gold and arsenic contents ranging between 15 and 
262 ppb and 18 to 75 ppm, respectively, and averaging 130 ppb gold 
and 45 pprn arsenic. A stream sediment sample taken on a creek 
draining the postulated source area of the float samples returned 
90 ppb gold. It is recommended that follow-up activities be 
utilized to locate and evaluate the in-situ source of the 
mineralization. 

Approximately 500 m north of the gold values, boulders of felsic 
volcanic with malachite staining and 2-3% disseminated pyrite 
returned up to 4270 pprn copper but with no other anomalous base 
metal or gold values. On the east side of the glacier, pyritized 
pyroclastic rocks returned up to 43 ppb gold, 186 pprn lead and 422 
pprn zinc (sample 86573; Photo 17). As indicated in Section 9.l.i, 
the potassium channel anomaly is fairly extensive and follow-up of 
the anomalous gold value is recommended in conjunction with further 
reconnaissance work. 

Noranda had historically carried out reconnaissance geochemical 
surveys in the Virginia Creek Target Area on streams on the north 
and south side of Virginia Creek. On the south side of the Creek, 
the follow-up of silt arsenic-antimony anomalies encountered rock 
samples containing anomalous gold, arsenic and antimony values 
ranging up to 86 ppb, 4784 pprn and 63 ppm, respectively. Panned 
concentrates from silt samples returned up to 770 ppb gold. The 
steep terrane and glacial ice cover apparently prevented further 
work (Baerg, 1989). 

On the north side of the creek, Noranda follow-up silt and soil 
sampling confirmed the presence of a 350 m wide Pb-Zn-Ag-Mn-Sb + / -  
As anomaly (Baerg, 1989). Lead, zinc, silver, and arsenic values 
ranged up to 1252 ppm, 1939 ppm. 19.5 pprn and 206 ppm, respect- 
ively. Follow-up geological and geochemical traverses carried out 
in 1990 apparently failed to located the source of the anomalies 
(Baerg, 1991) . 
It is recommended that the weak EM conductors and potassium channel 
anomaly located by the Geonex Aerodat survey be the focus of 
further reconnaissance surveys. The anomalous gold mineralization 
in float samples found near the toe of the glacier near American 



Photo 16: American Creek zone - looking south to toe of glacier and area of 
anomalous float samples on west moraine 

Photo 17: American Creek zone - looking 320 deg to pyritized agglomerate 
Sample 86573: 43 ppb Au, 18 ppm As, 3 ppm Cu, 186 ppm Pb, 422 pprn Zn 



Creek should be one of the initial areas of concentration for 
follow-up activities. 

iii. JU ZONE, BOOTH ZONE TARGET AREA, TODD 11, PAT 10 CLAIWB 
(Tables 3-5; IUpS 2, BL2, 6A-C): 

The JW Zone is located on a ridge near the southeast boundary of 
the Todd 11 claim and the northeast boundary of the Pat 10 claim. 
Reconnaissance geological and geochemical surveys were used to 
evaluate an iron oxide and clay colour anomaly associated with 
moderately silicified and strongly sericitized, coarse pyroclastic 
rocks. 

The rocks are weakly pyritized and a large patch of jarositel 
alunite was noted in the cliffs above the sample line. A weak 
Geonex Aerodat EM anomaly is associated with the colour anomaly. 
The target is located on the east side of a large magnetic low. Of 
the fifteen rock and talus samples that were collected, only three 
anomalous arsenic and one anomalous zinc value was returned. In 
view of the rather negative results, no additional work is 
recommended. 



9.5 FOLLOW-UP GEOLOGICAL AND GEOCHBNICAL SURVEYS: 

i. YELLOW BOWL ZONE, HID 2ONE TARGET AREA, TODD 12 CLAIM 
(Tables 3-5; Haps BL2, 2, 7A-C; Photoa 18-19): 

The Mid Zone Target Area is located on the Todd 12 claim 
approximately 1.2 km to the west of Todd Creek. No potassium 
channel anomaly is indicated by the Geonex Aerodat survey, but the 
Area has a favourable structural setting, cut by two interpreted 
northwest trending faults and is associated with northeasterly 
striking, low amplitude magnetic trends (Map BL2). 

The geological setting of the Area was described by Noranda (Baerg, 
1989) : 

The area is predominantly underlain by andesite flows and 
agglomerates with local areas of feldspar porphyry flows 
similar to the South Zone. . . The felsic volcanics, which 
occur along the top of the north-south ridge running through 
TOC 9 (Todd 4) and 10 (Todd 12) have been traced from the By 
glacier to the Fall Creek Zone. The rhyolite, dacite and 
porphyry are locally moderately to strongly quartz-sericite- 
pyrite altered and the volcaniclastics are moderately to 
strongly carbonate +/- sericite altered. Bedding in the 
volcaniclastics generally trends northwest with moderate to 
steep northeast dips. 

Mineralization consists of east-west to northwest trending 
quartz-pyrite +/- chalcopyrite veins ranging from 1 cm to 6 m 
wide and 1 to 108 m long. No significant precious metal 
values have been obtained from these veins to date. 

In order to follow-up several slightly anomalous copper, arsenic, 
cobalt, iron and gold anomalies returned from silt samples, Noranda 
carried out geochemical sampling on a 1.5 km by 300 m grid on which 
101 soil samples, 2 silt samples, one pan sample and 10 rock 
samples were collected. Except for one rock sample and one pan 
sample with copper values of 2500 and 400 ppm, lead values of 16 
and 32 ppm, zinc values of 150 and 110 ppm and gold values of 330 
and 870 ppb, respectively, all the rest of the values were deemed 
to be uniformly low (Baerg, 1989). 

Based on the Geofine evaluation (Maps 7A-C), the Yellow Bowl Zone 
(Photos 18, 19) is underlain by sulfidized, chloritized, weakly 
silicified felsic to intermediate volcanics. Alunite/jarosite 
staining is pervasive and gives the area its characteristic bright 
yellow colour. Silicification is less intense then in many other 
target areas but most samples do show significant chlorite 
alteration. 
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Photo 18: Yellow Bowl zone, Mid Zone Target Area - looking west at north-south section 
1 Iron oxide, jarosite/alunite 
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Photo 19: Yellow Bowl zone, Mid Zo 
Sample 86001 -003 
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Forty-one samples were collected during the Phase 1 program 
including 29 talus and rocks, and 12 stream sediments. The rock 
and talus samples (Maps 7B, C) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and 
zinc contents ranging between 1 and 1678 ppb, 2 and 1150 ppm, 6 and 
98000 ppm, 3 and 745 pprn and 2 and 6940 ppm, respectively. The 
gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents average 167 ppb, 105 
ppm, 6002 ppm, 54 pprn and 272 ppm, respectively. Using threshold 
values of 15 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 60 pprn Cu, 80 pprn Pb and 100 pprn 
Zn, 62% of the gold, 59% of the arsenic, 59% of the copper, 3% of 
the lead and 14% of zinc values for the rock samples are anomalous. 

The 12 stream sediment samples (Maps 5B, C) have gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents ranging between 2 and 68 ppb, 1 and 
1 ppm, 71 and 343 ppm, 15 and 45 pprn and 29 and 94 ppm, 
respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
average 36 ppb, 1 ppm, 154 ppm, 33 pprn and 69 ppm, respectively. 
Using threshold values of 10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn 
Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 83% of the gold values and 100% of the copper 
values are considered anomalous. 

The positive results were obtained from the one small traverse run 
in the target area. Based on the analytical results from the rock 
samples, it is evident that there is a strong arsenic-gold-copper 
correlation and that anomalous gold, arsenic and copper values have 
been obtained over fairly wide widths: 512 ppb, 1150 pprn and 1510 
ppm, respectively, over 4 m in sample 86021; and, 209 ppb, 500 pprn 
and 3410 ppm, respectively, over 5 m in sample 86023. The best 
gold and copper values returned in a chip sample were 1.67 g Au/t 
and 9.8% Cu over 1 m. 

The alteration in the Mid Zone Target Area is quite extensive and 
is considered important in view of its similarity to the Marc Zone 
at Red Mountain. As noted above, the structural setting and 
magnetic association offer a favourable environment for gold 
mineralization. Additional reconnaissance geological and geo- 
chemical surveying is recommended to outline the extent of the 
mineralization prior to the initiation of detailed follow surveys. 

ii. NORTH ZONE, ORANOE XOUNTAIN TARGET AREA, TODD 1, 2, 3 
CLAIW (Mapa BLZ , 3, 8) : 

The North Zone of the Orange Mountain Target Area is located 
immediately north of Fall Creek and flanks the south side of the 
large potassium channel anomaly outlined by the Geonex Aerodat 
geophysical survey in the Orange Mountain Target Area. A number of 
low amplitude magnetic trends strike north and northeast through 
the North Zone that is flanked to the east by a positive magnetic 
anomaly (Map C1) . As shown on index Map 8, the North Zone includes 
Grid C that was cut as part of the Phase 1, 1994 program; the 
historic Noranda Grid A that covers the A Zone vein system and that 



was restored during the 1994 program; and, the historic Noranda 
Grid B that covers the B Zone vein system. 

ii... GRID C, NORTH BONE, ORANGE IIOUNTAIN TARGET AREA, 
TODD 1, 2 ,  3 C L A I U  (Tablea 3-5;  U p s  BL2, 3 ,  9A-E; 
Photo. 2 0 ,  2 1 ) :  

Grid C (Photos 20A & B, 21)  comprises about 3 . 6  km and is located 
on the North Zone on the north side of Fall Creek, immediately 
north of the Fall Creek Target Area (Map 8 ) .  Grid C is the 
northern extension of the Fall Creek Grid and covers most of Grid 
A, although Grid C is cut east-west, while Grid A is cut at 315 
degrees. 

The Fall Creek Base Line was extended north across Fall Creek and 
3 east-west lines spaced at 100 m were cut 700 m to the east to 
cover Grid A. The lines were also cut 500 m west of the Base Line. 
The western part of Grid C covers a large area of iron oxide 
alteration that extends from the north-south Fall Creek Base Line 
for about 500  m to the west and about 300 m to the east. The target 
is also exposed for about 500 m north of Fall Creek. 

The alteration is hosted by greyish green, coarse pyroclastic rocks 
(Map 9A) with a few areas of fine grained ash tuff and andesite 
flows. The colour anomaly is due to pervasive sericite, silica, 
pyrite and limonite alteration. Several large patches of 
jarosite/alunite alteration are also present. Noranda had 
previously taken 4 float and 2 rock samples in the area that 
returned anomalous gold values: the float samples returned 1480,  
82,  39 and 92 ppb gold. The 2 in-situ rock samples yielded 39 and 
37 ppb gold. 

The Geofine geological and geochemical surveys included the 
collection of 27 stream sediments samples, 94 soil samples and 29 
rock samples. The stream sediment samples (Maps 9B, C) have gold, 
arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents ranging between 1 and 333 
ppb, 1 and 28 ppm, 17 and 84 ppm, 2 1  and 49 pprn and 54 and 106 ppm, 
respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
average 34 ppb, 3 ppm, 3 1  ppm, 32 pprn and 73 ppm, respectively. 
Using threshold values of 1 0  ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 7 0  pprn 
Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 59% of the gold values, but only 4% of the 
arsenic values and 7% of the copper and zinc values, are considered 
anomalous. 

The 94 soil samples have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc 
values ranging between 1 and 395 ppb, 1 and 16  ppm, 1 8  and 549 ppm, 
26 and 64 pprn and 55 and 125 ppm, respectively. The samples have 
average gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents of 30 ppb, 1 
ppm, 54 ppm, 7 pprn and 13 ppm, respectively. Using threshold 
values of 1 0  ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn 



Photo 20a: North Zone, Grid C - herla1 vrew of Grid Photo 20b: Altered pyroclastic rock - looking north at 86630 and 86631 on L20850N 
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Zn, 53% of the gold values but only 3% of the copper and 9% of the 
zinc values are considered anomalous. 

Most of the anomalous gold values in the sediment and soil samples 
are located on the east end of the northern two grid lines. The 
southern grid line was not soil sampled because it covers mainly 
coarse talus near the bottom of the slope. 

The 10 ppb gold soil contour outlines an anomaly on the east side 
of the Base Line over 350 m in width and at least 100 m in length 
and is open to the east, south and north (Map 9D). The 50 pprn gold 
contour outlines several small zones within the 10 pprn Au contour. 
However, at the east end of Grid C, a wider gold zone is partially 
outlined by the 5 0  ppb Au contour that is open to the south, east 
and north. The gold soil anomalies described above transcend the 
A Zone described below in Section 9.5.ii.b, indicating additional 
gold mineralization and perhaps a much more significant target to 
the east. Smaller zones of gold soil anomalies are outlined by the 
10 ppb contour on the west side of the Base Line but only the one 
with consecutive values of 34 and 50 ppb gold on the most northerly 
grid line appears to warrant follow-up. 

The 29 rock samples (Maps 9B, E) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead 
and zinc contents ranging between 1 and 1310 ppb, 1 and 2900 ppm, 
8 and 4200 ppm, 6 and 548 pprn and 8 and 455 ppm, respectively. The 
gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents average 130 ppb, 263 
ppm, 311 ppm, 67 pprn and 90 ppm, respectively. Using threshold 
values of 15 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 60 pprn Cu, 80 pprn Pb and 100 pprn 
Zn, 55% of the gold values, 79% of the arsenic values, 35% of the 
copper, 6% of the lead and 6% of the zinc values, are considered 
anomalous. 

Most of the anomalous gold values in the rock samples were returned 
from float samples collected in the gold soil anomaly east of the 
Base Line. West of the Base Line on the northernmost grid line 
(20950 N) an in-situ sample of altered pyroclastic (sample 86631; 
Photo 20B) returned 648 ppb gold and 0.42% copper. Down slope of 
the sample and of the nearby soil anomaly referenced above on the 
west side of the Base Line, 6 float samples returned anomalous gold 
values including 184 ppb, 65 ppb, 392 ppb, 1310 ppb, and 695 ppb. 
All the aforementioned samples have anomalous copper values ranging 
up to 0.35% copper. The new target area has been designated the 
Base Line Zone. 

The Phase 1 surveys on Grid C have outlined a number of apparently 
new gold targets, the most interesting of which appear to be 
located in the vicinity of the A Zone described below. 



i i . b .  A BONE, GRID A, NORTH BONE, ORANGE MOUNTAIN TARGET 
AREA, TODD 2 CLAIM (Tables 3-6; Maps BL2, 3, 8, 
IOA-C, 13A; Photos 22-24): 

As noted in Minfile Report 106, the A Zone mineralization is 
described as northwest trending and vertically to steeply west 
dipping, and comprised of 0.1-2 m wide quartz, chalcopyrite, 
pyrite, hematite and breccia veins. The A and B Zone veins on the 
Todd 2 claim were a Newmont discovery and yielded some interesting 
results from work carried out in 1960. 

The geological setting (Photo 22) includes andesite flows, tuffs, 
agglomerates and flow breccias along with dacites and rhyolites. 
Dark green, coarse pyroclastic rocks without the intense alteration 
found on other parts of the property are the most prominent rock 
type in the vicinity of the A Zone, but the veining seems to be 
localized in a sequence of fine grained intermediate to felsic 
volcanic flows and fine grained tuffs within the pyroclastics. 

The A Zone consists of two parallel veins separated by a quartz- 
chalcopyrite-hematite stringer zone. The veins are usually banded 
and brecciated and contain up to 20% angular fragments of the 
pyroclastic host. Locally, pyrite can range up to 20%. Malachite 
and azurite staining is common on the surface of the veins, along 
with hematite and limonite. Chlorite and sericite are found near 
the veins, with chlorite much more prevalent than sericite. 
Silicification is restricted to the immediate vicinity of the 
veins. 

As exposed in the trench on LlOOOO E (Photos 23, 24), the A Zone is 
up to 30 m wide and has been traced over a strike length of 320 m. 
To the south, the veins pinch down to 10-20 cm but have been traced 
across Fall Creek and under overburden. To the north, the zone 
disappears under glacial till. 

Historically (1986-1988) Noranda established a grid on the A Zone 
and carried out trenching with results ranging up to 3.8 g Au/t 
across 14.3 m. A total of 1266 m of diamond drilling in 11 holes 
was also carried out over a strike length of 150 m, along with a 
Mise-a-la-masse down hole geophysical survey. Significant drill 
results are summarized in Table 6 and include the following values: 

3.47 g Au/t 0.75% Cu over 31.85 m 
inc. 14.47 g Au/t 2.06% Cu over 5.95 m 

2.83 g Au/t 0.58% Cu over 1.95 m 
3.95 g Au/t 0.22% Cu over 2.00 m 
3.43 g Au/t 0.73% Cu over 1.70 m 
6.21 g Au/t 0.60% Cu over 1.75 m 

The geophysical survey was inconclusive, possibly due to poor 
contacts, steep dips and topography. Noranda's interpretation of 
the drill results (Baerg, 1989) is included below: 



Photo 22: North Zone - Pyroclastic host rocks looking 300 deg to Grid A 

Photo 23: North Zone, Grid A - drill pads 
Trench 1 (L1 OOOOE), Trench 2 k(L10025E) 



Photo 24: North Zone, Grid A - Trenches on A Zone veins 



TABLE 6 

SIGNIFICANT NORANDA DRILL RESULTS, 
NORTH ZONE - GRID A 



8.03.03 - During 1988 a total of 11 drill holer. 
UTC-08-20 to 25 and 40 to 44. tertrd the Worth "A" Zonr along a 
strike length of lSOm.(Fxgurcr 20-24) Significant rerultr are 

TABLE 5: SICYIFICAhT NORTH ZOIE DRILLING RES3LTS 

WIDTH<.> CU ppm CU AU ppb AU gmt 
1.20 2098 1352 
1.50 1069 1133 

29.10 to 36.001 = 1.15 a Cu. 1.51 q r t  Au/6.70m 
36.00 to 41.95. = 2.06 a Cu. 14.47 9mt Au/ 5.95- 
58.15 to 61.151 - 0.27 Cu. 2.78 grt AW3.00. 

WEIGHTED AVERAGES: 
84.14 to 66-10. - 3.58 Cu. 2.83 gmt Au11.95. 

HOLE 0 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
90 



T A B L E  5 cont. 

WEIGHTED AVERAGES:  
51-50 to 55.70. 1 0 . 3 4 %  C u ,  1 -23  gDt A u / 4 . 2 0 m  
84.50 to 93.- 1 0 . 0 7 %  C u .  Z.64 9Dt Au.'8.9Om 

includrr 64-60 to 86.60. - 0 . 2 2 %  Cu. 3-95 9 m t  A u 1 2 . 0 0 ~  

UOLE 0 
41 54-00 55.70 1.70 7620 
41 55-70 56.70 1.00 1514 
4% S6.70 57.73 1.00 4750 
41 57.70 59.20 1.50 566 
41 59.20 60.30 1.10 2550 
4 1  60.30 62.33 1.70 7300 
41 62.00 63-00 1.00 3310 
41 63.00 64-50 1.50 759 
41 64.50 66.75 2-25 2046 
41 66.75 69.00 2.2s 677 
41 63.00 70.73 1.7s 6010 

Y E I G Y T W  AVEPAGES:  
54-00 to 7 0 . f S m  C - 3 4 %  CU. 1-51 g r t  A u / 1 6 . 7 S m  

ROLE 0 
44 24.- 15.80 0.90 6740 
44 70.00 m.00 3.00 23 



In general the drilling indicates that the A Zone is 
discontinuous along strike and down dip. The zone appears to 
consists of several irregular pods or lenses ranging in width 
from trace to 29.75 m. The wide intersection encountered in 
Hole 22 could not be duplicated in Hole 23, below Hole 22, or 
in step out holes on either side, Holes 22, 21, 24 and 25. 
Hole 40, which was drilled back toward Holes 22 and 23, 
appears to have confirmed that the zone is actually dipping 
vertical or steeply southwesterly and that the zone narrows, 
at least locally, with depth. The mineralization encountered 
toward the bottom of Hole 40 appears to be either a separate, 
new zone which does not appear to have a surface expression or 
a splay off the main zone. 

Holes 41-42 an 43-44 were further step outs along strike to 
test the continuity of the mineralization. Holes 41-42 appear 
to indicate that to the south, at least locally, the tenor and 
grade of the mineralization increases with depth. Holes 43-44 
confirmed that the mineralized structure, albeit somewhat 
narrower, continues to the north. 

In 1990, Noranda drilled Hole 90-49 (Map 13A; Table 7) on an IP 
anomaly located about 85 m south of Fall Creek that appears to 
represent the along strike extension of the A Zone. The hole 
returned anomalous Cu, Au and Zn values over a core length of 16.4 
m including 3.37 g Au/t and 0.27% Cu over a 2.85 m core length. 
The intersection and an IP anomaly located 100 m further south 
suggest the A Zone has a strike length of at least 500 m. 

During the Phase 1 program, Geofine rehabilitated the 1988 Noranda 
grid on the A Zone and carried out reconnaissance geological 
mapping and limited sampling on and in the vicinity of the trenches 
(Photos 22-24) as a confirmation of the apparent importance of the 
target. As indicated in Table 4 and on Maps 9A-C, 48 rock and dump 
samples were collected that have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and 
zinc values ranging between 1 and 22670 ppb, 4 and 7500 ppm, 6 and 
31000 ppm, 14 and 1610 pprn and 8 and 5490 ppm, respectively. The 
samples have average gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
of 1683 ppb, 537 ppm, 3125 ppm, 130 pprn and 466 ppm, respectively. 
Individual composite samples returned 11.5 g gold/t, 3.1% copper 
and 0.18% zinc over 1.5 m. 

As indicated in Section 9.5.ii.a above, the new Grid C cut during 
the Phase 1 program overlaps the historic Grid A. Soil sampling on 
the east side of Grid C has outlined interesting soil anomalies 
(Map 9D) that transcend the A Zone mineralization and that are open 
to the east, north and south. The soil results are indicative of 
additional mineralized zones on the east side of the A Zone. 

Based on the results returned from the Geofine program on Grids A 
and C and from the historical work, additional exploration is 
recommended on the A Zone in conjunction with a broader follow-up 



program (discussed under Section 9.5.ii.c. below) on an expanded 
Grid C that would also encompass the Noranda A, B, and Orange 
Mountain Grids (Maps 3, 8). Noranda does not appear to have 
carried out any soil sampling in the area of Grids A, B and C and 
does not appear to have implemented any geophysical work i.e:, 
magnetometer and IP surveying on the A, B, C and Orange Mountain 
Grids. 

As indicated by Noranda9s conclusions regarding the diamond drill 
program on the A Zone and based on Geofine9s experience with such 
targets and their characteristic plunging ore shoot morphologies, 
the A Zone could indeed remain open for expansion. For example, in 
another interpretation of the drill intersections, if a 60-70 
degree northeast dip is used for the A Zone, it is possible that 
the 3 distinct zones (1.29 g Au/t and 0.38% Cu over 4.2 m; 1.64 g 
Au/t and 0.45% Cu over 8.9 m; and, 0.39 g Au/t and 0.27% Cu over 
20.75 m) encountered in Hole 40 drilled to the southwest would be 
open for expansion in additional holes drilled to the southwest. 
The new zone in Hole 40 reported in Noranda's interpretation of the 
drilling (see above) would be a significant target that has yet to 
be followed up and may reflect the cause of the strong gold soil 
anomaly west of the A Zone. The larger eastern soil anomaly may 
remain untested. It is recommended that any follow-up drilling be 
based on a detailed geophysical, geochemical and geological program 
carried out on the regional grid proposed in Section 9.5.ii.c. 

ii.c. B BONE, GRID B, NORTH ZONE: (Tables 3-5;  Maps BL2,  
3, 8, 1lA-C, 13B;  Photos 2 5 - 2 7 ) :  

The historic Grid B Base Line is located approximately 400 m east 
of the Grid A Base Line (Map 8) and hosts the B Zone quartz vein 
system (Photo 25). Historically, Noranda evaluated the B Zone with 
limited sampling that returned up to 5.79 g gold/t and 3.94% 
copper. The best gold value returned was 9.53 g/t along with 0.35% 
copper over one meter. No detailed evaluation including soil 
sampling, trenching or diamond drilling appears to have been 
carried out. 

The B Zone is hosted by the same coarse pyroclastic rocks as the A 
Zone. The vein system comprises a number of northwest to north 
trending quartz veins and stock workings and attains widths of over 
10 m. It contains minor carbonate and locally up to 25% 
chalcopyrite and 20% pyrite as disseminations, veins and stock 
workings (Photos 26, 27). 

The B Zone was examined over a strike length of about 60 m but it 
was traced visually across Fall Creek to the south and helicopter 
reconnaissance indicates it continues to the north. As indicated 
in Table 4 and on Maps 10A-C, 21 rock and float samples were 
collected that have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc values 



Photo 25: North Zone, Grid B - 
looking 340 deg at B zone vein 
samples 86704-707 



Photo 26: North Zone, Grid B - Looking 100 deg at samples 86147 & 86148 
86147 (5550 ppb Au, 550 ppm As, 3920 ppm Cu, 113 ppm Pb, 302 ppm Zn) 
86148 (1095 ppb Au, 35 ppm As, 650 ppm Cu, 22 ppm Pb, 88 ppm Zn) 

I 

r 
r 
Photo 27: North Zone, Grid B - Looking 320 deg at sample 86149 

86149 (1890 ppm Au, 300 pprn As, 2090 ppm Cu, 20 ppm Pb, 101 ppm Zn) 

r 



ranging between 5 and 5550 ppb, 9 and 5000 ppm, 14 and 60500 ppm, 
18 and 195 pprn and 8 and 455 ppm, respectively. The samples have 
average gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents of 1778 ppb, 
1070 ppm, 18030 ppm, 47 pprn and 88 ppm, respectively. 

Individual composite samples returned up to 2207 ppb gold/t, 1130 
pprn arsenic, and 2.28% copper over a width of 6.5 m. A sample 
(86720) of a large, angular, massive sulfide boulder returned 4490 
ppb gold and 6.03% copper. Two samples of altered (silicified, 
sulfidized, chloritized, sericitized) angular float boulders had 
gold contents of 4700 and 4800 ppb gold and copper contents of 
1.63% and 0.74% copper. One stream sample (86709) taken at the 
north limit of the Geofine sampling returned 94 ppb gold and 775 
pprn copper, indicating further potential to the north. 

In view of the auriferous environment evidenced by the current and 
historical work on Grids C, A and B, it is recommended that the C 
grid be expanded as topography allows to the north to cover the 
northern extension of the A Zone and the new Base Line Zone; to the 
east and southeast to encompass the B Zone and its southern 
extension; and to the northeast to encompass the northern extension 
of the B Zone and the Noranda Orange Mountain Grid (Maps 3, 8, 13A, 
13B). As shown on Map 13B the new Grid C would total about 15 km. 
It is proposed that the Phase 1 geological and geochemical surveys 
be extended to the new part of Grid C and that IP and gradiometer 
surveying be carried out on all .of the grid. Drill targets are 
already apparent on the A and B Zones, but any drilling should be 
prioritized based on a compilation of the information generated 
from the Phase 2 surveys on the expanded Grid C. 

iii. FALL CREEK TARGET AREA, TODD 3, 4 CLAIMS (Maps BLZ, 2, 3, 
8; Photos 28-31): 

The Fall Creek Target Area is located south of Fall Creek and is 
contiguous with the North Zone of the Orange Mountain Target Area 
(Map 2). The Fall Creek Target Area includes the historic Noranda 
Fall Creek and Ice Creek grids (Map 3). As part of the Phase 1, 
1994 program, a new, 6.5 km grid was cut on part of the historic 
Fall Creek and Ice Creek Zones. The Fall Creek Grid extends south 
to L20050N and the Ice Creek Grid extends from L20050N south to 
beyond 19400N. As weather conditions allowed, geological and 
geochemical surveys were carried out (Maps 9A-E; 12A-C). 

Most of the area is underlain by greenish grey to black, coarse 
pyroclastic rocks with angular fragments up to over 30 cm in their 
longest dimension (Photo 28). The agglomerates are often 
interbedded with fine grained andesites and periodically, by more 
felsic units. The greatest extent of outcrop on the Ice Creek and 
Fall Creek Zones occurs along the Ice Creek Valley and on either 
side of the glacier at the head of Ice Creek. 
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. . .  . Photo 28: Pyroclastic rocks - Ice Creek Zone, Fall Creek Target Area 

Looking 100 deg to 86403, 86404 



Photo 29: Outcrop along Ice Creek Valley 

Looking to west side of Ice Creek 

Looking south along east side of Ice Creek 



Iron oxide and clay colour anomalies are frequently associated with 
all rock types and denote alteration zones of various intensities, 
orientations and extents (Photo 30.) The alteration most often 
comprises limonite, silica, sericite, pyrite, jarosite-alunite and 
carbonate. As indicated in Table 5, the most intense alteration 
(limonite, quartz, sericite, chlorite, jarosite/alunite and pyrite) 
has been designated TI; the moderate varieties, most often 
reflected by less intense limonite, pyrite, sericite and silica, by 
T2; and rather weak alteration, by T3. 

The alteration zones are structurally controlled and their 
orientations include north, east, northeast and northwest (Photo 
31). A number of veins and possible zones of malachite- 
chalcopyrite-sericite-quartz-pyrite with or without chlorite, 
barite, calcite and bornite are found on the grids. The copper 
zones appear to be generally small, although in some areas 
spheroidal weathering has produced slabs of float that are 
suggestive of larger targets. As elsewhere on the property, the 
historical work indicates there is a strong copper-gold correlation 
and any copper mineralization could be indicative of gold 
mineralization. However, there is also various evidence (e.g., 
results from the soil and stream sediment samples on the east end 
of Grid C on the North Zone) that indicate that gold mineralization 
without an apparent copper, lead or zinc or other base metal 
association can occur on the property. 

a. FALL CREEK PONE (Tables 3-5, 7; Maps BL2, 2, 3, 8, 
9A-E, 13At B; Photos 32, 33): 

As indicated in Section 5.f. above: 

The F 1 Zone or Fall Creek Zone was discovered by Noranda in 
1987 as a follow-up of anomalous values returned in a soil 
survey on the south side of Fall Creek. During 1986 to 1989 
Noranda completed geological mapping, silt and soil 
geochemical surveys, and four holes totalling 368 m on the 
zone. Significant intersections include: 

6.72 g Au/t over 1.45 m 
12.10 g Au/t over 1.25 m 
2.73 g Au/t and 0.59% Cu over 13.00 m 

incl. 5.41 g Au/t and 0.50% Cu over 5.25 m 
4.34 g Au/t over 2.00 m 
3.94 g Au/t over 7.90 m 

inc. 4.71 g Au/t over 4.75 m 

The mineralization is associated with pervasively altered 
andesites that contain quartz-sericite-pyrite zones and that 
are cut by mineralized structures with a variety of 
orientations. The main zone of interest is associated with 



Photo 30: Alteration Zones - Ice Creek Grid 



Photo 31: NE trending southern alteration zone - Ice Creek Grid 

Fault at 55 deg, vert dip 

Looking north from 5100' to fresh snow at 3500' ". 



quartz-pyrite-chalcopyrite-barite veins and has been traced 
for 400 m along strike and 300 m vertically. The drilling 
tested the zone over a strike length of 100 m and to a depth 
of 50 m. 

IP and soil geochemistry delineated an anomalous area 900 by 
450 m which encompasses the F 1 zone and several other 
mineralized outcrop and float occurrences. 

In 1990, Goldnev Resources Inc. drill tested a number of the IP 
targets with 10 holes that did return some significant results 
including 1.35 g Au/t over 15.35 m and that are indicative of 
additional follow-up targets (Baerg, 1991). As indicated in 
Section 9.3, the drilling did not follow-up the encouraging values 
reported from the earlier drilling. 

The areas of historical interest on the Fall Creek and Ice Creek 
Grids are summarized on Map 13A and include Noranda's 
interpretation of the various IP anomalies; and, the very strong 
Noranda gold and copper soil geochemical anomalies. The 
historical drill holes are also located and the significant results 
are reported in Table 7. 

During the Phase 1 program, a new grid was cut over part of the 
historic Fall Creek Zone Grid and geological and geochemical 
surveys were initiated but were restricted by early winter snow 
accumulations (Photo 32). As indicated above, the Fall Creek Grid 
extends from Fall Creek south to L20050N. A reconnaissance 
traverse was also conducted to the west of the grid along the south 
shore of Fall Creek up to the head of the creek. 

The ground surveys included the collection of 27 rock samples and 
25 stream sediment samples. The stream sediment samples (Maps 9B, 
C) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents ranging 
between 2 and 306 ppb, 1 and 387 ppm, 5 and 115 ppm, 15 and 187 pprn 
and 54 and 418 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, lead 
and zinc contents average 46 ppb, 48 ppm, 50 ppm, 37 pprn and 90 
ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 
50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 69% of the gold values, 22% of 
the arsenic values, 45% of the copper values, 4% of the lead values 
and 4% of the zinc values are considered anomalous. 

The stream sediments are not reflective of any anomalous gold 
values in the upper reaches of Fall Creek or in streams draining 
into them from the south. However, below the 3500 foot contour, 
low anomalous gold (values up to 16 ppb) are found in the sediments 
from Fall Creek and strongly anomalous gold (121 ppb) was returned 
from sediments taken from the main branch of Ice Creek just south 
of Fall Creek (Map 9C). All the stream sediment samples taken on 
the Fall Creek Grid are considered anomalous, with gold values 
ranging up to 306 ppb. The samples taken from Ice Creek all have 
anomalous gold and copper values. 



TABLE 7 

SIGNIFICANT NORANDA DRILL RESULTS, 
FALL CREEK AND ICE CREEK ZONES 



TABLE 7: FALL CREEK SIGNIFICANT DRILL RESULTS 

HOLE # SAMPLE WIDTH Cr) FROM Cm) TO (11 Cu ppr Cu X 

45 49776 1.45 37.90 39.35 6810 
46 25678 1.25 50.50 51.75 5820 
47 49663 1.00 36.65 37.65 ,20000 3.79 
47 49664 1.50 37.65 39.15 925 
47 49665 1.75 39.15 40.90 1157 
47 49523 1.50 40.90 42.40 1821 
47 49667 1.50 42.40 43.90 303 
47 49668 1.75 43.90 45.65 305 
47 49669 1-00 45.65 46.65 >20000 2.44 
47 49670 1 .OO 46. S5 47.65 ,20000 3.72 
47 49671 1-00 47.65 48.65 7450 
47 49672 1-00 48.65 49.65 2010 
48 49707 J.50 43.00 44.50 500 
48 49708 1.65 44.50 46.15 126 
48 49709 0.6s 46.15 46.80 5370 
48 49710 1 -50 4C .80 48.30 73 

: 48 49711 1.60 48.30 49.90 279 
' 48 49712 1.00 49.90 50.90 1%80 

WEIGHTED AVERAGES: 
r 47 - 49663 to 49672 1 0.59 8 CU. 2.73 gmt AU/ 13-00. 

includes 49663 to 49523 - 0.50 X Ca. 5.41 gmt Au/5.2Sr 
includes 49669 to 49670 - 3.08 X Cu. 4.34 gmt Au12.001 

# 48 - 49707 to 49112 - 0.31 8 Cu. 3.94 p t  Au/ 7.9- 
includer 47909 to 47912 - 0.50 X Cu. 4.71 grt Au/4.75. 

The zone 8s inter#ctmd in the drill holer v u i d  from 1.25- @ to 11. vidc. the zone conrirtrd of chlorite-rericite-quartz 
altered rndrrite with blrbr and vrinr of chrlcopyrlte-pyritr, 
quartz-crlclte-chalcopyrite +/- barite vrinr and brucirr. The 
buite rpperrr to be 8 late. croruutting feature in the zone. 
porribly tho lrrt phare of mineralistion. 

fir rurrounding andemitor u e  pmrvarively rltrred. thr rain 
rltoration rurmblagr bring wricite-pyritt chlorite-quartz wltb 
local section- of chloritr +/- urieite. Pyrite contmt ranger up 
to 10.. Tho mrfic dyker obrmrved on rurface were a l w  interreetd 
in e d l  h o  In section the contrctr w r e  more grrdrtionrl 
.nd the dyker 1 0 ~ 8 1 1 ~  had r narrow alteration rim with inaearod 
concentretionr of rulphidrr. It ir porrible that thr dyker are 
either a> arroclrt.ed with the minerlairation and vrre generally 
reairtrnt to alteration by tho mineralizing fluldr or,b) the 
dykra portdate the mineralizrtlon and thr alteration rlr due to 
heat and fluidr accompanying the dyke. 
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TABLE 1 lists the significant drill results: 

TABLE 1 - SIGNIFICANT FALL CREEK ZONE DRILL RESULTS 
Hole # From (in) To ( m )  Width (in) Cu ( % I  Au (qmt) 
49 73.57 75.10 1.53 .I30 .I61 
4 9 75.10 76.60 1.50 .018 .087 

49 78.39 79.45 
Weighted Average: 

76.60 to 79.45 

54 91.20 92.2 
5 4 120.40 121.9 
54 121.90 123.9 

Weighted Average: 
120.40 



Snow accumulations prevented much detailed work on the grid but 27 
rock samples mainly from mineralized float taken just south of Fall 
Creek, and from 8 outcrops, were analyzed to ascertain what rock 
types host significant gold mineralization. The rock samples (Maps 
9B, E) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents ranging 
between 1 and 1420 ppb, 2 and 1925 ppm, 4 and 16750 ppm, 9 and 105 
pprn and 7 and 139 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, copper, 
lead and zinc contents average 95 ppb, 130 ppm, 654 ppm, 26 pprn and 
43 ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 15 ppb Au, 20 pprn 
As, 60 pprn Cu, 80 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 68% of the gold values, 
78% of the arsenic values, 22% of the copper values, 4% of the lead 
values and 8% of the zinc values are considered anomalous. 

The three highest gold values were returned from three different 
float rock types: 1420 ppb gold, 1.68% copper, from a sample 
(86110) of massive sulfide containing coarse chalcopyrite; 400 ppb 
gold and 160 pprn copper, from a sample (86093) of sulfide matrix 
breccia (Photo 33); and, 180 ppb gold and 51 pprn copper (86587), 
from a chloritized, carbonated pyroclastic . The highest in-situ 
gold value was 35 ppb with 38 pprn copper (86585) from a pyritized, 
carbonatized, silicified pyroclastic near the bottom of Ice Creek. 
Higher grade, in-situ gold mineralization was not discovered in 
preliminary sampling on the Fall Creek Grid. 

Much of the Fall Creek Grid covers steep slopes on which grass and 
tag alders flourish. Attempts to take soil samples in a number of 
locations proved fruitless because of coarse talus below a thin 
organic cover. In view of the frozen ground and snow cover at the 
time of the survey, and the general lack of outcrop in the vicinity 
of the areas of interest, the historical Noranda soil sampling, IP 
surveying and diamond drill results (Map 13A, Table 7) remain as 
important indications of a significant gold target. The follow-up 
of the Fall Creek Zone is strongly recommended in conjunction with 
additional work on the Ice Creek Zone as described below. 

b. ICE CREEK ZONE (Tables 3 - 5 ,  7; Maps BL2, 2, 3 ,  8, 
9A-E, 12A-C, 13A; Photos 3 4 - 3 6 ) :  

The Ice Creek Grid extends from L20050N south to beyond L19400N and 
represents the southern continuation of the Fall Creek Grid (Maps 
9A-E, 12A-C). The grid is characterized by relatively steep 
topography, fairly extensive alteration (Photo 30; mainly TI: 
intense limonite, quartz, sericite, pyrite) associated with coarse 
pyroclastic rocks, including some narrow quartz carbonate vein and 
stringer chalcopyrite mineralization, on the east edge of the 
glacier at the top end of Ice Creek. Some of the most intense 
alteration is associated with a colour anomaly at the south end of 
the Base Line that denotes silicified and pyritized agglomerates 
(Map 12A; Photo 31). The alteration appears to be controlled by 
narrow fractures and shears generally with sub-vertical dips and a 



Photo 33: Sulfide matrix breccia boulder - Fall Creek Grid 
Sample 86093 

Photo 34: NW trending arrerarion zone - Ice Creek Grid 
Sample 86421, 86422 



variety of orientations. However, the overall strike of the zone 
is about 55 degrees. The strike contrasts with the apparent north 
and northwest trends of alteration zones in the vicinity of L19550N 
(Photo 34). However, throughout the Ice Creek Grid there is 
evidence of conjugate structures that control mineralization and 
that trend both east-west and north-south; and, northwest and 
northeast. Any exploration in the area should thus reflect the 
apparent orthogonal fabrics and the importance of structural 
junctions (Photo 35) in controlling plunging ore shoots. 

Historically, Noranda carried out prospecting and sampling and 
located a number of copper showings (Photo 36) with interesting 
gold mineralization (values ranging up to 32.9 g Au/t and 3.08% Cu 
in grab samples). Three lines of IP surveying were completed and 
in 1990 two Holes, 90-55 and 90-58 were drilled to test the targets 
(Map 1 3 A ) .  As indicated in Table 7, a number of interesting gold 
values were returned in Hole 90-55 including a 15.35 m interval 
grading 1.35 g Au/t. 

As shown in Tables 3-5 and on Maps 9A-E and 12A-C, during the Phase 
1 program 110 rock samples, 13 stream sediment and 19 soil samples 
were collected on the Ice Creek Grid. The stream sediment samples 
(Maps 9B, C) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
ranging between 1 and 304 ppb, 1 and 250 ppm, 11 and 270 ppm, 16 
and 62 pprn and 37 and 180 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents average 54 ppb, 27 ppm, 68 ppm, 39 
pprn and 101 ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 10 ppb 
Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 62% of the gold 
values, 23% of the arsenic values, 54% of the copper values, and 
46% of the zinc values are considered anomalous. 

Most of the stream sediment samples taken between L20050N and 
L19550 have anomalous gold and copper contents and the three most 
southern samples in that area have anomalous zinc contents as well. 
The streams drain the ridge area to the east and are suggestive of 
a significant gold target in that direction. 

The 19 soil samples generally taken between L19800N and L19550N 
(Map 9B, D) and upstream from the anomalous stream sediment samples 
give inconclusive results for the source of the sediment anomalies. 
The soil samples (Maps 9B, D) have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and 
zinc contents ranging between 1 and 143 ppb, 1 and 30 ppm, 14 and 
231 ppm, 1 and 107 pprn and 45 and 211 ppm, respectively. The gold, 
arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents average 17 ppb, 3 ppm, 51 
ppm, 59 pprn and 136 ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 
10 ppb Au, 20 pprn As, 50 pprn Cu, 70 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 37% of 
the gold values, 3% of the arsenic values, 26% of the copper 
values, 26% of the lead values and, most interestingly, 74% of the 
zinc values are considered anomalous. Most of the anomalous gold 
soil values are relatively close to the Base Line between L19800N 
and L19700N, possibly indicating the source area for the northern 
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o 36: Upper copper showing - Ice Creek &id 

Sample 86448 



stream sediment anomalies but not apparently giving any specific 
indication of the source for the southern stream sediment 
anomalies. The elevated lead and zinc v,alues relative to those 
from the other areas of the Fall Creek ~arget Area are particularly 
interesting, since zinc tends to halo gold mineralization in many 
areas of the Stewart Camp including the Red Mountain deposit. The 
elevated zinc values may be indicative of the eastern edge of a 
gold zone on the southern part of the Ice Creek Grid. 

The 110 rock samples comprise chip, panel and composite samples 
used to evaluate the extensive areas of alteration on the Ice Creek 
Grid, particularly on the south end of the Base Line (Maps 12B, C) . 
The rocks have gold, arsenic, copper, lead and zinc contents 
ranging between 1 and 13180 ppb, 2 and 250 ppm, 3 and 33800 ppm, 4 
and 465 pprn and 5 and 1100 ppm, respectively. The gold, arsenic, 
copper, lead and zinc contents average 438 ppb, 22 ppm, 1114 ppm, 
35 pprn and 112 ppm, respectively. Using threshold values of 15 ppb 
Au, 20 pprn As, 60 pprn Cu, 80 pprn Pb and 100 pprn Zn, 38% of the gold 
values, 33% of the arsenic values, 27% of the copper values, 5% of 
the lead values and 25% of the zinc values are considered 
anomalous. 

The average gold and copper values are distorted by a number of 
higher grade samples taken in close proximity, the historic gold- 
copper zone discovered by Noranda south of L19550. Two Geofine 
composite samples of the mineralization, one over 0.15 m and 
another over 0.3 m returned 13.2 g Au/t and 3.28% Cu and 10.0 g 
Au/t and 2.37% Cu, respectively. A one meter chip of the same 
material gave 3.5 g Au/t and 0.88% Cu and a two meter chip gave 1.6 
g Au/t and 0.46% Cu, suggesting that the mineralization is narrow. 

Other than a number of elevated zinc values, the rock samples 
failed to return significant results fromthe large alteration zone 
at the south end of the Base Line. However, from L19525N to beyond 
19800N, they do define a north trending anomalous zone denoted by 
weakly to strongly anomalous chip (values up to 500 ppb gold; 
sample 86481; photo 37) and float samples (values up to 4000 ppb 
gold and 2500 copper; sample 86497) of altered pyroclastic rocks, 
many of which tend to halo the two copper showings ( e . ,  the 
historic Noranda showings, including the one referenced above and 
the one on the Base Line north of L19600; Map 12A). 

The rock values are fairly definitive of a source area for the 
stream sediment gold anomalies and provide a specific area of focus 
for further work. As indicated in Table 7 and on Map 13A, Hole 90- 
55 (assays include a 15.35 m interval grading 1.35 g Au/t; Photo 
29) essentially collared in anomalous gold mineralization that 
appears to be the northern extension of the gold zone. Hole 90-58 
collared about 100 m to the southwest of Hole 90-55 returned a 
11.85 m section grading 0.30 g Au/t that could again halo a 
plunging, higher grade gold zone. 



Photo 37: T1 altered pyroclastic rocks hosting anomalous gold values - Ice Creek Grid 
Looking south to samples 86481 to 485 



Follow-up of the anomalous sediment, rock samples and drill 
intersections on the Ice Creek Grid is recommended in conjunction 
with follow-up work on the Fall Creek Zone. The most significant 
drill intersections remain to be followed-up and it is thus 
imperative to determine the controls of the gold mineralization in 
order evaluate the along strike and/or down plunge potential of the 
mineralization. 

The mineralized zones on the Fall Creek and Ice Creek Grids are 
structurally controlled and have a variety of orientations. A 
number of interpretations are possible with regard to known gold 
mineralization. For example, Noranda's interpretation of the IP 
anomalies associated with the drill targets in Holes 90-55 and 90- 
58 indicate a northeast trending zone. If the trend of that zone 
is projected along strike to the northeast, it would pass through 
many of the IP anomalies that Noranda has connected into north and 
northwest trending zones and perhaps explain why some of the 
Noranda holes have missed. In this interpretation, the northeast 
trending IP anomaly (the western part of the inverted Y shaped 
anomaly on Map 13A) that Noranda has interpreted would parallel the 
newly interpreted northeast trending anomaly with which the most 
significant mineralization intersectedto date would be associated. 
A detailed gradiometer survey is recommended to facilitate the 
delineation of the orientation of mineralized the structures. 

Whatever the orientation of the mineralized zones may be, plunging 
ore shoot morphologies may be present and unless plunge axies are 
ascertained, follow-up attempts will be frustrated. Any plunge 
morphology that exists on the Fall and Ice Creek Zones probably 
exists on the C Grid and its delineation on the former grids would 
greatly facilitate exploration on the property. Ore shoot plunge 
morphologies in the Stewart Camp are usually surrounded by pyritic 
haloes that often have specific polymetallic signatures that can be 
used for indicating the proximity to significant gold mineral- 
ization. For example, an indication of such signatures is provided 
by the results of the 1990 holes drilled by Noranda on the Fall 
Creek and Ice Creek Grids (Table 7, Map 13A): 

Hole 90-49: a 16.4 m interval of anomalous copper, gold 
values; many zinc values are anomalous and 
arsenic values tend to be near background; 

INTERPRETATION: HOLE 90-49 has a prospective signature 
indicative of proximal, higher grade gold 
mineralization and should be followed-up in 
conjunction with activities recommended on an 
expanded Grid C to evaluate numerous targets 
including the A Zone; Hole 90-49 appears to 
have evaluated an IP anomaly associated with 
the along strike southern extension of the A 
Zone (see Sections 9.5.ii.b, c) 



Hole 90-53: a 23.7 m interval of anomalous copper, gold 
and arsenic values; 

INTERPRETATION: the hole was drilled to test a coincident IP 
and very strong gold and copper soil 
geochemical anomaly; the signature may be 
indicative of significant, proximal gold 
mineralization and a deeper cut is 
recommended. Any drilling should proceed 
based on strike and plunge morphologies 
determined by initial follow-up drilling under 
Holes 88-45, 46, and 88-47, 48 (see 
INTERPRETATION re. Hole 90-56) 

Hole 90-56 the hole was collared into an apparent 14 m 
interval of anomalous copper and gold values 
with elevated zinc values and low arsenic 
values ; 

INTERPRETATION: Hole 90-56, located 125 m along strike and 
about 100 m vertically above mineralization 
intersected in Holes 88-45-48, tested an IP 
anomaly; the hole may be proximal to 
significant gold mineralization that should 
first be evaluated with shallow follow-up 
holes under Holes 88-45, 46, and 88-47, 48; 

Hole 90-55: an almost continuous, 76 m long interval of 
anomalous gold and arsenic values; the 
signature lacks anomalous copper; another zone 
is indicated in the last sample of the core 
that returned 800 ppb gold and 158 ppm As over 
2 m; 

Hole 90-58: a 22 m long interval of anomalous gold and 
arsenic at the end of the hole; the 
intersection lacks anomalous copper and zinc 
values and resembles the signature in Hole 90- 
55; 

INTERPRETATION: Holes 90-55 and 90-58 are about 100 m apart, 
drilled on same zone interpreted via the IP 
survey and anomalous rocks and stream 
sediments on Ice Creek Grid; the wide, 
anomalous gold and arsenic signature is 
regarded as very prospective but probably a 
little more distal to the possible core of 
high grade gold mineral-ization; drilling 
should proceed in direction of increasing 



copper and arsenic values; suggested direction 
to southwest or along a plunge axis direction; 
Hole 90-55 was collared in anomalous gold and 
arsenic values - first follow up hole should 
be a 25 m step back and drilled under Hole 55 
at an inclination of -60 degrees. 

It is recommended that the targets be evaluated with an initial 
Phase 2, 1000 m follow-up drill program using NQ core. More 
comprehensive, quantitative multi-element analyses are recommended 
on the core as well as structural interpretations, potassium 
staining and susceptibility surveying. 

10. CONCLUBIONB, RECOMMENDATIONB: 

i . CONCLUBIONB : 

It is concluded that the Todd Creek property covers a prospective 
auriferous environment that continues to have excellent potential 
for hosting important gold deposits. The Geonex Aerodat 
helicopterborne survey was useful in delineating five broad target 
areas, three of which have potassium channel anomalies that are 
associated with iron oxide and clay colour anomalies. The target 
areas have favourable structural and magnetic signatures along with 
a number of weak EM conductors that offer important regional 
information with respect to reconnaissance activities and the 
follow-up of historical targets. 

Many of the alteration zones on the Todd property are structurally 
controlled and the controlling, often orthogonal fabric entails a 
variety of orientations including north-south and east-west; and, 
northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast. Gold mineralization 
and geochemical signatures associated with pyritic haloes 
surrounding such mineralization will probably be, as is often the 
case in the Stewart Camp, controlled by such structures that 
commonly define plunge morphologies. Any follow-up drilling should 
thus keep in mind such possible controls and morphologies in order 
not to miss significant discoveries. 

Initial regional reconnaissance of the geological environment 
indicated that a number of the alteration zones extended off the 
Todd property and that additional zones were located in proximity 
to the boundary. The Pat 1-10 and 18 claims were staked to cover 
the targets that include zones of jarositelalunite alteration 
similar to that led to the discovery of the Red Mountain deposit. 

Reconnaissance geological and geochemical surveys on the central 
part of the prominent Orange Mountain alteration zone suggests a 
polymetallic signature that is often found in some proximity to 



significant gold mineralization in the Stewart Camp. Specific 
follow-up targets are identified via anomalous lead, zinc, arsenic, 
barium, cadmium, potassium, manganese, etc., with or without 
anomalous gold and copper values, in rock and sediment samples. In 
the Virginia Creek Target Area, the initial evaluation of the 
potassium channel anomaly located anomalous gold values in altered 
volcanic float and an anomalous stream sediment sample suggests a 
source area. 

Follow-up of Noranda work carried out in the Yellow Bowl Zone of 
the Mid Zone Target Area discovered interesting gold mineralization 
that was not apparently located historically. Anomalous gold 
values in stream sediment samples suggest a large target area. 

Follow-up activities on the North Zone of the Orange Mountain 
Target Area indicate a prospective auriferous environment on which 
no historic IP or soil sampling had been carried out. Based on the 
results of the 1994, geological and geochemical program and 
historical drilling and rock sampling results, the A Zone and B 
Zone continue to warrant detailed follow-up and other apparent 
targets in their immediate vicinity could reflect significant gold 
mineralization. There is evidence that the targets extend south 
onto the Fall Creek Grid and north to the fringe of the Orange 
Mountain alteration zone. 

Work on the Fall Creek and the Ice Creek grids of the Fall Creek 
Target Area suggests a favourable geological environment with large 
pyritic haloes reminiscent of those associated with the Marc Zone 
mineralization at Red Mountain. The historical soil survey on the 
Fall Creek and Ice Creek grids have returned some of the strongest 
gold values that Geofine is aware of and that are interpreted to 
reflect important mineralization. The historical IP anomalies are 
indicative of the pyritic haloes within which exploration should be 
concentrated in order to discover ore. 

A review of the historic drilling carried out by Noranda and 
Goldnev suggests that the gold mineralization intersected in 1988 
remains to be followed-up. Additional holes drilled in 1990 tested 
IP anomalies and a number of wide intersections of indicator 
elements epitomize geochemical signatures that are often indicative 
of important gold mineralization. The signatures include anomalous 
gold-arsenic, gold-copper-arsenic, gold-copper-zinc and gold- 
copper-arsenic-zinc values. The signatures require further 
definition by additional quantitative multi-element analysis but 
are of sufficient strength to halo a major gold deposit. 



ii. RECOMMENDATIONS: 

It is thus recommended that a Phase 2, $600,000 program (Table 8) 
that includes 1800 meters of diamond drilling be carried out in 
1995 to follow-up the positive results of the 1994 program and to 
continue the reconnaissance evaluation of the numerous regional 
targets. The Phase 2 program is recommended to commence by July 
10, as weather conditions allow, in order to maximize the field 
season. Field surveys would be carried out from the drill camp in 
conjunction with the drill program, using an on site helicopter in 
order to optimize cost efficiencies and adverse weather conditions. 

The specific components of the recommended Phase 2 program are 
detailed below: 

a. SOUTH ZONE DEPOSIT AND REGIONAL RESEARCH: 

An attempt should be made to option the South Zone deposit if 
it is available or to stake it if it comes open in April, 
1995. A regional compilation of the geochemical, geological, 
mineralogical, and structural attributes of the showings and 
deposits (i.e., the South Zone deposit, Knob Zone, Yellow Bowl 
Zone, Ridge Zone, Ice Creek Zone, Fall Creek Zone and North 
Zone) in the north trending zone of intermittent mineral- 
ization that extends from the South Zone to Orange Mountain 
should be undertaken as an attempt to delineate target areas 
most prospective for hosting a major gold deposit. Multi- 
element analyses and petrographic studies should be carried 
out on the representative rock suite from the 1994 program to 
facilitate the study. 

b. FALL CREEK, ICE CREEK ZONES, FALL CREEK TARGET AREA AND 
RIDGE ZONE, MID ZONE TARGET AREA: 

A detailed gradiometer survey is proposed on the 1994 Fall 
Creek and Ice Creek grids in order to more precisely ascertain 
structural controls and geological contacts, i.e., dothe main 
mineralized zones of interest as intersected in the 1988 and 
1990 drill holes strike northeast; or, north and northwest? 
Close spaced gradiometer readings may prove useful in mapping 
the structural fabric. The Phase 1 geological and geochem- 
ical surveys should be extended to the west side of Ice Creek 
Glacier and to the Ridge Zone in order to delineate any 
extensions of the geochemical signatures and mineralization 
that might be indicative of a larger, regional target. 

The proposed drill program initially contemplates 1000 m of 
diamond drilling for the follow-up of the historical drill 
intersections on the central Fall Creek and Ice Creek Zones. 
Five short holes are allocated to the initial confirmation 
and follow-up of Holes 88-45, 46; 88-47, 48; 90-53; and, 90-55 



and 90-58 (Figure 13A). Careful, systematic drilling is 
required to further delineate structural controls and 
geochemical signatures in order to locate and evaluate 
anticipated ore shoot morphologies. Drill set-ups should be 
surveyed and the core structurally logged, stained for 
potassium alteration and surveyed with a susceptibility meter. 
Step-outs of no more than 25 to 40 m from positive 
intersections are recommended initially until the controls and 
morphology of the mineralization are understood. In view of 
the long, anomalous gold and arsenic intersection in Hole 90- 
55; of the apparent, partially defined orientation of the zone 
between Holes 90-55 and 90-58; and, of the prospective 
environment outlined by the 1994 Phase 1 geochemical surveys, 
a 25 m step-back hole from Hole 90-55 should be a priority 
test. 

C.  NORTHERN FALL CREEK ZONE, FALL CREEK TARGET AREA AND 
NORTH ZONE, ORANGE YOUNTAIN TARGET AREA: 

The recommended Phase 2 program would include a 12 km 
expansion of the 1994 Grid C to total 15 km and to encompass 
the historic Noranda A Zone, B Zone and Orange Mountain grids. 
Grid C would also cover the postulated strike extension of the 
A and B Zones onto the Fall Creek grid and the extension of 
the Base Line Zone and Grid C soil anomalies to the north. 
IP, gradiometer, geological and geochemical surveys are 
proposed on the expanded Grid C to locate and prioritize drill 
targets. Some drill targets are already apparent on the B and 
A Zones (e.g., the 6.5 m chip sample on the B Zone that 
returned 2.2 gold/t, 1130 ppm arsenic, and 2.28% copper; the 
very anomalous gold mineralization intersected over wide 
intervals in Noranda Hole 40 on the A Zone; and, the 16 m 
intersection of anomalous gold, copper and zinc values 
intersected on the southern extension of the A Zone in the 
Noranda Hole 90-49) . 

d.  YELLOW BOWL ZONE, MID ZONE TARGET AREA: 

Detailed follow-up geological and geochemical surveys are 
proposed on a 6 km grid, as topography permits, on the Yellow 
Bowl Zone of the Mid Zone Target Area. The work would also 
include a gradiometer survey and quantitative multi-element 
analyses to delineate structural and geochemical signatures. 

B .  AMARILLO ZONE, ORANGE MOUNTAIN TARGET AREA: 

Detailed follow-up geological and geochemical surveys are 
proposed to follow-up a number of polymetallic signatures 
returned from rock and stream sediment samples on the west and 



north sides of the zone. The 1994 reconnaissance activities 
should be expanded to the north and south of the Amarillo 
Zone; and, the evaluation of the weak EM conductors on east 
flank of the potassium channel anomaly near the historical 
showings on the east side of Todd Creek is recommended. 

f. AMERICAN CREEK ZONE, VIRGINIA CREEK ZONE, VIRGINIA CREEK 
TARGET AREA: 

The anomalous gold values located in float samples near the 
toe of the American Creek Glacier should be followed-up in 
conjunction with additional reconnaissance surveys on the 
potassium channel anomaly and on the weak EM conductors that 
flank it. 

The weak Geonex Aerodat EM conductors that may be the source 
of geochemical anomalies detected by Noranda on the south and 
north sides of the Virginia Creek Zone are recommended for 
reconnaissance evaluation. 

g. NORTHEAST TARGET AREA: 

A reconnaissance geological and geochemical evaluation of the 
weak EM conductors located on the east and west sides of Todd 
Creek is recommended. Creek valleys that bisect the 
conductors should be prospected and sediments collected as 
topography allows. 

h. KNOB ZONE, SOUTH ZONE: 

In view of the very prospective alteration that has returned 
some erratic gold values historically, a re-evaluation is 
warranted via reconnaissance geological and geochemical 
surveys. 

i. REGIONAL RECONNAISSANCE ACTIVITIES: 

Initial investigations are recommended on the most prospective 
of the regional alteration zones that have yet to be examined 
in the field. Glaciers continue to recede in the Stewart 
area, and new targets have recently been exposed on the Todd 
property that appear particularly interesting. 



ITEM 

TABLE 8 

PROPOSED PHASE 2 ,  1995 EXPLORATION BUDGET: 

TODD CREEK PROPERTY 

COST P h  2 

i) 
ii) 

iii) 
iv ) 
v) 

vi) 
vii) 

viii) 
ix) 
x) 

xi) 

xii) 
xiii) 
xiv) 
w 

xvi) 
xvii) 
xviiil 

Assessment work, aeromagnetic research 
Project permitting, bond 
Geochemical signature analyses 
Property compensation, access: est. 
Structural fabric studies, airphotos, maps 
Field equipment, supplies 
Mob-demob, vehicle, shipping 
Helicopter support 
Analyses, assays 1000 @ $25 
Linecutting 18 km @ $800/km 
Geophysical surveys: 20 km of mag @ $500/km 

12 km IP @ $2OOO/km 
Land surveys 
Food, sustenance, accommodation 
Communications, courier, shipping 
Drafting, reporting, assess. rpts, fees 
Staking costs, filing fees 
Legal fees, insurance 
Licences 

xix) 

xx 
xxi) 
xxii) 
xxiii 

Salaries: local labour, 3 geologists, 
$1200/day @ 45 days; 

Stripping, trenching hours at $80/hr 
Mineralogical studies, init. sample metallurgy 2500 
Diamond drilling 1800 m @ $150/m 270000* 

) Contingency 50000 

SUBTOTAL 585200 

OVERHEAD 15260 

GRAND TOTAL $600000 

* SUBJECT TO CONTRACTOR BIDS 
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ANALYTICAL RESULTS - LABORATORY SHEETS 
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SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. ASWERS ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER BC. CANADA VIM 1T2 
TELEPHONE (€04) 980-5814 OR (€04) 988-4524 
FAX (804) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VW 2NO 
TELEPHONE (€04) 847-3004 
FAX (€04) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerb@xte 4s-0222-RG~ 

company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-01-94 
Proiect:  6500 copV 1. Geofine E x p l o r a t i o n ,  Vancouver, B.C. 
~ t m :  David Molloy 

We hereby certib the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by David Molloy. 

Sampl e Au-Fire As Cu Pb 
Number PPB PEM PEM PFM 
. . . . .~~~-------~~~-~.. . - ---------------~-~~-~-----------------  

86001 23 42 496 5 1 
86002 18 23 106 36 
86003 3 8 24 13 
86004 1 10 27 6 
86006 14 3 1 36 13 
.............................................................. 

86007 6 6 20 23 
86008 15 14 166 11 
86009 1660 99 98000 745 
860 10 83 34 754 23 
8601 1 20 102 446 22 

AS-finish by hydride AA 



(DMSKXI OF ASS/\YERS GORP.) 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA W M  IT2 
TELEPHONE (€04) 080-5814 OR (€041 988-4524 
FAX (604) 080-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMKHERS B.C. CANADA VW 2NO 
TELEFHONE (€04) 847-3004 
FAX (6Ml847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 4 s - 0 2 2 2 - ~ ~ 2  

company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-01-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. Geotine Exploration, Vancouver, B.C. 
~ t m :  David Molloy 

We hereby cenify the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by David Molloy. 

AS-finish by hydride AA 



VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR, B C  CANADA WM IT2 . TELEPHONE I6041 980-5814 OR (604) 888-4524 
FAX (604) 980-962 1 

IaVlgON OF ASSAYERS C0RP.I SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS BC. CANADA V(LI 2NO 
CHEMIST?. I ISSYERS. liNALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS . TELEPHONE 16041 847-3004 

FAX l604)847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerhrficate 4 ~ - 0 2 2 2 - ~ ~ 3  

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-01-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. Geofine Exploration, Vancouver, B.C. 
~ t t n :  David Molloy 

We hereby cerfify the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by David Molloy. 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Pb Zn 
Number PPB PFM PFM PfM PIM ........................................................................................... 
86228 1 450 35 97 76 
86229 6 25 110 426 286 
86230 26 36 410 354 423 
86232 11 118 3 1 77 76 
86233 13 375 59 666 675 ........................................................................................... 
86234 6 99 79 193 573 
86235 5 90 18 88 49 
86237 13 250 53 599 1240 
86238 34 37 40 132 131 
86239 5 69 3 3 59 190 ........................................................................................... 
86240 9 2 8 35 2445 1230 
8624 1 10 112 16 137 90 
86242 14 100 14 83 59 
86245 11 27 33 97 218 
86246 3 76 33 95 256 ........................................................................................... 
86247 16 3 8 12280 17030 130000 
86248 21 99 90 476 493 
86249 7 57 47 104 316 
86250 8 12 12 24 40 
8625 1 117 70 2445 2040 6830 

AS-finish by hydride AA 



SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. &SAYERS. bNALYSTS. GEOCHEMlSTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NOmH VANCOUVER. BC. CANADA VIM IT2 
TELEPHONE (6%) 880-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (6c4) 980-8621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMTTHERS B.C. CANADA VW 2NO 
TELEPHONE (6M) 847-3004 
FAX (604) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Certi;ficate 4S-0222-RG4 

company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-01-94 
Pro~rct:  6500 copy I. Geofine Exploration, Vancouver, B.C. 
Attn: David Molloy 

We hereby c e r t ~ j j  the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by David Molloy . 

Samp l e Au-Fire  As Cu Pb Zn 
Number PPB PFM PHvl PFM PFM ........................................................................................... 
86257 4 58 27 76 235 
86258 9 875 3 1 879 48 
86260 7 49 12 65 40 
86261 13 88 32 66 64 
86262 10 1 19 8 83 94 ........................................................................................... 
86263 64 350 440 562 11500 
86264 6 1700 22 80 63 
86265 29 1 16 126 102 187 
86267 55 400 93 110 170 
86268 5 325 52 171 240 ........................................................................................... 
86269 10 100 28 149 124 
86270 20 450 29 212 108 
86272 1 1  118 22 85 3 2 
86274 5 47 30 158 138 
86275 2 33 18 61 180 ........................................................................................... 
86277 17 90 3 1 39 27 1 
86279 7 625 23 78 124 
86280 6 575 83 254 302 
86281 2 112 106 63 48 
86282 4 68 64 133 389 ........................................................................................... 
86283 1 8 12 17 19 
86284 16 30 3400 16 96 
86285 3 36 30 1 1 1  203 
86286 2 75 63 155 346 

AS-finish by hydride AA 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER. BC. CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (6041 988-4524 

F FAX (6W) QW-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS, B.C. CANADA VW 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSYERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS - TELEPHONE (6041 847-3004 

FAX (6041 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerh:ficate 4s-0222-RG5 

company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-01-94 
Prqject: 6500 copy 1 .  Geofine Exploration, Vancouver, B.C. 
~ t m :  David Molloy 

We hereby certzfy the following Geochemical Analysis of 8 rock samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by David Molloy. 

As Cu Pb Zn 
PHvl Pm4 Pm4 PHvl 
--.....--------------------------.. 

56 60  23 1 50 1 
40 65 150 344 
26 52 100 26 1 
23 29 76 119 
2 8 23 49 66 

--...---------------------..-...... 

4 1 38 108 228 
70 649 533 4420 
75 49 152 218 

AS-finish by hydride AA 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANWUMR BC CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 888-4524 
FAX 1604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B C  CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. A S W E R S  . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEMNE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 4S-O240-~G4 

Curnpany: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-08-94 
Pn~irct: 6500 copy 1 .  Grofine Exploration. Srnithers, B.C. 
Attn: David Molloy 

We hereby cerf~fy the following Geochemical Analysis of 3 PULP samples 
submitted AUG-30-94 by D. Kennedy. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA V7M IT2 
TELEPHONE ( M 4 )  980-5814 OR (6041 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

(DMSKW OF -YEW CORPI SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VW 2NO 
CHEMISTS. I I S W E R S  . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE 16041 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assay Ce&ficate 4s-0240-pA1 

~ o m p m y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: SEP-08-94 
Project: 6500 copy I .  Geotinr Exploration. Srnithers, B.C. 
Attn: David Molloy 

We hereby certzjs, the following Assay of 3 pulp samples 
submitted AUG-30-94 by D. Kennedy. 

Sample Au-Fire Au-Fire 

/ 
Certified by 



VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NOUTH VANCOUMR, B.C. CANADA V7M IT2 

S 
TELEPHONE (6041 980-5614 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHER$ RC. CAN4DA VLU 2NO 
CHEMISTSf ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS T E L E M N E  (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cei@ficate 4s-0287-RG1 

Co~npany: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
I :  6500 
~ t m  David Molloy 

Date: OCT-31-94 

We hereby ceazIfy the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted SEP-27-94 by D. Molloy. 

S q l e  As Cu Cu Pb Zn Srnaple 
Numb e r PW PFM % PFM PFM Weight 
. - - - -~~~~~~~. . . . . . .~ . . . - - - - - - - - -~- -~~-~--~~~~~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

86122 3 12 20 185 2 . 2  
86123 20 11 3 3 5 8 2 . 2  
86124 19 13 30 35  2.2 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: TiT MIN 

D ' \  SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
P U c , . , e T Q .  A=.26"rme. &wA,"=TQ.  C S W L l ~ h " , C T ~  

~~~ ~- - - ~- 

705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORSrl VAhWUVER BC CAhADA WM 112 
TELERlONE 16041980-6814 OR 16041 988-4524 
FAX 16041 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLMN ROAD 
SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
TELEWNE (604) 847-3004 
FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assav Ce@ficate ~ S - O Z ~ ~ - R A I  

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-12-94 
Project: 6500 copy I .  Geotine Expluratiun. Unionville, ON 
Artn: David Molloy 

We hereby cert~fy the following Assay of 1 PULP samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by Janine Calder. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



AIN VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 

EN NORTH VANCOUMR, B.C. CANADA VIM IT2 

- LA 
TELEPHONE (604) 880-5814 OR (604) 888-4524 
FAX 1604) 9K-gS21 

(mm~m OF ~ Y E R S  c0np.l SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS, B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerhrficate 4s-0297-RG1 

C m p ; ~ n y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-12-94 
Pwjrct: 6500 copy 1. Grofinr Explwatiun, Uniunville, ON 
Aan: David Molloy 

We hereby cert@ the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by Janine Calder. 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Ph Zn 
Numb e r PPB PFM PFM PFM PFM ........................................................................................... 
86142 1 3 73 14 9 3 
86145 2 5 34 14 80 
86 146 4 3 14 17 106 
86325 1 21 9 189 432 
86326 1 6 18 24 5 8 ........................................................................................... 
86327 4 1 20 18 27 
86332 5 49 2 1 39 39 
86341 3 37 17 156 402 
86342 8 106 22 88 2 1 
86348 2 15 10 19 10 ........................................................................................... 
86349 3 17 9 2 1 8 
86428 2 3 3 19 32 85 
86429 2 29 24 27 105 
86430 3 10 13 2 3 17 
8643 1 1 11 8 18 13 ........................................................................................... 
86432 4 9 10 2 1 24 
86433 1 10 12 23 44 
86434 2 13 24 2 1 56 
86435 2 6 10 26 120 
86436 3 20 14 62 69 ........................................................................................... 
86437 1 14 13 465 1100 
86438 1 11 11 59 526 
86439 2 20 8 193 445 
86440 9 5 9 19 22 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER, 0.C CANADA VIM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 - FAX I6041 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (6WI 847-3004 - 

FAX (EM) 847-3[)35 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerh@ate 

~ompany:  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-12-94 
Pn!ject: 6500 copy I .  Geufine Exploration, Unionville, ON 
Attn: David Molloy 

We hereby cert~fy the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by Janine Calder. 

Sample 
Numb e r 

Au-Fire As Cu Pb Zn 
PPB PFM PFM PFM PFM 

Certified by ,' 
-77 - 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINT F -"" 
VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

. ' 705 WEST 15TH STREET 

* E N *  NOWH VANCOUVER, B C  CANADA V7M 1T2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE (EM) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

( u r n  OF ~ Y E R S  MRP I SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS, B C  CANADA VCU 2NO 
CHEMISIS . ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMlSTS TELEFWONE (EM) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3035 

Geochemical Analvsis Ce@ficate 4s-0297-RG~ 

~ m n p a n y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-12-94 
P~.o,ject: 6500 copy 1. Grotine Exploration, Unionville. ON 
Atrn: David Molloy 

We hereby certzfi the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by Janine Calder. 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Pb Zn 
Number PPB PFM PFM PFM PFM ........................................................................................... 
86479 417 9 309 16 50 
86480 20 8 20 12 3 5 
86481 500 13 96 1 1  44 
86482 26 7 13 14 69 
86483 35 17 119 10 48 ........................................................................................... 
86484 16 8 17 10 26 
86486 108 50 20 18 26 
86488 1 1 1  19 14 12 
86490 1 12 7 12 24 
86492 4 5 10 12 6 ........................................................................................... 
86493 3 12 9 15 18 
86494 314 9 8130 9 17 
86495 181 8 1305 12 18 
86496 22 6 47 1 1  15 
86497 4000 64 2500 171 223 ........................................................................................... 
86499 18 29 576 14 48 
86502 93 56 30 25 1 1  
865 1 1 40 77 61 56 25 1 
865 12 2 4 37 15 93 
86526 3 2 1 9 2 10 459 ........................................................................................... 
86527 40 250 16 33 2 8 
86528 24 24 17 16 44 
86529 5 1 90 43 13 34 
86533 1 45 11 17 16 



VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR, B.C. CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (BMI 980-5814 OR (6041 888-4524 
FAX (604) 880-8621 

( ~ M S K W  M #-SAYERS CWPI SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VDJ 2N0 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS . ANALYSPS . GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3035 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 4s-0297-RG4 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-12-94 
Project: 6500 copy I .  Geofine Exploration, Unionville, ON 
Attn: David Molloy 

We hereby certzb the following Geochemical Analysis of 2 rock samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by Janine Calder. 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA V7M IT2 
TELEWONE (604) 980-5814 OR ( & X I  988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS1 ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cert$icate 4S-0304-RG1 

C011ip.11iy GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
P~crleir 6500 
Artn D MoHoy 

We hereby cenify the following Geochemical Analysis of 13 rock samples 
submitted OCT-18-94 by D. Molloy. 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Cu Pb Zn 
Number PPB PFM PFM % PFM PFM ........................................................................................... 
86536 72 70 103 19 43 
86537 79 25 24 13 28 
86539 144 79 115 15 3 1 
86546 20 29 195 24 49 
86548 25 32 76 2 8 3 3 ........................................................................................... 
86551 1 17 18 16 52 
86552 3 20 15 19 96 
86553 325 39 12 2 8 2 1 
86704 985 200 4120 3 1 117 
86705 21 1 47 >10000 1.635 30 161 ........................................................................................... 
867 10 3255 5000 110000 6 .050  68 5 8 
8671 1 1220 600 >10000 3 .980  36 109 
86720 4490 1875 >10000 6 .030  45 76 



SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS' ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR. BC. CANADA V7M IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-8621 

Geochemical Analvsis Certi:ficate 4s-0305-RG1 

C O I I I ~ B I I ~ :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
P l l l ~ K t :  6500 
ANN: David Molloy 

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted MMM-DD-YY by . 

Date: OCT-18-94 

Au-Fire As Cu Pb Zn 
PPB PFM PFM PFM PFM ............................................................................. 

5550 550 3920 113 302 
1095 35 650 22 88 
1890 300 2090 20 101 
392 750 61 28 56 

14 53 42 23 54 ............................................................................. 
23 78 98 24 45 
6 24 107 203 16 

36 2900 79 24 60 
2 37 40 16 45 

184 79 112 36 59 

Certified by &[ 4 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

SPECIALISTS -. IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS . --- .-- .. . . .. . . 

705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VPNCOUVER, B.C. CANADA VIM 1T2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 178 TATLOW ROAD 
SMlTHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
TELEPHONE 1604) 847-3004 
FAX (EM) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Ceni:ficate 4s-0305-RG2 

Cmpany:  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
P~olrct:  6500 
~ t m :  David Molloy 

Date: OCT-18-94 

We hereby cer f~ f i  the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted MMM-DD-YY by . 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



BIN VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 

EN NORTH VANCOUMR, B.C. CANADA VIM IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

(DMSKU OF ~ V E R S  CORP.) SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (6041 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Ceni@ate 4S-0305-RG2 

c ~ m p . w y  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
pl C I J C L ~  6500 
41111 David Molloy 

Date: OCT-31-94 

We hereby certrfi the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by D. Molloy. 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Cu Pb Zn 
Numh e r PPB PIM PIM % PIM PFM 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



Geochemical Analvsis Ceni:ficate 4s-0305-RG3 

C O I I I ~ B I I Y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
Pwlect: 6500 
Atro: David Molloy 

Date: OCT- 18-94 

We hereby cerfzfy the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted MMM-DD-YY by . 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Ph Zn 
Numh e r PPB PFM PFM PFM PFM ........................................................................................... 
86563 38 5 24 17 13 
86565 2 7 23 2 1 16 
86569 8 3 23 30 93 
86570 10 3 24 90 147 
8657 1 17 4 15 44 205 ........................................................................................... 
86573 43 18 3 186 422 
86575 15 5 17 18 29 
86576 7 7 2 1 20 2 7 
86577 2 13 20 32 123 
86579 10 4 27 25 4 1 ........................................................................................... 
86581 12 12 40 26 65 
86584 3 3 24 18 16 15 
86585 35 80 3 8 18 32 
86587 180 82 5 1 46 57 
86589 40 3 3 57 20 54 ........................................................................................... 
86590 82 18 29 15 64 
8659 1 2 14 28 24 79 
86593 34 23 10 9 7 
86595 26 20 5 187 418 
86596 18 17 42 33 79 ........................................................................................... 
86643 27 11 8 14 40 
86645 34 10 11 10 25 
8670 1 23 9 16 18 9 1 
86702 1640 775 2700 36 77 

Certified by 
r 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



-Fa h : MIN L K, ;-; %. 
VANCOUMR OFFICE: 

. , 705 WEST 15TH STREET . EN'qi?.": ; NORTH VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA WM IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TElEPHONE (€04) 980-5814 OR (6041 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

IOMSK)N OF ~~SSIYERS cm.1 SMlTHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS B.C. CANADA W 2NO 
CHEMISTS. A S W E R S  . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS E L E W O N E  (6041 847-3004 

FAX (6041847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cerh@ate 4s-0305-RG4 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
P~qlrct: 6500 
A m :  David Molloy 

We hereby cerfzB the following Geochemical Analysis of 8 rock samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by D. Molloy . 

Sample Au-Fire As Cu Cu 
Number PPB PIM PFM % 
- ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ - ~ . . . ~ . - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  

86703 5 17 3 8 
86706 1300 550 5250 
86707 22 15 48 
86708 1650 400 9670 
86712 24 21 14 
. . . . .~~~~~-- - - - - -~~~~~. . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - -~~~~~~-~-- - -~- - -~. . . .  

867 18 4700 700 >10000 1.630 
867 19 4800 550 7400 
86721 2980 325 4140 

Pb 
PFM 

--.......- 

24 



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORAllON CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6500 
ATTN:  David Mollav 

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
705 WEST 15TH ST., NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 112 

TEL:(604)980-5814 FAX:(604)980-9621 

FILE NO: 45-0222-LJ1 
DATE: 94/09/01 

Im sediment * (ACT:F31) 

GA SN U CR Au-Fire 
'PM PPM PPM PPM PPB 

1 8 2 4  11 
1 8 2 2  65 
1 1 3  2 2 46 
1 1 3 1  1 38 
1 1 0 3 6  2 
1 6 2 5  7 
1 1 0 2 3  MI 
1 1 1  2 2  37 
1 1 1  1 1  25 
1 1 1  1 4  29 
1 1 2  2 2 43 
1 1 4 2 6  57 
1 1 2 2 2  13 
1 1 3  3 6 13 
1 2 4 1  1 35 
1 1 0 2 5  11 
1 4 3 8  8 
1 1 0 2 2  14 
1 1 2  2 1 16 
1 1 5 1  1 36 
1 7 1 2  14 
1 1 1  2 2  21 
1 1 1  2 1  29 
1 1 2 2 3  11 



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6500 
RTTN:  David Molloy 

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
705 WEST 15TH ST., NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M IT2 

TEL:(604)980-5814 FAX:(604)980-9621 

AMPLE 
UMBER 
D l - 1  
01-2 
01-3 
01-4 
01-5 
01-6 
01-7 
01-8 
01-9 
01-10 
01-11 
01-12 
01-13 
01-14 
01-15 
01-16 
01-17 
01-18 
Dl-19 
I62 19 
I6243 
16244 
16225 
16259 
16271 
!6278 

FILE NO: 4s-0222-SJ1+2 
DATE: 94/09/01 

s o i l s  * (ACT:F311 

'H PPH PPN PPM 



7 

COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT F I L E  NO: 4 s - 0 3 0 0 - S J ~  
PROJ: 6 5 0 0  
ATTN: D a v i d  t 

7 0 5  WEST 1 5 T H  ST.. NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 1 1 2  
T E L : ( 6 0 4 ) 9 8 0 - 5 8 1 4  F A X : ( 6 0 4 ) 9 8 0 - 9 6 2 1  

~ ~ 

DATE: 9 4 1 1 0 1 1 2  
* s o i l  fAcl.~Zl~ 



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
PROJ:  6 5 0 0  

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
7 0 5  WEST 1 5 T H  ST., NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M I T 2  

F I L E  NO: 4 s - 0 3 0 0 - L J l i 2  
DATE:  9 4 / 1 0 / 1 2  



COMP: GEOFINE  EXPLOaATIJN CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6500 
ATTN:  David Mol loy 

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
705 WEST 15TH ST., NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 112 

TEL:(604)980-5814 FAX:(604)980-9621 

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
86475 
86500 
86501 
86503 
86504 
86505 
86506 
86507 
86508 
86509 
86510 
86513 
86514 
86515 
865 16 
86517 
86518 
865 19 
86520 
86521 
86522 
86523 
86524 
86525 
86601 
86602 
86603 
86604 
86605 
86606 
86607 
86608 
86609 
86610 
8661 1 
86612 
86613 
86614 
86615 
86616 
86617 
86618 
86619 
86620 
86621 
86622 
86623 
86624 

FILE NO: 4S-0300-LJ3+4 
DATE: 94110112 

+ stream * ( A c T : F ~ ~ )  



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6 5 0 0  

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
7 0 5  WEST 1 5 T H  S T . ,  NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 1 1 2  

F I L E  NO: "ATF. 4 s - 0 3 0 0 - L J !  O L / l n l l :  



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6500 
ATTN: 0. Mol l  

MIN-EN LABS - ICP REPORT 
705 WEST 15TH ST. ,  NORTH VANCOUVER, B . C .  V7M IT2 

TEL:(604)980-5814 FAX:(604)980-9621 

FILE NO: 4s-0304-LJ1 
DATE: 94110119 

* s t r e a m  * f l C T : F Z I \  

SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
86538 
86549 
86555 

-~ . . . - . . . - . , 
AG AL AS B BA BE BI CA CD CO CU FE K L I  MG MN MO NA N I  P PB SB SR TH T I  V ZN GA SN W CRAu-Fire 

PPM X PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM 4 X PPM % PPM PPM % PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPB 
.1 .18 21 1 3 0 1  1.5 4 .17 .1 9 524.64 .18 6 .ll 688 1 .O1 161270 29 4 74 3 . 0 1 3 2 . 1  84 1 1 1 1 21 
.1 .31 34 1 3 0 2  1.7 6 .29 .1 10 554.80 .20 11 ,271273 2 .01 191400 29 8 130 4 . 0 1 4 9 . 1  84 1 1 2 2 22 
.1 .36 1 1 3 6 2  2.0 7 .30 .1 14 655.85 .27 11 ,262324 3 .01 251420 42 8 166 4 . 0 1 5 4 . 9  99 1 1 2 1 62 





COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
PROJ: 6 5 0 0  

MIN-EN LABS - I C P  REPORT 
7 0 5  WEST 1 5 T H  ST., NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M 1 1 2  

F I L E  NO: nlTFr 4 S - 0 3 0 1 - L J 1  O L l l n l n 7  

. ., .-,", 
ATTN: D a v i d  Molloy T E L : ( 6 0 4 ) 9 8 0 - 5 8 1 4  F A X : ( 6 0 4 ) 9 8 0 - 9 6 2 1  * stream * (ACT:F31)  

AG A L  A S  B BA BE B I  CA CD CO CU FE K L I  MG MN MO NA N I  P PB SB SR TH T I  V ZN GA SN V C R A u - F i r e  
PPM % PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM % % PPM X PPM PPM X PPH PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPB 

.1 . 4 4  1 7 1337 1.7 6 . 2 5  .I 11 3 8 4 . 4 3  . 4 2  6 .17 1 5 3 1  2 . 0 1  2 0  1 2 8 0  5 2  1 2  1 4 6  5 .O1 40 .5  1 1 4  1 1 2 1 3 



COMP: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 

PROJ: 6500 
ATTN: David Mallay 

MIN-EN LABS - I C P  REPORT 
705 WEST 15TH S T . ,  NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7M IT2 

TEL:(604)980-5814 FAX:(604)980-9621 

FILE NO: 4S-0305-SJ1 
DATE: 94/10/18 

s o i l  * (ACT:F311 

AG AL AS B BA BE 81 CA CD CO CU FE K L I  MG MN MO NA N I  P PB SB SR TH T I  V ZN GA SN W CR Au-Fire 
PPM X PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM % X PPM % PPM PPM % PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM X PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPM PPB 

.1 .72 1 1 1 3 0  1.8 6 .04 .1 11 685.45 .25 25 .641372 4 .O1 221480 41 14 39 1 . 0 1  62.0 88 1 1 3 6 25 

.1 .70 1 1 2 5 2  2.0 6 .05 .1 10 777.20 .34 16 .481268 1 .01 251920 48 12 50 1 . 0 1  67.0 94 1 1 2 4 21 

.11.06 1 1 1 0 8 1 . 2  1 4 . 1 2  .1 6 2 4 4 . 5 2 . 2 4  1 6 . 4 6 4 2 7  5 . 0 3  201530 49 22 63 1 . 1 5 6 5 . 7 9 0  4 1 4 1 2  2 

.11.05 1 1 1 5 2  1.2 13 .25 .1 8 233.69 .27 20 .622147 4 .01 201200 64 24 81 1 . 1 3  79.6141 1 1 4 8 5 

.11.00 1 1 2 0 6  1.6 13 .24 .1 9 274.19 .35 22 .741963 4 .01 231370 78 23 83 1 . 1 4  80.1193 1 1 4 9 3 

.1 .87 1 1 1 1 3  1.4 14 .16 .1 8 326.13 .25 20 .63 606 3 .01 231410 46 18 70 1 .15  76.5 94 1 1 4 7 3 

.11.20 1 1 1 3 4  1.9 8 .06 .1 16 607.87 .19 23 .752285 3 .O1 312500 57 24 72 1.02103.2 92 1 1 4 8 17 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER BC CANADA W M  IT2 
T E E M E  (BM)980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (804) 980-9821 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMrTliER$BC W\NADA W Z W  
CHEMISTS ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TElERMNE (€04) 847-3004 

FAX 18041847-3WS 

Assav Certificate ~ s - o ~ ~ ~ - R A I  

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1 GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 2 FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby certzn the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submit ted  AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

- 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: R 0ENVIRON 
705 WEST 15TH STREET - NORTH VANCOUVER. B C  CANADA WM 1T2 

LABORATORIES 
T E L E W N E  (604) 880-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-962 1 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
31 76 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHER$ RC CANADA WU 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSPIYERS' ANALYSTS. GEOCHEUiSiS T E L E W N E  (6041 847-XXU 

FAX (SC4) 847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0222-RA2 

Company: GEOFKNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Prctirct: 6500 copy 1. GEOFNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY s . FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby certzfu the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample %Ian 
Numh e r KG ........................................................................................... 
86030 1 . 4  
8603 1 2.8 
86032 2 . 0  
86033 2 . 4  
86034 3 . 4  ........................................................................................... 
86201 1 .4  
86203 2 . 8  
86205 3 . 6  
86206 3 .4  
86209 1.2 ........................................................................................... 
8621 1 3 . 0  
862 12 2 . 4  
862 13 3 .8  
862 14 1 . O  
862 15 .6 ........................................................................................... 
862 16 4 . 0  
86217 1 .0  
86218 3 . 6  
86220 2 . 0  
8622 1 1 . 6  ........................................................................................... 
86223 2 .2  
86224 6 . 4  
86226 1 .8  
86227 4 .2  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS ' ASWERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER 6.C C W A  V7M IT2 
TELEPHONE (Wdl 880-5814 OR (604)88&4524 
FAX 1604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 T A W  ROAD 
SMrTHERS RC. CANADA W 2NO 
TELEWNE 1604) 847-3004 
FAX (Wd) 847-3005 

Assav Certrrtrficate 4s-0222-RA3 

~ o m p a n y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Pmjrct: 6500 copy I. GEOF'INE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 2 .  FAX TO GEOF'INE ONTARIO 

We hereby cerf~fy the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certified by 
w 

MIN-EN L A B ~ ~ T O R I E S  



VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH m E E T  
NORTH VANCOUVER BC CANADA VIM IT2 
TELEPHONE (6041 9805814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMmERSBC CANADA M 2 M )  
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS. GEEHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (€04) 847-3005 

Assav CenWcate 4 ~ - 0 2 2 2 - ~ ~ 4  

Cmpany: G E O m  EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Arm: DAVID MOLLOY 2 .  FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby cerizfi the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample WIQE 
Number KG ....................................................................................... 
86257 1.8  
86258 1 .8  
86260 2 8  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

ENVIRONMENTS 
705 WEST 15SH STREET 
NORM vWCOUMR RC. C- WM lT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (6041 9884524 
FAX (604) 980-962 1 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMmERS BC. CANADA W 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSYERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS T E E W E  (604) 847-3034 

FAX 1604) 847-3005 

Assav Certr;ficate 4s-0222-RA5 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 2 .  FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby cert@ the following Assay of 8 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I m  
Mnnber KG ............................................................ 
86287 1 .6  
86288 1 .2  
86289 . 6  

Ceriijied by 
w 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NOaTH VANCOUMR. EC  CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5614 OR (604) 088-4524 
FAX (604) 880-8627 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMlTHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ ZNO 
CHEMISTS. I\SSI\YERS. ANALYSTS. GEDCHEMlSTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assav Cer@icate 4s-0222-LA1 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Prrrirct: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Arm DAVID MOLLOY 2 FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 24 STREAM SEDIMENT samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I W  
Number KG 

86005 3 . 6  
860 15 2 . 6  
86022 2 ~ 6 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORM VANCOUVER 0.C CANADA V7M 112 
TELER(ONE(804) -5814 OR (6041 988-4524 
FAX (604) m 8 6 2 1  

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMNHERS RC. CANADA W 2NO 
TEEPHONE (6041 847-3004 
FAX (€a) 847-3005 

Geochemical Analvsis Cem.ficate 4s-0222-s~ l  

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 2 FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby celtrfy the following Geochemical Analysis of 24 SOILS samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certified by @& 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUMR OFFICE: fl *ENVIRON 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR BC CANADA WM IT2 * LABORATORIES 
TELEWNE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX 1604) 980-962 1 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
31 76 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMmERS BC CANADA MI 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAVERS, ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMlSiS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assav Certi'ficate 4s-0222-SA2 

~ m p a n y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-24-94 
Project: 6500 copy I GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Am: DAVID MOLLOY 2 .  FAX TO GEOFINE ONTARIO 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 2 SOIL samples 
submitted AUG-24-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 1 5 M  STFIEET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) -5814 OR (€04) 988-4524 
FAX (€04) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
3176 TATLOW RO*D 
SMITHER$ B.C. CANADA VOJ 2 M  

CHEMISE ASWERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 
FAX (€041847-3005 

Assav Cer@ficate 4s-0240-RAL 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSITI,TANTS Date: AUG-3 1-94 
r.mrrN'? EXPLORATION UNIONVILLE ONT 

We hereby cemfy the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-30-94 by DAVE KENEDY. 

S q l e  
Numb e r 
-----...... 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LBORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER BC CANADA WM IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEMNE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 9859621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMVtiERS. BC CANADA VLU 2N0 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS - GEOCHEMlSTS TELEPHONE (€04) 847-3KM 

FAX (€041 847-3305 

Assav Cer@ficate 4s-0240-RA2 

Company: G E O m  EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-3 1-94 
Pralrct: 6500 copy 1 .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION UNIONVILLE ONT 
Aun. DAVID MOLLOY 

\Ve lrrreby cert~fy the follow~ng Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
wh~~ l~ t t ed  AUG-30-94 by DAVE KENEDY. 

S a l e  WICfIT 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 1 5 M  STREET 
NORTH VNiCOWER B C  CANADA WM 1T2 
TELERfONE 1804)98&5814 OR 1604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 T A W  ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHER$ B C  CANADA VOJ 2N0 
CHEMISTS ' ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMSTS lELERK]NE 16041 847-3004 

FAX (6Cd) 847-3005 

Assav Certr;ficate 4s-0240-RA3 

Conipany: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: AUG-3 1-94 
Prqrct: 6500 copy 1. GEOFlNE EXPLORATION UNIONVILLE ONT 
Attll: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cerlzfy the following Assay of 2 ROCK samples 
submitted AUG-30-94 by DAVE KENEDY. 

Certified by & 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
ENVIRONMENTS 

705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER BC. CANADA WM 112 
TELEWNE (604) 980-5614 OR (604) 988-4524 

LABORATORIES FAX (m) 980-9621 
~WISONOF W Y E R S U I I P I  SMITHERS LAB.: 

3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS B.C. CANADA WU 2NO 

CHEMISTS. ASSAVERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMlSTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3001 
FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assav Cerlificate 4s-0297-XA1 

Cmnpnny GEOFIlVE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date OCT-04-94 
P I O J ~ L I  6500 copy 1 GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certzjied by 4 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS. GtOCHtMlSTS 

VANCOUMR OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VPNWUMR RC. M A  WM IT2 
T E L E W N E  (604) 980-5814 OR (604)988-4524 
FAX (6041980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMITHERS RC. CAEUD* VOJ 2Ml 
T E L E W N E  (604) 847-3004 
FAX (€a1 847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0297-RA2 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS  ate: OCT-04-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Atto: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cerrllj, the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Samp l e W I W  
Numb e r KG 

Certified by L '  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: R 0ENVIRON 
705 WEST 15TH STR€ET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B C  CANADA W M  IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-962 1 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B C  CANADA YOJ 2NO 
CHEMISE. ASSAYERS . AhAWSTS . GEOCHEMISTS TELEWNE (604) 847-3004 

F*X (604)847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0297-RA3 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certzjj the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Samp 1 e W I W  

Certified by- 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL 
*ENVIRONMENT( 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. ASSYERS. ANALYSTS * GEOCHEMISTS 

VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
7CS WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOWER. B C  CANADA WM 1TZ 
E l E M N E  (€04) 9805814 OR 16041 888-4524 
FAX (€04) 980-9821 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TAnOW ROAD 
SMRHERS B.C. CANADA MI ZNI 
T E L E M N E  (804) 847-3004 
FAX (€04) 847-3005 

Assav Ce@ficate 4s-0297-RA4 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certrfi, the following Assay of 2 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 

ENVIRONMENTS 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORRI VANU)UVER. BC CANADA WM 112 
T E L E M N E  (604) 980-5814 OR I W )  988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMKHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS BC CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISE . A S W E R S  . ANALYSTS .GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE 16041 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-m5 

Assav Certifcate 4s-0300-LA1 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
P r t ~ p x :  6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Arm: DAVID MOLLOY 

We lzereby cefi~fy the following Assay of 24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I W  
Number KG ........................................................................................... 
86 143 1.8  
86144 2.2 
86151 2 . 0  
86152 1 6  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VW€OWER B.C. CANADA VIM IT2 
TELEMNE (6041 080-5814 OR (604) -4524 
FAX (604) QW-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 
SMTTHERS B.C. CANMA MI 2NO 
TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 
FAX (604) 847-3035 

Assav Certilficate 4s-0300-LAZ 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Project: 6500 copy I .  GEOFlNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certzfy the following Assay of  24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

S a q l  e W I W  
Number KG .................................................................. 

Certified by (. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15SH STREET 
NOATH VANCOUVER B C  CANADA V7M IT2 
TELEFHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLW ROM 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS BC CANADA VW 2NO 
CHEMISTS. I\SSI\YERS. ANALYSIS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEFtIONE 1604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847 3335 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Project: 6500 copy I .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certlfit the following Assay of 24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I W  
Number KG 
86475 
86500 
86501 
86503 

/ 
Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
0ENVIRON 705 WEST 15TH STREET 

NORTH VANWUMR ac CWA WM 1 ~ 2  

LABORATORIES TELEPHONE (6041 980-5814 OR (604)988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TAROW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS S M ~ E R S  B.C. CAW VOJ 2x0 
CHEMISTS. ASSAVERS. ANALYSTS GEOCHEM~STS TELEPHONE (6041 847.- 

FAX (604) 847-3305 

Assav Cea0ficate 4s-0300-LA4 

Ci~mpany: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
P I :  6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Arun: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cerf~fy the following Assay of 24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample WIGK 
Numb e r KG ........................................................................................... 

2 . 4  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
*ENVIRON 

705 WEST 15TH STR€ET 
NORM VANCOUMR B.C. CANADA WM IT2 
TELEPHONE (604) 980-5614 OR (W34) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 580-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 176 TATLOW ROAO 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS S M M R S  B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS. GECCHtMlSTS TELEPmXIE (604) 847-XO4 

FAX (W34I 847-3005 

Assav Cer@cate 4s-0300-LA5 

~ w n p m y :  GEOFIlVE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Proirct: 6500 copy 1 .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 

Wr hereby cenify the following Assay of 24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER B C  CANADA W M  IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEMNE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (WX) 880-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS BC CANADA VCU 2NO 
CHEMISTS. A S W E R S  . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (WXI 847-3005 

Assav Ce&:ficate 4s-0300-SA1 

Cmipany: G E O m  EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
Pmjrct: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Arm: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cerffy the following Assay of 16 SOIL samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sarnpl e WICfIT 
Numb e r KG ........................................................................................... 
86442 5 . 0  
86443 3 . 6  
8645 1 1 .6  
8646 1 1 . 6  
86462 3 . 6  ........................................................................................... 
86464 3 . 2  
86466 2 . 0  
86468 2.2 
86469 2 .6  
86470 2 .8  ........................................................................................... 
86485 1 . 8  
86487 2 . 8  
86489 4 . 0  
8649 1 2 . 8  
8653 1 2.2 ........................................................................................... 
86532 1 .6  

Certified by A 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 1 5 M  STREET 

ENVIRON NORW VANCOUVER BC CANADA WM 1 ~ 2  
T E L E W E  (601)980-5814 OR (6011 988-4524 
FAX (601) 980-9821 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
31 76 TATLGW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS BC CANADA '#J 2NO 
CHEMISTS. GSAYERS. ANALYSPS . GEOCHEMISTS T E L E W N E  (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-04-94 
PI-OJUX: 6500 copy I .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cert~fy the following Assay of 1 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-04-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample UE1G-E 
Numb e r KG ........................................................................................ 
86498 . 8  

Certified by A 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: n *D(VIRONMENTS 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUVER &C. CANADA WM 1T2 

LABORATORIES TELEMNE 16041 980-5834 OR 1604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) W-W23 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 m n w  nom 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS B.C. CANADA WU 2NO 
CHEMISTS ASSWERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELERlONE 1604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847.- 

Assav Certlrtlficate 4s-0304-RA1 

Co~npany: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
P I :  6500 copy I .  GEOFTNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Ann: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cerrtfy the following Assay of 13 ROCKS samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I m  
Numb e r KG ........................................................................................... 
86536 5 . 0  
86537 3 . 8  
86539 3 . 0  
86546 2 . 8  
86548 2 . 8  ........................................................................................... 
8655 1 1 . 6  
86552 2 . 8  
86553 3 . 6  
86704 4 . 4  
86705 3 . 4  ........................................................................................... 
867 10 4 . 8  
8671 1 3 . 2  
86720 4 . 2  

Certified by Jg?!hc 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VMlCOUMR RC CANADA VIM IT2 

LABORATORIES 
TELEPHONE IW41980-5814 OR (604) 888-4524 
FAX (6041 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 unow ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHERS RC CANADA M) 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604) 847-3004 

FAX (6041 847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0304-LA1 

Cmpany:  GEOFLNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
P~olrct: 6500 copy 1 GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
~ t t n :  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cert~fy the following Assay of 2 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certified by 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR B.C. CANADA WM IT2 
TEEPHONE (604) 980-5814 OR (604) 988-4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

(DN1sKw OF ASSAYERS m.) SMITHERS LAB.: 
31 76 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHER$ B.C. CANADA VOJ ZNO 
CHEMISTS. =SAVERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (604)847-3004 

FAX 1604) 847-JX)5 

Assav Certt@cate 4 s - 0 3 0 ~ ~ ~ 1  

Cu~npany: G E O m  EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
Pwirct: 6500 copy I .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cenifir the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH V W U M R  BC CANADA WM IT2 
T E L E W N E  (€04) 880-5814 OR (€04) 988-4524 
FAX (€04) 880-M21 

SMKHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMmERS B C  CANADA VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS T E E W N E  (600) 847.- 

FAX w.41847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0305-RA2 

Company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Atm: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certify the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample WICfIT 
M e r  KG ........................................................................................... 
863 12 2 . 0  
86313 4 .0  
86314 4 .2  
863 15 3 .6  
86316 4.2 ........................................................................................... 
86317 3 .4  
863 18 2 . 6  
863 19 6 . 0  
86320 4 .4  
8632 1 4 . 8  ........................................................................................... 
86322 3 . 4  
86323 3 .0  
86534 7 . 2  
86540 3 .6  
8654 1 2 .8  ........................................................................................... 
86542 W 2 . 6  
86543 4 . 0  
86547 W 2 . 8  
86554 3 .8  
86556 W 1 .6  ........................................................................................... 
86557 2 .2  
86558 W 2 . 0  
86559 4 .4  
86562 3 .0  

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



MINERAL VANCOUVER OFFICE: fl *ENVIRON 
m5 WEST 15M STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR. BC CANADA VIM 112 * LABORATORIES 
TElEWNE (604) 9805814 OR 1604) 988-4524 
FAX 1604) 9809621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3 176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMNERS ac CANADA MI ZNO 
CHEMIST?. m I Y E R S .  ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS T E L E W E  (604) 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847.- 

Assav Certificate 4 s - 0 3 0 5 ~ ~ 3  

C C I I I I P ~ I I Y :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1 .  GEOFlNE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
Attn: DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cenib the following Assay of 24 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STFIEET 
NORTH VANCOVER B C  CANADA WM IT2 
TELEWNE (€04) 980-5814 OR (8041 988-4524 
FAX (804) m 9 6 2 1  

SMITHERS LAB.: 
31 76 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMlTHERS BC CANADA W l J  2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAVERS' ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE (8041 847-3004 

FAX (604) 847-3005 

Assav Certificate 4s-0305-RA~ 

company: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
Project: 6500 
A m :  DAVID MOLLOY 

We llereby cemrfy the following Assay of 8 ROCK samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

copy i GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 

Certified by 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS 
CHEMISTS. ESAYERS. &NALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 T A n W  ROAD 
SMITHERS B.C. CANADA VOJ 2NO 
TELEPHONE (604) 847-3034 
FAX (604) 847-3005 

Sample 
Number - - . . . . - - . 
86 177 
86178 
86 179 
86180 
86181 
- - - - - . . - . 
86182 
86183 
86 186 
86187 
86191 
- - - - . . . - . 
86 192 
86193 
86298 
86300 
86302 
< - . . . . . . 

86303 
86304 
86305 
86535 
86550 

Assav Cem'ficate 

Cumpmy: GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS 
I :  6500 
Attn. DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cenij5, the following Assay of 24 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

. . 

Date: OCT-06-94 
Copy 1. GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 

Certified by , 
/- 

MIN-EN LABORATORlES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
7a5 WEST 15TH m E E T  
NORTH VANCOUVER, BC CANADA V7M IT2 

LABORATORIES TELEPHONE (604) 880-5814 OR (604) 988 4524 
FAX (604) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 T A ~ O W  ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMITHER8 BC C A W A  VOJ 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASS4YERS. ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEPHONE 1624) 847 3004 

FAX (624) 847 3005 

Assav Certz:ficate 4 s - 0 3 0 5 ~ ~ 2  

Colnpany: GEOFIlVE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
Project: 6500 copy 1 .  G E O m  EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ONT 
A r m  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby cert~fy the following Assay of 16 STREAM samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

MIN-EN LABORATORIES 



VANCOUVER OFFICE: 
705 WEST 15TH STREET 
NORTH VANCOUMR. 8-C CANADA WM 112 
TELEWNE (604) W-5814 OR (804) 988-4524 
FAX (6M) 980-9621 

SMITHERS LAB.: 
3176 TATLOW ROAD 

SPECIALISTS IN MINERAL ENVIRONMENTS SMTTHERS B C  CANADA VW 2NO 
CHEMISTS. ASSAYERS . ANALYSTS. GEOCHEMISTS TELEFWONE (804) 847-2024 

FAX 1604) 847-3005 

Assav Cerh@cate 4s-0305-SA1 

I :  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS Date: OCT-06-94 
PIIIICC~: 6500 copy 1 .  GEOFINE EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS ON? 
A m  DAVID MOLLOY 

We hereby certtfi the following Assay of 7 SOIL samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by JANINE CALDER. 

Sample W I W  
Numb e r KG ........................................................................................... 
86544 2 .4  
86545 2 . 0  
86564 2 . 8  
86568 2 .8  
86572 3 . 0  ........................................................................................... 
86574 3 . 6  
86580 3 .6  

Certified by 2. 
MIN-EN LABORATORIES 




